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KEI/&n

21 January

Dear

1976

colleag-oe,

~--~-__,..,;;-"
·
I ~ish'to
thank ya~
\

for your letter
of
20 J~nuary 1976 and the ,infonnation
which you
~-Pro~i_ded concerning
Namil,">ia.

I have taken
annexes ..

note

of your letter

and its

·-------

Yours sincerely,

Kurt waldheim

\

·~~.
'

Mr. Se~ MacBride
United Nations commissioner
for Namibia

--~;-,-~:-::••

\

'

.

-

UNITED

NATIONS
POSTAL

CABLE

NATIONS

ADDRESS-ADRESSE

POSTALE:

ADDRESS-ADRESSE

TELEGRAPHIQUE·

UNITED

NATIONS,

N.Y.

UNATIONS

10017

NEWYORK

20 January

REFERENCE;

1976

Dear Secretary-General,
I was asked by the Executive
····•····•

Conference

on Human Rights

the message you kindly
Executive

in Namibia to convey to you their

sent to the International

Connnittee was also

Mr. Djermakoye:to

selected

Committee of the International

Dakar

---------------------

-----------------

--------------------

most appreciative

---------·-------·

represent

you.

thanks

Conference.
of the fact

His presence

for

The
that

you

and assistance

were most helpful.
I have also been asked to transmit

to you the Declaration

of Dakar

and the Programme of Action which were adopted

by the Conference.

enclose

in French.

five

copies

The Conference
areas

in English

and five

which was attended

of the world was most helpful

participation
prevailing
ponsibility

was very high.

copies

by some 300 participants

and constructive.

Having regard

in Angola the participants
and did not depart

I

from most

The quality

to the difficult

behaved with a great

of the

situation
sense of res-

from Namibian issues.

-----------------------------------There was genuine

agreement

and unanimity

in regard

to the final

••• I
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations, Room 3800
New York, N.Y. 10017

UNITED

NATIONS

NATIONS

UNIES

-2-

documents and President
to present

Senghor of Senegal

them to the OAUSummit in Addis.

Government of the Lybian Arab Republic
ment to present
consider

the texts

Institute

was organised

of Human Rights

International
Association

on behalf

of the

of his

Council when it

Govern-

meets to

Commission of Jurists
of Democratic

Council

Conference

and convened by the International

(Strasbourg)

for Namibia and

and a full

in collaboration

my

with support

from the United

office.

contributions

Report will

with the

(Geneva) and the International

Lawyers (Brussels)

There were most valuable

Rights

with him

The representative

offered

to the Security

texts

the Namibia question.

The Conference

Nations

took the final

written

be published

and oral

made at the

by the Institute

of Human

in due course.

Yours respectfully

and sincerely,

Sean Mac Bride
United Nations Commissioner

for Namibia

CONF.DAKAR/NDH76/XIII/Rev.3

DECLARATIONOF DAKAR
on
NAMIBIA AND HUMANRIGHTS
I

Adopted by the

Dakar International

(5-8 January

and Human Rights
The participants
Human Rights

11

at the
that

is an inalienable
~

Considering

that

and freedoms

United

Nations

sine

and

1976,

to self-determination

right,
of the

right

qua non of enjoyment
in particular

in particular,

of peoples

of the

to

fundamental

from the provisions

Declaration

of the

of Human Rights

and

- Considering

that

the presence

and Peoples

2145,

that

is detrimental

of the

and the

Granting

Charter

of

of

of 27 October

1966,

revoking

the

over South West Africa,
the

International

of South Africa

- Considering

Declaration

of States,

resolution

Mandate of South Africa

the

Countries

and Duties

- Considering

presence

of the peoples

the Universal

to Colonial

Economic Rights

that

on "Namibia

on Human Rights,

Considering,

Independence

1976)

Conference

implementation

deriving

Charter,

Covenants

right

the

is the

rights

~

the

on Namibia

in Dakar from 5 to 8 January

and imprescripti,Jle

self-determination

the

International

which was held

- Considering

Conference

Court of Justice

in Namibia

the Security

Council

to the maintenance

has affirmed

is illegal,
has declared

of peace

that

such

and security

in the

region,
- Convinced
supported
only

that

76-40215

satisfaction

of the United

•- Hoping that
Council

and democratic

representative

with

Assembly

armed struggle

of the people
forces

SWAPOhas been recognized

authentic

- Noting
General

the

by progressive

- Noting
the

that

for Namibia,

the

by the

of the people
the

creatien

Nations

implementation

in particular

will

of action
its

inevitably
United

triumph,

Nations

as

of Namibia,

by the

Council

of Namibia,

United

Nations

for Namibia,
by the United

Decree No. 1, will

Nations

accelerate

CONF.DAKAR/NDH76/XIII/Rev.3
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the process

of the

- Firmly
struggle

decolonisation

resolved

of Namibia,

to support

for the liberation

by their

words,

deeds and studies

the

of Namibia,

- Adopt the following

Declaration

and Programme of Action

annexed

thereto:
I

1.

Like all

peoples,

By virtue

determination.
freely

its

the people

political

of Namibia have the right

of that

status

right

and ensure

it

to self-

must be able to determine

its

economic,

social

and cultural

development.
2.

The exercise

requisite
tion

of that

for their

right

enjoyment

of the people

by the people
of human rights.

of its

fundamental

independence,

sovereignty,

the right

and the unity

and integrity

of its

Any attempt

to destroy

Nations

to those

Charter.

purposes

4.

It

is necessary

conference

involves

the libera-

to dispose
unity

with the purposes
The policy

of its

right

rights,

which are

of its

natural

and territorial

resources

of nBantustanization"
It

integrity

and principles

aims at denying

of the
is contrary

to the people

of

to self-determination.

to denounce and condemn the

convened by South Africa,

which have been illegally

colonialism

territory.

and principles.

Namibia the exercise

national

the national

of Namibia is inconsistent
United

It

of Namibia from the yoke of South Africa's

and the restoration

3.

of Namibia is a pre--

determined

the

so-·called

composition

constitutional

and purpose

by the South African

of

Government.

II

5.

South Africa

from its

has deliberately

violated

Mandate over South West Africa.

the obligations
Its

refusal

to place

West Africa

under the Trusteeship

System,

in spite

resolutions

of the United

General

Assembly requesting

so,

its

reveals

the United
presence

annexation

Nations

General

in Namibia illegal.

Nations
intent.

The tennination

Assembly on 27 October

deriving
South

of a number of
of its

it

to do

Mandate by

1966 makes its

,
\

CONF.DAKAR/NDH76/XIII/Rev.3
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The presence

in that

it

is subjecting

of apartheid,

4
'

of South Africa

in Namibia is all

the people

a deliberate

of Namibia to the

negation
condemned.

7.

into

11

of "reserves
lation

is

(homelands)

confined

exclusively

reserved

plateau,

suitable
uranium.

Government

11

for Whites
The Blacks

which itself

majority

and comprising
and rich

has very limited
leave

pass.

to choose

They do not have the right

their

employer.

to leave

When forced

their

families.

wives

and live

They do not have either

zone

the major part

of the

from the

;'Territorial

their

They are deprived

reservation
either

without

their

1

; police

a

employment or

zone,

n

separated

the right

zone

of the Black popu-

resources,

to work in the

and children

useless

authority.

of freedom of movement and cannot

human rights

in mineral

are excluded

system

and a ' 1policen

of the Territory,

for agriculture

including

,

an arid and economically

where the great

on a third

detestable

of the most elementary

which has been universally
Namibia has been split

the more intolerable

they have

from their

to organize

or the right

to strike.

8.

Such a system,

a crime against

which reduces

a whole people

to slavery,

constitutes

humanity.
III

9.

Maintenance

of the occupation

system of apartheid
southern

Africa,

South Africa

is a continuing

threat

the whole of Africa

and its

be strongly

of Namibia by South Africa

colonialist,

denounced

to peace

and security

and the world.

racist

and vigorously

in

Consequently,

and aggressive

combatted

and of the

by the

policies

must

international

community as a whole.
10.

The recent

reinforcement

of the military

presence

of South Africa

in Namibia must be condemned as a means of consolidating
occupation

of that

of the people

of Namibia.

Namibia as a base
countries,

United

It

and of repressing

the legitimate

What is more, the

use of the territory

for intervention

as is at present

to international
11.

country

peace

is regrettable

the

in the
case

and security
that

Kingdom and France

the illegal

the triple
paralyzed

internal

in Angola,

of

affairs

of African

aggravates

the threat

and must cease

immediately.

veto of the United
the Security

resistance

Council

States,

the

by preventing

CONF.DAKAR/NDH76/XIII/Revo3
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from taking

sanctions

effective

provided

The attitude
causing

action

and,

for by Chapter

of these

indignation

three

more precisely,

from applying

VII of the United

States

has rightly

among the people

Nations

caused

of Africa

the

Charter.

and is still

and the other

peoples

of the world.
12.

The military

certain

States

by all

the

and economic assistance
must also

forces

be openly

of progress.

denounced

nuclear

by multinational

acts

of sheer

to South Africa

and manifestly

Arms sales,

ments and economic activities
or Namibia constitute

furnished

complicity

combatted

co-operation

companies

by

agree-

in South Africa

with the policies

of

apartheid.
13.

It

is high time

countries
cannot

for the States

which are supporting
continue

to do so while

of Africa

to make it

South Africa

in this

claiming

friendship

the

clear

way that

to the
they

of the peoples

of Africa.
IV
14.

Unquestionably,

United

Nations,

governmental
obtain
dual

substantial

the

accession

towards

specialized

organizations

improvements
those

efforts
agencies

to bring

in the life

South West Africa

South Africa

and the

Namibia undoubtedly

to its

and nonsenses

and to

of Namibia and its

Among the many varied

the termination

by the

and governmental

of the people

to independence.
ends,

have been exerted

measures

grataken

of the Mandate of South Africa

creation

of the United

mark important

stages

towards

Nations
the

Council

over
for

independence

of

Namibia.
15.

Decree No. 1 of the United

issued

by that

body under its

(S-V) of the United
to use it

judiciously

Nations
to

of Namibia and to ensure
to the
16.

detriment

Nations

powers as laid
General

11

protect

that

of Namibia,

its

Unity towards

people

of the United

of Namibia,

not fail

will

resources

or environmental

to have its

and the
effects.

struggle

2248

be possible

of the people
are not exploited
assets·'.

of the Organization

of Namibia and that

Nations

should

resources

firm attitude

the problem

with the efforts

and it

the natural
natural

for Namibia was lawfully

down in resolution

Assembly,

these

Also to be welcomed is the

African

Council

attitude,

of
together

of the people

CONF.DAKA.R/NDH76/XIII/Rev.3
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17.

The facts

are

that

all

efforts

these

the policies
change

18.

There

of

in the

ouverture

imperialist

control,

worldwide

dissemination

However,
to the

global

the

practice
20.

Under these
of the

at

undermining

apartheid

States,

to give

controlled

mostly

it

great

under
play

by the

''news".
and is part

South Africa

the African
confusion

and domination

of concertation

unity

and the

at Dar-es-

so-called

opinion

for the

must be categorically

special

by South Africa

public

struggle

nor in
of Namibia.

held

and the

advocated

in international

of a

in principle

of OAU Member States,
States,

is

What is

as was recommended by the

the policy

it

strategy.

has neither

of annexation

1975,

in South Africa

an offensive

of Namibia

policies

African

African

of the people

Ministers

causing

the

policy

because

Foreign

as regards

aimed at

form of an alleged

is a snare

circumstances,

Salaam in April
detente

its

has

in the

and politico-economic

show that

offensive

of South Africa

military

facts

a qualita-

of Namibia.

by the mass media,

of cleverly

interests

abandoned

meeting

supported

policy

imperialist

more,

towards

modifying

about

diplomatic

which is a~tempting

this
true

or of bringing

a large-scale

and "dialogue"

'

must be acknowledged

of fundamentally

of the people

by South Africa

which has been strongly

alien

on Namibia

situation

been launched
1

and it

have been incapable

is no doubt that

11

19.

however,

of South Africa

tive

lately

inescapable,

and

as well

elimination

as
of

rejected.

VI

21.

It

illegal
its

must be realised
occupation

policies

that

of Namibia

of oppression

South Africa
and will

will

never

and enslavement

never

of its

willingly
own accord

of the peoples

end its
abandon

of southern

Africa.
22.

That is why it

to the
nization
tions,
their
23.

must be compelled

international

community,

of African
and the
special

Unity,

States
role

in which the

governmental

of Africa

to do so by all
United

means available
Nations,

and non-governmental

-- each according

to its

the

Orga-

organiza-

means - have

to play.

Economic or other

measures

of compulsion

should

be taken

to oblige

CONF.DAKAR/NDH76/XIII/Rev.3

-6South Africa
community.
social

to comply with the decisions
In that

and information

of international

24.

connexion,

the activities

bodies

should

governmental

Obviously,

however,

reinforce

are justified

to that

international

community and more particularly

25.

so sorely

Namibia.

SWAPOall

the action

organizations.
community does
or can endow itself,

is necessary
the political,

to liberate

to enlist
that

all

the country.

the effort

of the

of the countries

moral and material

of

support

needs.

Accordingly,

recognize

end it

and of

of Namibia by South Africa,

Consequently,

it

and stimulate

has endowed itself,

occupation

armed struggle,

by giving

unions

so long as the international

+,o put an end to the illegal

Africa,

of trade

and non-governmental

not use the means with which it
means, including

of the international

those

Governments which have not yet

SWAPOas the only authentic

representative

done so should

of the people

of

DAKAR/NDH/76/11/Rev.3

-7PROGRAMME
OF ACTION

ADOPTEDBY THE DAKARINTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE
ON NAMIBIA
AND HUMAN
RIGHTS (5-8 January

1976)

•
t.ND

PROPOSEDTO INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS,STATES,
NON-GOVERNMENTAL
ORGANIZATIONS
ANDSOCIAL, PROFESSIONAL, TRADE-UNIONAND INFORMATION
ORGANIZATIONSAS A SET OF MEASURESTO BE TAKENTO
SECUREFOR THE PEOPLE OF NAMIBIATHE EXERCISE
OF THEIR RIGHT TO SELF-DETERMINATION.
1.

The Security

Council

adopting

following

(a)

the

Determining,
that

could follow

the continued

constitute
(b)

of arms and of all
agreements
systems
Africa
(c)

strategic

equipment

steps

Restraining

country

to

and future

and telecommunicatior

purposes

between

South

alliance.

to prevent

the training

authorities

to be used against

base,

or transfer

equipment

existing

of military

by the South African

Namibia or elsewhere
(d)

or military

to be taken

mercenaries

gift

forms of military
of radar

and,

and security.

sale,

such embargo to include

and any other

Considering
other

other

Charter,

as a military

peace

embargo on the

for the provision

for

Territory

to international

on a complete

Nations

of Namibia by South Africa

the use of that

South Africa,

366 (1974) by

VII of the United

occupation

a threat

Deciding

resolution

measures:

under Chapter

in particular,

up its

or

of Portuguese

liberation

or

movements in

in Africa.

any attempts

by South Africa

of Namibia or to fragment

or partition

to alter
any portion

the borders
of the

Territory.
(e)

Requesting

the European Economic Community and the European

Free~Trade

Association

financial

relations

as South Africa
practise

and all

States

with South Africa

continues

illegally

the system_ of ~partheid.

having

economic or

to suspend

them so long

to occupy Namibia or to

-8(f)

Requesting

the Government of the Federal

to close
tion

its

consulate

campaign for the re-orientation

Requiring

all

directly

States

materials
2.

Council

(a)

that

Declare
to freely

tical

could,

determine

that
their

be held

entity;

the

to be decided

possible,

providing

the United

the necessary
vise
(b)

that

elapse

Demand that

and control

a period
between

machinery

within

than

to enable

date

for

the people

foregoing

time to establish
it

to super-

now make a solemn declaration
provisions

and undertaking
of the United

of the International

of free

supervision

to comply with the resolutions
Nations

and the

Court of Justice

to Namibia and that
and unity

for the holding
Nations'

it

recognised

to the Security

Council

advisory

opinion

of 21 June 1971 in
the territorial

of Namibia as a nation;

of

and in order

such elections.

in Namibia under the United

to be addressed

actual

Namibia to enable

elections

integrity

such

the time at which the

may have adequate

the

regard

that

as soon as

of not less

for the elections

accepting

and decisions

for

Nations

and the

in order

politically

South Africa

and control

measures:

of the

and modalities

is determined

Nations

and control

following

is imperative

upon by the United

of such elections

Namibia to organize

it

supervision
timetable

months should

the holding

the

of Namibia be enabled

own future,

always

date of the elections

that

nuclear

for the whole of Namibia as one poli~

date,

elections

take

the people

under the

Nations

eighteen

•

to undertake

and other

in addition,

in order

elections

United

facilities

South Africa

plutonium

Namibiao

or reactorso

The Security

free

in a free

from extending

to enable

of uranium,

an educa-

of the German population

them to live

to refrain

or indirectly

the production

of Germany

in Windhoek and to undertake

in Namibia so as to enable
(g)

Republic

such declaration

of the United

Nations.

-9- ..
(c)

Demand that

South Africa

the withdrawal,

take

the

in accordance

necessary

with

j

(d)

in Namibia

Namibia with

the

Demand again

that

provided

in the

(i)

for

of the
(ii)

all

under

so-called

Namibians
charge

for

to their

bantustans

Should the

Security

should

exercise

Nations
its

its

Charter,

offences

whether

such

or are held

without

in Namibia

of all

racially

repressive

laws and practices,

and homelands:

without

Namibians
full

risk

currently

facilities

of arrest,

in

for return
detention,

or imprisonment.
fail

to take

occupation
legal

of Namibia,

authority,

to implement

effective

the

the

action

previous

to put

General

in accordance

2145 (XXI) (1966) terminating

resolution

with

all

or South Africa·

reasons

Council

an end to ahe illegal

the provisions

in Namibia

to all

political

intimidation
3.

held

laws,

or tried

and politically

country

of powers

including

in connexion

security

Accord unconditionally
exile

with

prisoners,

or detained

application

particularly
(iv)

political

internal

discriminatory

transfer

paragraphs:

have been charged
the

the

of Human Rights·.

and whether

Abolish

of

Nations.

and in practice

Namibian

imprisoned

power to the people

pending

preceding

in spirit

those

administration

of the United

South Africa,

Decl•aration

Release

(iii)

and to transfer

assistance

Comply fully

illegal

to effect

264 (1969),

resolutions

269 (1969) and 366 (1974), of its
maintained

steps

with

decisions

it

Assembly
the United
adopted

South Africa's

in

mandate

over Namibia.

4.

in 1976, an international

Beginning
people

of Namibia

27 October,

the

should

anniversary

week of solidarity

be organized
of the

with

the

in the week following

ending

of South Africa's

mandate

in Namibia.

5.

In order
people

to organize
of Namibia,

Committees

in all

the
there

countries

international

week of solidarity

should

up National

be set

where they

with

the

Aid to Namibia

do not already

exist

.

. •.I

-.10-

6,

Each year,
should

parliaments

include

in their

the question

7,

The State

resources

Assembly,

take

under pain

the inport,
Nations

activities

vested

disseminate

for

inforEJ.ation

domestic

authorities

as a criminal

the authorization

of

for Nru~ibia,

of goods

exercising

operating

under their

Nations

committed

full

by enterprises

for Namibia must do its

Social

on Civil

to the United
Rights

and Political

to

for looking

and preparing

Nations
and the

Rights.

Commission on Hw,rn.nRights

in Nanibia

utnost

in Namibia and, in particular,

and Cultur1l

body responsible

of hlllJan rights

fron Namibia in violation

of adhering

Covenant

investigative

the unlawfulness

jurisdiction.

Council

the possibility

Nations

the judicial

concerning

for human rights

Nations

for Nar.iibia

of Decree No. 1, and give

to violations

respect

Commissioner

goods emanating

publicity

The United

for

in him by Decree No. l;

Covenant on Economic,

10.

without

the UnitP.d Nations
facilities

consider

by

fr.om that~c9vntry;

with all

ensure

Decree

of the natural

required

of punishment

Commissioner

of the provisions

legal

the measures

1

The United

enforce
approved

the protection

and prohibit

provide

must fully

for Namibia,

of the Decree by their

of importing

9,

Council

application

enanat±ng

United

Nations

and in particular:

where necessary,

the United

8.

of Namibia.

concerning

of Namibia,

offence,

(c)

Nations

ore;anizations

as an iter1 for discussion,

Members of the United

the General

(b)

agenda,

of the liberation

No. 1 of the United

(a)

and inter-parliamentary

should :1.ake an

into
cases

violations
for future

prosecution.

Governnental,

intergovern:r.iental

and non--governnental

tions

as public

must give naximwJ political

as well

and material
the people

support

opinion

to SW.!I.PO,the authentic

of Namibia in its

liber,'ltion

org;:miza -

representative

struggle.

of

-11-·

11.

Trade unions
available
United
that

1

their

13.

between
Nations

political
families

churches

are provided

are given

financial

the victims

prisoners

In the project
documents
free

prisoners

and assist

A United

it

States.
organizations
with

relating

effective

defence

and

support.
must extend

their

support

colonial

of South African

to those

administra-

oppression

in Namibia,

has undertaken,
prepare

the

International

and publish

Institute

of

a compendium of all

basic

to Namibia.

Nations

radio

of Africa

United

must ensure

and dependents.

should

country

Namibia,

and other

bodies

means

and eX})ansion of economic

and international

and public

Human Rights
15.

continuation

to oppose by every

in Namibia which oppose the racist

including
14.

themselves

South Africa

bodies

Organizations
tion

organize

to them the

dealings
12.

should

transmitter

should

to transmit,

Nations

be established

in all

broadcasts

languages

on racism,

in a

spoken in

decolonization

and Namibia.
16.

All nations

should

contribute

Namibia and to the United

17.

the training

and education

assuming

administration

the

The United
preparation

Nations

to the United

Nations

and publication

Institute

of Namibians
of their

Commissioner
df

Nations

Fund for

for Namibia to promote
so as to fit

them for

country.

for Namibia
special

should

studies

ensure

on the

the

following

questions:
(a)

The production

and eX})loitation

(b)

The production

and eX})ort of diamonds

(c)

The eX})ort of Swakara fur;

(d)

The Cunene Dam scheme (designed
and water

(e)
(f)

in Namibia;

from Namibia:

to provide

power for mines

works).

The military
origins

of uranium

build-up

by South Africa

of arms and equipment

The present

use of Walvis

in Namibia and the

used by South Africa

in Namibia~

Bay.

. .. I
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18"

Each year,

at the

the people

of Namibia,

should

review

with this
Nations

the

end of the
efforts

the United

Nations

made and results

Programme of Action
Council

international

for Namibia"

and report

week of solidarity
Commissioner
obtained
thereon

with

for Namibia

in connexion

to the United

'
T
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Dx_aT,ARATION
DE

3

DAKflB._

SUR
LA NAMIBIE ET LES DROITS DE L 1 HOM.ME

•
~d-:;_ptee J~ar la Conference
et les

les

droits

inte::rnationale

de Dakar sur

de l 'homrne;; ( 5·-3 janvier

·1 1a Namibie

197_.§J_

Les participants
a la Conference internationale
sur ' 1La TIJamibie et
droits
de l'homme · tenue a Dakar du 5 au 8 janvier
1976,

CONSIDERANTque le droit des peuples
un droit
inalienable
et imprescriptible,

a iisuoser

d 1 eux-memes est

CONSmEq.ANTque la mise en oeuvre du droit des peuples a disposer
d' eux--memes est la condition
sin_e__qu~ non de la j oui ssance des droi ts et
libertes
fondamentales
tels qu I ils resultent
notamment des dispositions
de la Charte des Nations Unies, de la Declaration
Universelle
des Droits
de l'Homme et des pactes relatifs
aux droits
de l'homme,
CONSIDERA.i~T
notamment
aux pays et peuples coloniaux
des Etats,

da Declaration
sur l'octroi
de l'independance
et la Charte des droits
et deveirs
eccnomiq_ues

CONSIDER.ANT
que par sa resolutinn
2145 du 27 octobre 196fi,
1 1 Assemblee Generale des Nations Unies a revrque le ~andat de l 'Afrique
du Sud sur le Sud--Ouest Africain,
CONSIDERANTque la Cour international
de Justice
la presence
de 1 1 Afrique du Sud en TIJamibie etai t illee;ale,

etait

frrces
Unies

CONSIDERANTque le Conseil de Securite
a declare
nuisible
au maintien
de la paix et de la securite

a affirrr.e

que cette presence
dans la region,

CONVAil'iJ"CUS
que la lutte
armee du peuple namibien appuyee
progressistes
et democratiques
triomphera,
ineluctablement,
CONSTATAATque la SW.APOa ete reconnue
comme l'authentique
et unique representant

Nations

76-40216

par

les

par l'Organisation
des Nations
du peuple namibi(;n,

NOT.ANTavec satisfaction
la creation
par l'Assemblee
Unies du Conseil des ~ations
Unies pour la 11Jamibie,

NOURISSANTl'espoir
q_ue l'application
Nations Unies pour la Namibie, en particulier
processus
de la decolonisatirn
de la Namibie,

que

des actes
le Decr~t

Generale

~es

du Conseil des
noo 1, hatera
le

CONF.DAKAR(NDH76)XIII/Rev.3

la lutte

FEfil1EMENTDECIDES'.aappu:y:er par leurs
pour la liberation
de la Namibie,

actes,

propos

et eturles,

ADOPTENTLA DECLARATIONSUIVA:"ITTE
ET LE PROGR.AJ.Vll'1E
D I ACTION C;.UIY
EST ANNEXE;
I

'

L
Comme taus les peuples,
le peuple namibien a le droit de disposer
de lui-meme.
En vertu de ce droit il doit pouvoir determiner
librement
son statut
politique
et assurer
son developpement
economique,
social
et
culturelo

2"
L'exercice
de ce droit par le peuple namibien est une condition
prealable
a la ,jouissance par lui des droits de l 1homme. Il implique
la liberation
du peuple namibien du jou~ du colonialisme
de l'Afrique
du Sud et la restauration
de ses droits
nationaux
fondamentaux
qui sont
l'independance,
la souverainete,
le droit de disposer
de ses ressources
n3,turelles,
l'unite
et l'integrite
territoriales.
3.
Toute tentative
visant
a detruire l'unite nationale et l'integrite
territoriale
de la Namibie est incompatible
avec les buts et les principes
de la Charte des Nations Unies.
La politique
de 11bantoustanitat±en''
est
contr3.ire
aces
buts et '.ices principeso
Elle tend a priver
le peuple
namibien de l'exercice
de son droit a l'autodetermination.

40

Il ya lieu de denoncer et de condamner la pretendue
conference
1
constitutionnelle
convoquee par l Afrique du Sud et dont la composition
l 1objet sont illegalement
fixes par le Gouvernement sud"-africain.

et

II

5.

L 1 Afrique du Sud a viole de fa~on deliberee
les obligations
decoulant
de son ~frrndat sur le Sud--Ouest Africain.
Son refus de placer le Sud--Ouest
Afric~in
sous le regime de 12 tutelle,
malgre plusieurs
resolutions
de
l 1 Assemblee Generale des Nations Unies l'y invitant,
est revelateur
de
ses pretentions
annexionnistes.
La revocation
du Mandat par l 1 Assemblee
Genera.le des Nations Unies le 27 octobre 1966 rend s:ci.presence
en N'llilibie
illeg.3.le.

6.
La presence
de l'Afrique
du Sud en Namibie est d'autant
plus intolerable qu 1 elle sou.met le peuple namibien au ~egime de J. 1 apartheid,
negation
deliberee
des droits
de l 'homme les plus elementn. ires
et univer'
sellement
condamneo
0

/

0

0

0
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7"
La Namibie a ete scindee
en zone de 'reserves
'1 aride
et sans interet
ec:.momique (homelands)
oil est parquee do..ns un tiers
du Territoire
la grande
majorite
des populations
noires
et en zone de :1police' 1 exclusivement
reservee
aux Blancs et qui s 1 e'tend sur la grande partie
du pl:1.teau f'woro.ble
a l;agriculture
et riche
en ressources
minieres,
not'.llllillent en uraniumo
Les
1
Noirs sont exclus du ·'Gouvernement
territorial'
dont la competence
est
d 1 ailleurs
tres limitteo
Ils sont prives
de la liberte
d 1 aller
et de venir
1
et ne peuvent quitter
leur reserve
sans · 1aissez-pa.sser"
o Ils n' ant le droit
de choisir
ni leur emploi ni leur employeuro
Contraints
de tro.vailler
do.ns
la zone de •'police"
ils sont tenus d 1 o.bandonner femmes et enfo.nts,
et de
vivre ainsi
separes
de leurs familleso
Ils n 1 ont ni droit
syndical
ni
droi t de gr eve o

80

Ce regime qui reduit
contre
l 1 humaniteo

tout

un peuple

a

l 1 esclavage

constitue

un crime

III

9o
Le maintien
de l 1 occupation
de la Namibie par l 1 Afrique
du Sud et du
1
re~ime d ap~rtheid
est une menace permanente
contre
la p.'J.iX et la securite
en Afrique
australe,
en Afrique
tout entiere
et dans le mondeo Des lors,
l'Afrique
du Sud et sa politique
colonialiste,
raciste
et agressive
doivent
etre fermement denoncees
et vigoureusement
combattues
par la
cornmunaute internationale
dans son ensembleo
lOo Le renforcement
recent
de la presence
militaire
de l'Afrique
du Sud
en N3.Illbiie doit etre condrunne comme un moyen de consolider
l'occupation
illegale
de ce pays et de reprimer
la resistance
legitime
du peuple
namibieno
De surcroit,
l'utilisation
du territoire
namibien comme base
d 1 intervention
dans les affaires
interieures
de pays d'Afrique,
cornme c'est
le cas
actuellement
en Angola, o..ggrave la menace contre
la paix et la
securite
internationale
et doit cesser
immediatemento
llo
Il est regrettable
que le triple
veto des Etats-Unis,
de la Grande
Bretagne
et de la France ait paralyse
le Conseil
de Securite
en l 1 empechant
de prendre
des mesures efficaces
et plus precisement
d'appliquer
les
sanctions
pre:vu.es p11.r le chapitre
VII de la Charte des Nations Unies o Et
c 1 est a juste
titre
que l'attitude
de ces trois
Etats
a indigne
et
continue
d' indigner
les p..;uples africains
et les .autres peuples
du monde"
120 L'assistance
milit'1.ire
et economiquc que certains
Etats ':lpportent
i
l 1 Afrique
du Sud doit egalement
etre ouvertement
denoncee et nettement
combattue
par toutes
les forces
de progreso
Les ventes
d 1 armes, les
accords
de cooperation
nucleaire
et les activites
economiques
des srcietes
multi-nationales
en Afrique
du Sud ou en Namibie constituent
des actc-s de
complicite
caracteris6e
de la politique
d'apartheido
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l3o
Il est temps que les Etats africains
fassent
claircment
comprendre
aux pays qui apportent
ainsi leur soutien
a l'Afrique du Sud qu'ils ne
peuvent continuer
a le faire tout en se reclarnant de l'amitie des peuples
3,fricainso

IV

•

140 Assurement des efforts
appreciables
ont ete deployes par l'rrganisation des Tifn..tions Unies, les institutions
specialisees
et d'autrcs
institutions
gouvernementales
et non gouvernementales
pour amener l 1 Afrique
du Sud a la raison
et obtenir
des ameliorations
dans la vie du peuple
nanibien
et son accession
progressive
a 1 1 independanceo
Parmi les mesures
nombreuses et variees
qui ont ete prises
dans ce but, la revocation
du
:-13.ndat de 1 'Afrique du Sud sur le Sud-Ouest Africain,
et la creation
du
Conseil des Nations Uni es pour la Namibie marquent,
sa.ns aucun doute, une
6tn..pe importani:evers
l'independance
de la Namibieo
l5o Le premier Decret du Conseil des Nations Unies pour la Nnm:iibie,
legalement
pris p8..r cet organe dans le cadre de ses competences
telles
qu'elles
sont definies
dans la resolution
2248 (S-.V) de l'Assemblee
Generale
des ~ations Unies, doit pouvoir etre judicieusem.ent
utilise
pour •;prot6ger
les ressources
naturelles
du peuple namibien et, (ooo) veiller
ace que
ccs ressources
ne soient pas exploitees
au detri:ment de la J\J3.E!ibie, de son
peuple ou de son patrimoine
natureL 11
160 Il faut egalement saluer la ferme attitude
de l'Organis'1.tion
de
l'Unite
Africaine
face au problene
nOl'libien, attitude
qui, conjuguee 8..UX
efforts
des Nations Unies et a la lutte
du peuple w1mibien ne manquera pas
de pr0duire
son effeto
V

170 Il faut cependant
se rendre a l'evidence,
et constater
que taus ces
efforts
ont ete impuissants
a modifier fondflJllentalement la politique sud1,fricaine
en Namibie et a operer un changement qualificatif
dans 13. situ~'1.tion du peuple nrunibieno
180 Sans doute on assiste
ces derniers
temps a une offensive
diplo~atique
de grande envergure
de l'Afrique
du Sud sous la forme d 1 uns Pretendue
politiquc
' 7d' ouverture"
et de 11dialogue,;
en direction
des Etl.ts 1,fric..-1.ins >
offensive
puissar.unent appuyee par les ;1inass--media•' contr6lees
pour
1 · essential
par 1' i1:1perialisme qui cherche a lui donner une port6e consi '.ier'lble p'1.r la diffusion
!1.l'echelle
planet3.ire
d'une ninformation·'
savru'l"JI'.l.entorientee
1

O

190 M'lis cettc politique
sud--africaine
est un leurre,
6trangere
QUX veritables
interets
du peuple n3Jllibien et
stratebie
imperialiste
militaire
et politico,economique
les fq,i ts montrent que 1 'Afrique
du Sud n ·,a renonce ni
pr'.1.tique a Sl'l. politique
d'annexion
et de domination
de

parce qu'ellc
est
s'integre
d'lns une
globale"
En outre,
en principe
ni en
la Namibieo
0 0 0/5
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20.
Dans ces conditions,
crn,1.I'le1 1 '.1 recomm.ande la reunion extraordinaire
des Ministres
des Affaires
Etrangeres
des Etats menbres de l'OUA, a
Dar-es--Salaam,
en avril
1975, doivent etre ·1 categoriquement
rejetees
la
politique
de concertation
et la pretendue ·cretente avec les Etats. afric:;1:_i_iris'
pr6nees p::i.r l 1 Afrique du Sud et visant
;a jeter
13. confusion
dans l'esprit
1
1
de l opinion publique
internationale,
et a saper l unite 3.fric'line
et l::t
lutte
pour 1 1 elimination
de 1 1 apartheid
en Afriquc du Sud. ·1

VI
21.
Il faut,
en effct,
se convaincre
que l 1 Afrique du Sud ne cessera
j anais de plein gre son occupation
illego.le
de la N.'JJilibie, et ne renoncen,
jaTiais de son propre chef a s'.l politique
d 1 oppression
et d''.1.sservissement
des peuples d'Afrique
australe.
22.
Il faut done l 1 y contraindre
par tousles
moyens dont dispose
l'l
cornmunaute internationale
au sein de laquelle
l'ONU, l'OUA, lcs orgcinis::i.tions
gouvernementales
et non gouvernenent3,les
et les Et'l.ts afric'.lins
ant ch::i.cun
d'.lns lo. mesure de ses moyens un role particulier
.i jouer.
23.
Des mesures coerci ti ves de nature econonique
ou -'J.utre devr'.lient
etre
~rises
pour obliger
l'Afrique
du Sud i respecter
lcs decisions
de l'l
cornnunaute internationale.
A cet 6g'.1rd, l'action
des syndicats
et des
Q;roupements sociaux et d I inforn'cl.tion
devrait
renforcer
et stir:mler
l' action
des organisations
intern'ltionales,
e.;ouvernenentales
et non gouverneuent3..les.
24.
Il est evident,
toutefois,
que tant que la communaute intern"J.tion'lle
n 1 utilise
pas les moyens qu'elle
s'est
donnes ou qu 1 elle peut se donner
1
pour Bettre
fin a 1 occupation
illegale
,de la l\famibie par 1 I Afrique du Sud'
tousles
noyens, y compris l'J. lutte
::i,rmee, sont justifies
pour liberer
ce
pays.
Aussi l 1 effort
de la comm.un::i,ute internation::i.le
et plus particulierement celui des pays africains,
doit-il
s'inscrire
dans ce cadre,
en
apportant
1 lo. SWAPOtout le soutien politique,
noral et materiel
dont elle
a le plus grand besoin.
25.
Il convient,
en consequence,
que les gouvernenents
encore fa.it reconn::i,issent
la SWAPOcoru:i.e l 1 authentique
representant
du peuple nar.1.ibien.

qui ne l'ont
et unique

pas
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PROGRAMME D'ACTION
ADOPTE PAR LA CONFERENCEDE DAKAR SUR LA NAMIBIE ET LES DROITS DE L' HOi{,fE
ET
PROPOSE AUX ORGANISATIONS INTERNATIONALES, AUX ETATS, AUX ORGANISATIONS
NON GOUVERNEMENTALES,AUX GROUPEMENTSSOCIO--PROFESSIONNELS ET D' HJFORI.'li\.TIO-:'-T
COMMEUN ENSElvIBLEDE MESURES A PRENDRE POUR ASSURER AUX NAMIBIENS
L'EXERCICE DE LEUR DROIT A L'AUTODETERMINATION

L

Le Conseil
de Securite
pourrait
donner
en prenant
les mesures
suivantes

suite

a sa

resolution

366

(1974)

a)

Decider,
en vertu
du Chapitre
VII de lo. Ch-'lrte des N'ltions
Uni0s
que l'occupation
continue
de la Namibie par l'Afrique
1u Sud, et
not11:1TI1ent 1 vutilisation
de ce terri toire
cor:IITlebase nili t7.irc:,
constituent
une menace pour la paix et la secur.ite
intern7.tion1.lcs,

b)

Decider
un embargo total
sur la vente,
les dons ou les tr7.nsferts
d 1 armes et de tous autres
types de r.1.'.J.teriel mili t'lire
,1, ,'J.estination
de l'Afrique
du Sudo
Cet embargo s'appliquerait
egaler.ient
aux
.accords conclus
ou
conclure
entre
l 'Afrique
du Sud ct tout autrc
pays ou '1.lliance
militaire
"'.U sujet
de fourniture
de 11nt6riel
de
radar
et de teleco:r.:nnunications
destine
a des fins strat6i:;iques
et militaires,

a

a

c)

Envisager
les mesures
prendre
pour e:1pecher les autorites
sud-africaines
de forr.ier et d'equiper
des mercenaires
portur:;'1,is ou
autres
pour la lutte
contre
les mouvements de liberation
en
N::mibie ou ailleurs
en Afrique,

d)

Faire
obstacle
toute
tentative
de l'Afrique
du Sud vis'1,nt i
riodifier
les frontieres
de la Nruuibie OU
morceler
OU scinrlcr
une partie
quelconque
du territoireo

e)

Denande:r
13. Communaute Economique Europeenn0
et
l ';'\.sscci"1tion
Europeenne
de Libre-Echange
et
tous les Et'.1.ts .ayant les rel·:itions
de caractere
econor.iique
ou fin::1ncier
avec l'Afrique
du Sud de lcs
suspendre
tant que cet Etat continuera
occuper
ill8~7.lenc•nt
l 1.
Nonibie
ou ,3. pratiquer
le regine
d 'apartheid,

a

a

a

a

a

a

f)

Demander au Gouvernement
de la Republique
feder-:,.le d '/',llcr.nc;ne
rkferner
son consulat
Windhoek et d I entreprendr2
unc C'JJJ.p'.l,:i;n,
d I information
en vue de nodifier
l 1 ::1.ttitude des Alle:,1'l.nds i.nst'l.11.:Ss
I
en No.mibie, '.lfin qu ils puissent
vivre
d'.lns une Nnmibi,2 libr,),

a

0

0

0

0
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g)

2"

Demander 2i taus les Etats de n 1'.lccorder '.lueune 1.ide dirccte
ou
indirecte
per;;iett:J.nt a l 1/1.frique du Sud de produire
de l 1ura,niur.1,
du plutoniW"'.l. et d 1autre rJatieres
OU ren,cteurs
nucleaireso

Le Consiel
• a)

de Securite

pourrait

encore

prendre

les

nesures

suivantes

Decl'3.rer que pour pernettre
:-:mpeuple nru:1.ibien de deterrainer
librenent
son avenir,
il est indispenso.ble
que des elections
libres
soient organisees
sous le controle
de 1 1Org::wisation
des N.,,tions
Unies pour 1' ensemble de l'.l Nm,iibie consideree
coone une seule et
meme entite
politique
la d'.lte, le c'.1.lendrier et les modalites
de ces elections
seraient
fixees p8.r les N:1.tions Unies le plus
tot possible,
etant entendu qu 1une periode
de dix~huit mois au
noins devra s'ecouler
entre le moment au la rl.'.lte des elections
ser2 fixee et 1'1. date '.'i, laquelle
elles
auront effectivenent
lieu,
afin que le peuple nx,ibien
puisse s 1 org'.lniser
politiquement
en prevision
de ces elections
et que l'Org'.lnis'.ltion
des N,,tions
Unies dispose
d'assez
de tenps pour nettre
en pl'.lce en Nru"'.l.ibie
le dispositif
necessaire
pour assurer
la surveillance
et le
controle
de ces elections~
0

b)

Exiger que l 'Afrique
du Sud fasse 1:nintenant
une d6claro.tion
solennelle
p::ir laquelle
elle o.ccepte les dispositions
susnen••
tionnees
concernant
l 'orgcmisation
d' elections
libres
en Nar.1ibie,
sous le controle
de l'Orgo.nisation
des N'.ltions Unies et l'::ivis
consultutif
de la Cour internation'.lle
de Justice
en da,te du
21 juin 1971 concernant
la Nanibie,
et reconn:1.isse
l 1 integrite
territorio.le
et l 'unite
de la N::inibie en to.nt que nation:, ladite
declaration
devant etre adressee
au Conseil de Securite
des
Nations Unies~

c)

Exiger que l'Afrique
du Sud prenne les nesures
necessaires
pour
operer,
conforLle:rient aux resolutions
264 (1969), 269 (1969) et
366 (1974), le retro.it
de l''.lru"'.l.inistration
illeg'.lle
qu 1 elle
maintient
en Nanibie et pour transferer
le pouvoir au peuple de
N'.1.nibie a,vec l'assistance
de L 10rganisation
des Nations Unies:

d)

Exi,:;er de nouveau que l' Afrique du Sud, en attendant
de pouvoir prevu d.'.lns les par:J.'.;r'l.phes ci•-dessus
:
i)

ii)

Se confor!':le entierenent,
pr::i.tique, aux dispositions
des Droits de l 1 Hoone~

d'.l.ns ses intentions
de lo. Decl'.lration

le tr:::msfert

et dans l'l
universelle

Libere taus les prisonniers
politiques
nonibiens,
y conpris
ceux qui sont eTiprisonnes
OU detenus '.1.Uootif d'infractions
aux pretendues
lois sur 1~ securitc
interieure,
que ces
Na,'7.ibiens ::t.ient ete inculp6s
OU ju~es OU soient detenue sans
incul;l:J.tion
et qu 1 ils soient
d6tenus en N::1nibie ou en
Afrique du Sud:
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iii)

iv)

Abolisse
l 1 .2pplic,'ltion
en No.nibie de toutes
l2s lois et
pratiques
entG.chees de discri1~ination
rn.ci 'lle et poli tique::ment
reprcssives,
en particulier
les bantoustans
et lcs foyers
nationaux,
Accorde inconditionnellcnent
ci taus les N'.:uaibiens :ictucllcment
en exil pour des ro.isons politiques
toutes les facilites
pour
rentrer
dans leur pays SQ.ns risque d 1 arrest'.ltion,
de
detention 7 d 1 intimidation
ou d 1 emprisonnenento

3o
Pour le cn.s ou le Conseil de S6curite
ne prendrait
pas les Dl2sures
effectives
destinees
ii mettre fin . &, 1 1 occupation
illegale
de lei ~hmi bic.:,
l'Assemblee
Generale clevrait exercer
son o.utorite
legale,
confornentcnt
~ la Cbarte
des Nations Unies, pour mettre en oeuvre ses decisions
precedentes
contenues
dans la resolution
2145 (XXI) (1966) nettant
fin '1,U
M::mdat de l 1 Afrique du Sud sur J:.a Namibie o

4 o A partir
a.e 1976, une ser:1aine internationG.le
de solid:1.ri te .'lve:e le
peuple no.mibien devrait
etre organisee
pendant la se:r:iaine suivn.nt le 27
octobre,
date 'lnniversaire
de la fin
du Mando.t de 1 1 1\.frique du Sui en
NClJl'libieo
5o
Pour assurer
l 1 organisation
de cette senaine internation8..le
<le
solidarite
avec le peuple nanibien,
il devrr.dt etre cree d"lns tous les 1nys
des Comites nationaux
d 1 aide 8. la Namibie, s 1 il n 1 en cxiste p:J.S de,fio
60
Les parlenents
et les organisations
inter--parlemcntaires
chaque annce inscrire
~ leur
ordre du jour, pour en dcbattre,
de la liberation
de la Namibieo
7o
Les Etats Membres
:J.UDecret no. 1 pour la
du Conseil des Nations
Generale,
et notrunment

devr'lient
la question

des Nations Unies doivent donner tous ses effets
protection
des ressources
nt:1.turelles de l:J. Nar.1ibic
Unies pour la Namibie, approuve par l'Assc~blee
:

a)

prendre,
la OUelles se revelent
necessaires,
les mcsurcs
requises
pour l'application
du Decret par les autorit6s
internes,
interdire
et frapper
de sanctions
penales l 1 inport7.tion,
sans l 1 autorisation
du Commisso.ire des N::i.tions Unies pour 17.
N:::i.r.1ibie, de produi ts origim,ires
de ce I)ays ~

b)

donner au Co:r1nisso.ire des Nations Unies pour 13. Nt1□ ibic toutcs
facilites
pour exercer
les actions
judiciares
auxquelles
il est
ho.bili te par le Decret no o l ·.

c)

diffuser
les informations
relatives
au caractere
illicite
dc
1 1 iTI?Ortationde
produits
originaires
de Nanibie en violcition
des dispositions
du Decret noo 1 et donner toute publicite
7.UX
infr:1ctions
cor11:1ises par les entreprises
relevant
de leur
,juridictiono
0 0 0/9

II

'3o
Le Conseil
Jes Ihtions
Unies ~Jour l'J. !f-:uibie doit tout :--:1ettre en
oeuvre :Jour que L:s clroits
le l'ho.1t:1e soient
respectes
en J\T'"'J'libie, et
not::i.r"J1:1entenvis3.c;er
l'.1 possibilite
•1··'1.:iherer au P':l.cte des fhtions
Unies
rel2.tif
aux '.:lroits econoniques,
soci 1.ux et culturels
et ':.U P'.:l.cte ,"!_es
~Tations Unies rel3.tif
aux droits
civils
et poli tiques,

9,
L'l Co:-T1ission les
un or(:'lnis~.1e d; enquete
en N-'12nibie et J: etablir
futureso

Droits
de l'Ho-rJe
'.'Les Ihtions
Unies ievr~.it
ch'.:l.rc;er
de rechercher
les violCl.tions
des rlroi ts de l 'ho::1:t1e
des tlossiers
en vue rle poursui tes jwliciair.es

10 o Les orG;anisations
,<souverneTTJ.ento.les, intergouvernement':t.les
et non
·;ouverneT:1entales
et 1; opinion
1_)ublique doivent
'1.ccorder le i11.'3.Xinu1,l
de
soutien
poli tique
et materiel
1. l '3. S11i"I.PO
., represent'.mt
'1uthentique
du
lJeuiJle 11.3.nibien rlans sa lutte
pour S3. liberationo

lL
Les syndic a ts devr'.1.ient
s: org'l.niser
pour s 1 opposer
l)ar tous les
moyens i leur ..Hsposi tion au 1'laintien
et 3,u develo:ripenient
r:.es rel'ltions
economiques
entre
l'Afrique
du Sud et les autres
Etn.tso
12.
Les organisnes
des ~ations
Unies et les org'l.nisations
intern1.tionales
doivent
veiller
assurer
la defense
effective
des prisonnicrs
politiques
et
accord.er
un soutien
financiers.
leurs
f3,milleso

a

a

13.

Les organis'J.tions
et les org'J.nisnes
publics
doivent
accorder
leur 'lppui
aux e;:,;lises de N'.ll'1ibie qui resistent
1 i 3.dministr3.tion
coloniale
raciste
et soutiennent
les victimes
de l 'O;Jpression
sud .3.fricaine
en 11
hnibie
.,
nota1:11:1ent lcs 9risonniers
et les personnes
leur ch"l.r.c,;eo

a

a

:viett':mt en oeuvre 1 \initiative
g_uI il a prise,
1 • Ins ti tut Intern'.ltional
des Droits
de 1 HoTTJ.~edoit pre~'lrEret
publier
un recueil
de tousles
documents
fond::i,,_"'.l.ent'.luxrel'J.tifs
la 1:J'.1J'libie,
14,

a

15 o Un ec:1etteur de r'.3.dio cles Ihtions
Uni es clevrai t etre nis en place d'.lns
un pays libre
cl.1 11.frique afin de tr'.lnsmettre
dans tout es les l<J.n/~ues par.lees
en "JaJUibie des ·&.1issions des Nations
Unies sur le racisne,
13. Jecolonisation
et la Namibieo
lGo Toutes les nations
:loivent
contribuer
:=i.uFonds des :fations
Unies
pour la Namibie et
1; Ins ti tut
des Ifations
Uni es l)OUr l 'l l\Tru'1ibie afin
promouvoir
la for,nation
et l' instruction
de ~fo.mibiens de naniere
i les
,nettre
en nesure
rie prendre
en 1,1.ain 1' 'ldministr'ltion
de leur :,ays o

a

110

Le Co~missaire
des Nations
et publier
des etudes
s~eciales

Unies pour la Nanibie
doit
sur les questions
suivantes

a)

La -:_1roduction

et

1 exploitation

b)

L'l production

et

1 • export'.ltion

faire
:

de l uraniuT'J. en rfrr,J.ibie
I

d.e 1iamants
1

de N-:u'1ibie:
, o o/10

etablir

de
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c)

L 1 exportation

d)

Le pro.jet
electricit6

e)

Le renforcement
de la puissance
Sud en Namibie et la provenance
militaire
utilises
par l;Afrique

f)

L·utilisation

de fourrures

SWAKA..~A:

de barrage
du CUNENE(destine
3, n.limcnter
des mines et des ouvro..ges hydr~uliques):

actuelle

de Walvis

en

militaire
de l'Afrique
du
des armes et du materiel
du Sud en Nrunibie·
Bay.

18.
Chaque annee a la fin de la semo..ine internationale
de solidarit6
.'1.vec le peuple namibien., le Cornmisso..ire des Nations Unies pour Lt N'J..r.libic
1
doit fairel
inventaire
des efforts
deployes et des resultats
obtenus
dans le cadre du present
Programme d ·:Action et presenter,
.i cc suj et ,
un r8,pport o..u Conseil des Nations Unies puur la Namibie.

I

I
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QUESTIONOF NAMIBIA
Appointment

of the United

Nations

Commissioner

for Namibia

Note by the Secretary-General
1.
At its 2205th plenary meeting, on 18 December 1973, the General Assembly, on
the proposal of the Secretary-General
(A/9465), appointed Mr. Sean MacBride as
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia for an initial
period of one year, with
effect from 1 January 1974. At its 2318th plenary meeting, on 13 December 1974,
the General Assembly approved the Secretary-General's
proposal
(A/9863) to extend
the appointment of Mr. MacBride for a further
one-year term until 31 December 1975,
2.
Having completed the necessary
consultations,
the Secretary-General
wishes to
propose to the General Assembly, for its approval,
the extension
of the appointment
of Mr. MacBride as United Nations Commissioner for Namibia for a further
one-year
i
term until 31 December 1976.

75-25316

FM.G/az

Bf.

27 August

My dear

RA/GH/TR

1975

colleague.,

Many t11anks for your letter
of 23 August
and the copy of the editorial.
in last Saturday's
"Naw York Times* qoncerning Nmuibia.

This iditorial
·will, I am sure, contribute
towards
a better
understanding
of the United
Nations¥. position
on Namibia.
With best

.regards,
Yours sincerely,

Kurt Waldheim

Mr .. Sean MacB:ride
Commissioner for Namibia
lloom 3264-A

cc:

SG

L-,-
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UNIES

10017

NEWYORK

REFERENCE:

23 August 1975

Dear Secretary-General,
I enclose

herewith

a copy of an editorial

in today's

"New

York Times" which I was able to get Graham Hovey to write.

-----------~-

Yours respectfully

--~.

....

and sincerely,

Sean MacBride
United Nations Commissioner

His Excellency
Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York

for Namibia

'

•

1

SA TUR

DAY, AUGUST

THE NEW

YORK

23, 1975

TIMES,

Editorial

The assassination of the chief minister of On1mbobnd
points up once again the perils of drift and delay in
finding a political solution for Namibia (South-West
Africa) ncceptable to its 850,000 inhabitants. Indications
are that Chief Philemon Elifas was slain by Ovambo
. adamantly opposed to his support for South Africa's
plan of fra3menting th~ mineral-rich but sp,irsely populated territory into nominally self-governing tribal homelands.
By extending lnto the territory it has ruled for sixty
years something akin to her own "separate development" plan for different racbl and tribal groups, South
Africa hopes to get the world off her back on an issue
that has preoccupied the United Nations from its birth.
To that end, Prime J\'ilnistcr vo·rster's G0veri1ment has
arrnngc,d a conference of all Namibian ethnic groups on
Sept. 1 to try to write a Constitution for the territory.
Under present ground rules, hov;evcr, the conference
can only further infbrne the Narnibi:-m problem instead
or solving· it---and the deplorable sbying of Chief Elifas
will not be the bst of the violent protests.
For one thing, Government offici:lls have invited only
the traditional chiefs to represent African groups. This
!raves out, among others, the South-West Africa People's
Organization
(SWAPO), probably
tile best-organized
political force, and the Namibian National Convention
(NNC), an mnbrcl!a organization
of black groups that
cuts across tribal lines.
Then the Damaras, third largest ethnic group (after
the 400,000 Ovambo and 99,000 whites) have refused to
participate
µnless the conference is held under internation::i.l supervision with black political exiles allowed
to come home to participate.
The Damaras also insist
lhat-wliite inhabitants must give up their South African
citizenship to be eligible.
·
. If South Africa gcnuincly desires to defuse this ticking time bomb and disengage peacefully from Namibia,
Mr. Vorster must accept United Nations supervision.
This is the only way he can satisfy the world that the
Namibians are freely deciding their own future. It is
also the best way lo presen·e a future in an independent
Namibia for rl9,000 whites and to !mild conditions of
peace on South Africa's western border.
i

!
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NEWYORK

30 May 1975

Dear

Secretary-General,
Herewith a copy of my letter

to

Sam Nujoma, for your confidential
information.

Yours sincerely
r-

::r·(_

~?

.:::a<-

<..--C-

=-

Sean Mac Bride

S::-

I\
<..'__

,_;'-

'

c;_ -.J:c·-

._

,...l'
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UNITED

NATIONS

NATIONS
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"TCLt.GRAl"HIOUE·

UNITED

NATIONS.
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UNATIONE

:·
l'

,•.
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!'-

UNIES
100'7

N£WY'O,.K

a£F£R£,<C.PONFIDENTIAL

30 May 1975

Dear Sam,
As I told
take
the

as tbe

you,

leader

your

stance

of the

Namibian

the

proper

stance

the

attitude

I accept

of SWAPO. Naturally,

~-epresenta.tive

ation

I consider

people

and as the

for

you to

of SWAPOas

clarion

call

for

liber:-

from oppression.
There

are two matters,

to which

Vorster's

in the present

situation

is that

we should

press

South

or rejection

of free

elections

under

United

plans

My anxiety
Africa

into

either

Nations

supervision

certain

that

assembly
He will
be doing
adverse

acceptance

and control.

Vorster

consisting
then

to determine

will
that

at the moment.

b)

be faced

tribal
to civil

SWAPOwill

.

some form of "electiims"
.

in effect

there

will

vbat

state,

free

he claims

to

be two very

world

public

rejects
opinion

in which it

serious

administration

will

in vhich;
this

be intensified;

vill
--~

and·
lose

much of its

support.
Vorster

and control

negotiations

Vorster

a black

in· such circumstances

in pressing

if

a situation

will

war;

advantage

supervision

with

rivalries

international

on which the

and control,

is

I feel

of legislative

of an independent

This,

and dislodge

existing

Nations
that

assembly

If he so proceeds,

SWAPOwill

be akin

I think

after

point,

results:

no doubt,

issue

is the

at this

up some kind

stooges,

of Namibia.

have to fight

Another

to set

Namibian

it

future

If we "break-off"

proceed

of his

claim
the

a)

United

to draw your

They are:

attention.
1.

I would like

however,

on the

is that

would either
free

elections

vould

it

issue

of free

elections

would enable:us

succeed
under

or qrea.k.
United

be on our side.

under

to choose
In other

Nations

the

words,

supervision

.

..

UNITED

NATIONS

NATIONS

UNIES

-2-

2. The Decree
In any manoeuvering
to be adopted
that
the

by the

a rejection
Natural

Security
advantage
This

by the

of the

Council

Council,

Decree.

but

On the

should

other

approving
the

this

of the
hand,

the

legal

status

situation

"Decree

for

as to the
of course,

Decree

in mind;

be withdrawn

in regard

is most important

would be fatal

an important

if you would bear

place

it

Council

of Namibia"

and would strengthen

to the Decree

may take

Security

resolution

is a delicate

grateful

Security

Resources

u...,d legality

that

to the
to bear
the

of

application

adoption

of a

,rnuld be of ti:emendous
of the

Decree

considerably.

and I would be extremely

in case. of any doubt,

completely

in mind

Protection

future
the

resolution

from whatever

all

reference
.
i~
resolut1on;f1nally

adopted.
Warm best

wishes,
Yours very

sincerely

..
Sean Mac Bride

Mr. Sam Nujoma
President
People's

of the South West Africa
Organisation
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\\tTwenty-ninth

session
· Agenda item 65 (e)
QUESTION OF NAMIBIA

Appointment

of the United

Nations

Commissioner

for Namibia

Note by the Secretary-General
1.
At its 2205th plenary meeting, on 18 December 1973, the General Assembly,
on the proposal of the Secretary-General
(A/9465), appointed Mr. Sean MacBride
as United Nations Commissioner for Namibia for an initial
period of one year,
with effect
from 1 January 1974.
2.
Having completed the necessary
consultations,
the Secretary-General
wishes
to propose to the General Assembly, for its approval,
the extension
of the
appointment of Mr. MacBride as United Nations Commissioner for Namibia for a
further
one-year term until 31 December 1975.

74-31645
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NEWYORK

CONFIDENTIAL

29 May 1975

Dear Secretary-General,
As we are meeting
care

to see the draft

of the President
(now Minister

to-day

at 5 o'clock,

resolution

which I prepared

of the Council
for Foreign

The substance

for Namibia,

Affairs
agreed

of SWAPOand the then Minister
Mwaanga.
arrival

The attitude

any liberation
that

It

is that

different

is the final

his

Banda

in my letter

to in Lusaka between
Affairs,

Mr. Vernon

of SWAPOon his

the attitude

African

of

the President

but I do not think

movement would have to take

The danger
this

as outlined

for Foreign

is probably

at the request

Ambassador

by the President

in New York is quite

is irreversible.
sort.

taken

you might

of Zambia).

of the resolution

22 May to you was in fact

I thought

that

that

the leader

in a situation

colleagues

word of the liberation

it
of

of this

may consider
movement and

act

accordingly.
Enclosed
statement

herewith

published

and of considerable
Warm best

also

a paragraph

from a SWAPOofficial

from Lusaka on 22 May which I think
significance.

wishes,
Yours sincerely

<; e,£

-/4__~~d'
Sean Mac Bride
Commissioner for Namibia

Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
Room 3800
United Nations

e

is important

Excerpts

from an official

on 21 May 1975,

statement

in response

to Mr. Vorster's

"SWAPOand the oppressed
authority

of the United

with the OAUwho should
in Namibia,

people

Nations

for Namibia in particular.

It
organize

not South Africa.

by the President

11

itself

statement

of SWAPO, in Lusaka,
in Windhoek

of Namibia recognise
and the United

is the United
any election

Nations

only the

Nations

Council

in conjunction

or constitutional

talks

DRAFT
·21 1-fu.y1975

_____

2145 (XX.I) or 27 October 1966,

Rec:,.llin~_.. (reucrnl Aase~bly resolutio~

~n.ich terainated
!"{:sol~tion

Soutl\ !Sric,,.

22¼0 (B-V),

1

s nan-::...~tu ov-or t~o

of 19G7. vhic:i

e~tublbh.eJ.

Territory-

or

:fa~ibin

-,'"'-t:

·~ U:1ited naticmu

*

aud

Co~ncil

for

(l9T2-} of 2) ,.fo.ly 1910 ~

t.heintt.:rna.tiontl

Court

.f.:5=:iff'iw.dnr. the

er

J"untica

•

intes--ri ty,

inter;,rets:tion

acts

of bruttlity

enrri~d

1971

i

an.d i:-:.pre~criptiolo

in~ien!'.lble

:;f;l..mbia to ::wl·t-dcte:-.-d.::;ation.~
t1-J.eir territcriu.1

of 21 June

n~ticnal
•

indep.?nde::::ice e.nl\. the
vl"-,,\-\<ts

on vb.1ch;1-!"
.....
'1.J' solution
~

ri.sht.s

01,

uea.aurc r:r£ r,olie:r

out by tr1e fiouth

Africnn

f'or ~a!tibin.

of the

r>eople of'

preI:.en"a.tion.
t-.."'.l.Gt

of'

be b":.\.,:rnd,

to the co:1t::--c.r.,1

Ct"tt.ncrities

c.t Kc,:tutur8. on

-2-

l.

or

Coudu:.ms

lfo.mibia by 3outh

Africa;

2P Conde:ms the illegal
racin11y

discri~in~tory

the

Md .arbitrary

r.nd rcp~es~i~c

application

by South Afric~

in He.L1ibie;

lnv~ a~d pr~cticc3

i:ite:-:ri ty or r;:-.i..:;1ibia.a:;.<l. t::1c .ricuta

tcrrito:..--inl

i,

or- t.:.e peo_~;le of

~-1.,......+k ..::t

.,_ it

r;cl r-e.;;t;..i::..-;:J.~.:::.tio:'.lf'-,.::td ird ..,-;p•.::-i.d.~nci::; ~,:-

or

d.oc:i not

st~tc
-'

.,..

cleatio:..,s

a.'1J su~srvision

of the

e..--:;i~eedtir&:tt>.:,.le for

5.

Hentfir.-:~

elcc.tiO:ls

every

(o.)

Co:lply fully

(b)

R~le.::.5C::c.ll

in spirit

charge

suc11 rru.,d_bi

helJ.

i.nd the

ultim:-.te

366 of 17 D:ece'=lbor 191~,

and b. practice

!fo.rd.liia.'1. r-olitict.1

~~a.v:1cther

elect.im1!'i

South .1\fricr:.. z::.ould co:r::-_i.'lyfully

Cow:i.cil resolution

or tlet:rl..-ried. in cormetion

sc.-::~i ty l.:i.ws. vhc tl!er
vithout

lcc:.::lins to the

the C..~J,l,_•Hithn.t

5 of Security

k::,rinoned

step

by t...'1c U:.iited. m.--:.tio!:!ssnd s:1onld lc.ud to au

vitb

rrhoncrs

.:-it.h offences
ans htJ.V'e been

under
ch~!{ed

nu.i::.cly;

t:-:~ providons

~ i,clu:":.iai;

in I:a.~1ibin.. 01· Sou.th A:f'riea;

of

thono

so-cc!.l.le'1
or tried

with

i;1tarntl
or are

hela

·+-1,,.,,..,-;.

>r

·-.;;\.\.,:;~t<l

-3-

(e)

.Abolish

and I)Olities.1.ly

the

in Na;:;.ibia. of tu.l. racially

e.pplicatio:i

r~pressive

la'1s

and practices.

part.icul.n.rly

diecriz::J.natory
bo.::it.i.lSta.no an1

ho:.:ielnnds;

(d)
po1itice.l.

Accord unconditionn.lly
r~~~ona full

at"re&t, detention,

6.

facilities

inti::rld~tion

ni:2-ccsnary prep~r

or the

tor

...tions

N't!.tUl"al Rcsource::i

1. ~cic!.cs.
.30 ..htly

1975 for

Uni tea. l!$t{ons
,,.-it.~ the

the

cou.,try vlthout

risk o~

by the United

1;c.tions Council

tor

re~o".ll"c~= of ~ar:.ibia and
f"cr !{~ib.ir. ta proceed "ith ull

im:i,1le::;ent~,;:ticm.of the

Dacrce

:tor the Protectio:1

of' Ra.tibi~;

or

r-,,r.d to :.ieet on er

t!.le r.m.ttcr

pu.rr.r0~c of' :rccciy-in,;

CoU!,cil
for

the

to their

for

of tho natur~l

to re;!lain s.::i~ed

tere.s of thls

Soi,tth Africa.a

t~e:i

.i::.i~o;t;'co~fasio::.er

United.

Ntu.,-u.bi6.!ls
c:.irrcntl;y i!1 azile

or imp~ioom.:2e»t;

Welco:nes tha initia.tivo:i
the

an

for return

Na~ibia to enaure t~e protaetio~
re~ltle.£ts

to

~

re?Ort

tror:, the

Pre:.ddi.mt

before
or the

f'cr :;,:..~ibiai ~ rc.....-:ic-..:i11g~ South. Afric:-i, s ca::.1.;l:f.a.:;ce
1

re:;c-J.ution

ani,

fa-:. the

event

the -p.u:-posc of: eonsidcrir1.,;:; the

t ,;;.l.:,:munder the- C.hru.---ter.

oi'

oon-co.:::.;,lic.'1ce by

e.?;;ro:,riate

!iles:.::;u:r-csto be

·,
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CONDIFEN'rIAL

Mr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General
Room 3800
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..!:;·,

,..,.r_'.·

j
The Security

Coundil

/ >

Recalling
General AsserriJ?ly Resolution
2145 (XX:I)
of 27 October 1966, which terminated
South Africa's
mandate
of 1967, and ·which established
a United
Nations
Council
for
Namibia,
as well as all other
subsequent
resolutions
on
N,unibia, in particular
Resolution
3295 (XXIX) of 13 Decemb2r
1974,
Recalling
Security
Council
Resolutions
245 (1968) of
25 January
and 246 (1968) of 14 Marcµ 1968, 264 (1969) of
20 March and.269
(1969)
of 12 August 1969; 276 (1970) of
30 January,
282, 282 (1970) 300 (1971) of 12 October
and 301
(1971) of 20 October
1971 and 310 (1972) of 4 February
1972,
and 366 of December 1974, which confirmed
General
Assembly
Resolutions
on Namibia,
Recalling
the advisory
opinion
of tbe
of Justice
of 21 June 1971 that South Africa
obfigation
to withdraw
its presence
from.the

International
is under

Court

Territory,

Concerned
abou~ South Africaas
continued
illegal
occupa-c:ion of Namibia and its pe:::sistent
refusal
to comply
with resolutions
and decisions
the Gene:cal Assembly and
the Security
Council,
as well as the advisory
opinion
of the
International
Court o:i: Justice
of 21 June 1971,

of

Gravely
concerned
at South Africa ij s bru·tal
repr·essiori
of
the I\1amibia people
and its persistent:
violations
of their
h~uan
rights,
as well as its efforts
to destroy
the national
unity
and territorial
integrity'·
of Namibiae
~
Recalling
the Decree
on Natural
enacted
by the United
Nations
Council
September
1974,

1

0

2

0

Resources
of Namibia
for Namibia on 27

Condemns South Africa's
failure
to implement
Council
Resolution
366 of 17 December 1974;
Deolores
the continued
illegal
of Namibia by South Africa;

occupation

..,;

Security

of the

Territory

...

-

,

..

-2-·

3.

Condemns the illegal
and arbitrary
Africa
of rocially
discriminatory
and practices
in Namibia:
Deplores
the
disintegrate
of Namibia;

policies
contrived·
t11e national
unity

application
and represseive

Re-confirms
the right
natio~,
independence

6.

Rec6gnizes,
Swapo as the only legitimate
the Namibia people,
already
recognized
General
Assembly;

7..
~8..

Urges all
on Natural
Acting
Nations
Africa
a..

. b.

c,.

9.

lOa·

S·cai:es to
Resources

laws

by South Africa
and the territorial

s.

of
and

by South

·the Namibia
territorial

comply with
o:E Namibia

people
to
integrity;

to
integrity

self-determi-

representative
by the United

the Jcerms of t..1--ieDecree
mentioned
above;

in accordance
with Artice29 and 41 of the
Charter,
and in the absenc~
of compliance
8
with the Security
Council
s decisions:

Calls
uPOn all St.ates
against
$outh A:Erica,,

to

impose

Calls
upon all States
South Africa,
including
petroleum
productse

to

impose
especially

Urges all
relations

States
to break
all
with South Africa"·

Decides
to establish
a security
up the ful~~llment
of sanctions
mentioned
in paragraphs
7 and

of
Nations,

a mandatory

Uni·ced
by South

arms

embargo

economic
sanctions
against
an embargo on oil and

diplomatic

Council
against

and" cultural

Committee
to
South Africa

follow

Ba

Decides
to remain
seized
of the matter
and to meet on or
before
30 September
1975 for the.purpose
of reviewing
South Africa as compliance
with the terms
of this
resol,ution
and in the event
of non-compliance
by South Africa,
for the
purpose
of considering
the appropriate
relationship
between
South Africa
and the United
Nations.··
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POUR APPROBATION

FOR SIGNATURE

POUR SIGNATURE

PREPARE

PROJET A REDIGER

DRAFT

I

FOR COMMENTS

POUR OBSERVATIONS

I

MAY WE DISCUSS?

POURR1ONS-NOUS

YOUR ATTENTION

VOTRE ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

COMME CONVENU

I
I
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I
I
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R.EFERENCIC:

Dear Cha:f-rman,
I am somewhat concerned
25 and 31 (original
prepared'by

numbering)

the Secretariat

once more the question

note

You will

of the Council

·c1)

to my letter

in relation

The position

that

People's

. !

the few liberation

,.
I

Mr. Mahmoud H. Farghal
Chairman
Drafting Committee
Council for Namibia
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017
/ I

role

I already

raised

this

question

in a

of 5 August 1974 to the President

Nations

Organization.

Unity

(SWAPO)as "the
of Namibia".

status

authentic
SWAPO,by

of Namibia,

movements that

of representing

and the General

have named the South West

of the people

of the particular

specific

of

and who can speak in the name

Organization

representatives
}I

Namibia or the people

of African

Assembly of' the United

reason

raise

to me to be as follows·:

Both the Organization
Africa

24,

on Na~ibia

These paragraphs

to the World Health

appears

of paragraphs

resolution

of the Council.

recall

from·me appended

of the draft

conferences

I

the provisions

of who represents

Namibia at international
of Namibia.

about

is one of

has been given the

the people

of Namibia,

./2

f'

UNITED

(.~,

NATIONS

NATIONS

\_~

UNIES

....-,.-s;--
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(2)

The Council
Namibia

does not include

(save

in an observer

however distinguished,
with

the situation

of the people

(3)

capacity)

in Namibia itself

of Nrunibia.

of representing

that

The membership

of the Council

inevitably,
several
rance

of continuity

who, with

Already

Council
nization
(4)

by others.

nor of experience~

on the individual

have the

result

and

-·,

I took up duty
have left

therefore

no assu-

nor of expertise

This is

in

in no way a
members of the

of the existing

orga-

of the Council.
by reason

which each of them has to bear
work of their
Namibia.

Nations

distinguished

but is an inevitable

to

members of the dele-

since

There is

Many members of the Council,

devote

should

members of the Council

the membersh,ip of the Council.
reflection

appear

few exceptions,

at the United

are transient.

and been replaced

the wishes

to SWAPO.

who are junior

countries

of the original

or with

of Namibia or Namibia.

which ha_s been given

of their

conversant

the Council

This is a role

gation

members,

It would therefore

the people

is composed of diplomats

of

and its

are not necessarily

me somewhat extraordinary
role

any representatives

delegations

a fraction

of'their
of their

in the fulfilment

at the United
time to issues

This is inevitable

from the value

of the heavy burden
Nations,

of the
can only

relating

to

and in no way derogates

advices

at the Council.

However,

./3

J

UNITED

(&).
NATIONS
~--..o..--;&'

NATIONS

UNIES

~

I

I

- 3 -

it

is obvious

that

who are natives

Namibians

who are members of SWAPO,

of the area

and who devote

time to the cause of Namibia,
the problems

their

are more familiar

of Namibia and the problems

entire
with

of the Namibian

people.
(5)

As is desirable
sented

on the Council

' and political
Council
It

is obviously

The role
ting

This renders
to represent

preferable

that

of the Council

ideological

the selection

of

Namibia more difficult.
Namibia should

is not so much that

of Namibia in their

of ensuring
tives

repre-

be

by Namibians.

Namibia or the people

people

the Governments

have very divergent

views.

delegations

represented
(6)

and inevitable,

_that the voice

of Namibia is heard

of represen-

of Namibia but o~ aiding
struggle

the

for independence

of the authentic

and

representa-

at such conferences

wherever

necessary.
(7) 1;· There are occasions
r: that

the Council

, :,.sented.

for Namibia should

For instance

. to the admission

on which it may well
if

resistance

of representatives

itself

be desirable
be repre-

were found to exist
of Namibia

(i.e.

I

, SWAPOrepresentatives),

then the Council

would be

I

j justified

in se~ding

· emphasize

the right

representatives

to

support and

of Namibia to be_ represented.

./4

I,

U N,I T ED

NAT I O N S
I

I
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Another

occasion

, international
that

apart

would arise

conference

it was considered

from Namibian

of the Council

itself

when at some important
desirable

representation,

should

be heard.

the viewpoint
It might also
/),.

be considered
the Council

desirable
should

in some particular

different

to the proposal

in part,

should

meetings

of United

travel

The foregoing

that

However,

:\

this

the Council,

to represent
intergovernmental

Where necessary,

in whole or

this
which,

agencies

I think,

me the decision

governing

provided

the·
and

is SWAPO's function.

of the Council

by their

all

Sub-Committees,

SWAPOto convey to the President
reached

is very

Namibia.at

Committees,

are the reasons

occsions

for a specific

area.

Nations

agencies,

NGOmeetings.

on some special

hold a meeting

purpose

specialized

(8)

that

prompted
and to

body, which

as .follows:

"Whenever Namibia is to be represented
at an
international
conference
or in any United
Nations specialized
agency or any other international
organization,
preference
should be
given to a Namibian, or when more th,_m one
representative
is desired to Namibians.
Where
for any reason no Namibian is available,
then
preference
should be given to a citizen
from
a friendly
neighbouring
African country.
In no
case should a person or persons be nominated to
represent
Namibia without prior consultation
with SWAP0.11

..
·,

./5

I

UNITED

NATIONS
I

i

- 5 -

(~)

The problems

discussed

· of the other

liberation

above did not arise
movements.

· case of SWAPOand Namibia.
liberation
Council

on Apartheid

never

' Council

suggested

international

to Namibia should

of Namibia.

situation

it

any negotiations

the

it would place
capacity

not be superseded

importance

of negotiations
It

should
that

by a

appears

now that
concerning

to me essential

be made clear,

may eventuate

the

that

beyond doubt,

should

in
that

be conducted

by SWAPO.

F

For the above reasons,
up by SWAPOin its

it

letter

the Council,is

correct

tion

submitted

by the Council.

that

the attitude

when the matter

If

of representing

representative

is of growing

may be a possibility

directly

etc.,

not

body of which they are not members.

This whole question

this

Their

move-

people.

the right

meetings,

in relation

liQ~ration

Nations

or Angola should

of their

for Namibia were to claim

Nations

"United

the liberation

Mozambique

a handicap.

there

taken

that

SWAPOunder
United
(10)

was no special

to speak on behalf

Namibia at all

in the

The Committee of 24 and th~ Committee

ments of Guinea-Bissau,
be entitled

It only arises

In the case of the other

movements there
for Namibia".

in the case

to me that

be clearly
Indeed,

reflected

I was under

.by SWAPOin the said

came up before

the position

of 2 August 1974 to the President

and should

outlined

does appear

the Council

letter

of

in any resoluthe impression
had been accepted

in August.

./6

f
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NATIONS
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I enclose
matters,

in lieu

by the Secretariat
inclusion

herewith

a draft

of paragraphs

of paragraphs

With warm best

these

24, 25 and 31 which were prepared

of the Council.

in the draft

to cover

I respectfully

for submission

to the Fourth

suggest

their

Committee.

wishes.

Yours sincerely,

I
,,----

'-:_;-.~c,._ {c_-"<""~ [J,r ✓.-'c(c-"--Sean Mac Bride
Commissioner

:I
I

i

jj.

cc:

Members of the Drafting
/'

/

of the Council

Committee

for Namibia

;I

Representatives

of SWAPO

for Namibia

t.-

DRAFTALTERNATIVES
TO PARAGRAPHS
24, 25 AND31 OF THE DRAFTRESOLUTION
PREPARED
BY THE SECRETARIAT
OF THE COUNCIL
FOR NAMIBIA

Alternative

Requests
invite

all

General

a representative

participate

Assembly Committees

of the people

whenever the rights

and to consult
before

24:

to paragraph

which may involve

Alternative

to paragraph

Requests
Nations

representation
people

all

system to take

Nations

Requests
Nations

same basis

as citizens

of Namibians.

Nations

as will

authentic
fully

within

enable

on behalf

of the

of Namibia~.

and where appropriate
Council

to

for Namibia and the

paragraph

25

agencies

and other

organizations

that

and that
as citizens

Namibians

are eligible,

for scholarships

Namibians

wherever

of Member States

offered
possible

the

the

representatives

after

of Membe.r ptates,

and organizations,

steps

organizations

for Namibia •

system to ensure

employed on the same basis
concerned.

and organizations

specialized

the United
agencies

authorized

to be inserted

all

and other

such necessary

of the United

Commissioner

paragraph

for Namibia

Assembly any draft

and interests

SWAPO)to participate

in the work of such agencies
United

of Namibia are discussed

of the General

agencies

of Namibia by the

a representative

SWAPO,to

and with the Council

the rights

specialized

invite

i.e.,

to

25:

o-f Namibia (Le.,

. Additional

and interests

to the 30th Session

resolutions

United

of Namibia,

with such representatives

submitting

and Sub-Committees

within
on the
by the
be

in the agencies

-2-

~ aJJ.

oodies

and conferences

to

-,...,
.,
-

'

-

,
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UNITED

NATIONS
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NAT IONS
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Dear Chainnan,
I am somewhat concerned
25 and 31 (original
prepared

by the

once more the
Namibia
note

numbering)

Secretariat

.
question

You will

of the Council

(1)

conferences
that

to my letter

in relation

The position

of the draft

People's

the

few liberation

role

raise

or the people

raised

of 5 August

Nations

of

in the name

this

question

in a

1974 to the President
Organization.

Unity

(SHAPO) as

of representing

11

the authentic

of Namibia".

status

movements

and the General

have named the South West

of the people

of the particular

specific

I already

Organization

representatives
reason

on Namibia

and who can speak

of African

AJ;_sembly of' the United
:/

Namibia

21+,

to me to b~ as follows:

Both the Organization
Africa

p.::iragraphs

These paragraphs

to the World Health

appears

of

resolution

of the Council.

recall

from me appended

the provisions

of who represents

at international

of Namibia,

3bout

S~~APO,by

of Namibia,

that

is one of

has been given

the people

the

of Namibia .

• /2
Mahmoud H. Farghal
Chairman
Drafting
Committee
Council for Namibia
Hr.

United

Nations

New York, N.Y. 10017
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(2)

The Council

does not

Namibia

(save

however

distinguished,

with

any representatives

in an observer

the situation

of the

include

people

capacity)

and its

are not necessarily
in Namibia

of Namibia..

itself

members,

conversant

or with

the wishes

would therefore

It

me somewhat extraordinary

of

the

that

-~----~-----~--·------~·

Council

appear
slwuld

•--•-··-----·••

....

to

ho.vc the

________

---11

l role of representing
the people of Namibia or Namioi<}.
' 1 -7-=---·~~.._--..'-~..----...__._
..,..,_...............
.._
~-.
..-.._,,~
.....
---------•-•-----.
...,._.._,__ ._, ---·-·
-,-......··-- -~~
\ This i~ a role which has been given to SWAPO.
/~~>I'

(3)•'~The

')
,I

,·'·'

t-

~

membership

of

the

Council

who, with

few exceptions,

,\I
is composed of diplomats
who are_ junfor
i\
·--···-·
·-·•,-•--·-· ··•·-·.
:!\gation of __t:~1e.J_r.
_coui:1q:·_ie2 .~at the United

vinevitably,

\

tseveral
~ and

tra~sie.::~

been replaced

llr~ce

(I)

Nations

an d
1

are

of the original

t

meI]lbcrs qf_tb_Ldcle:-

Already

since

members of the

.

by others.

There

is

I took

Council

duty

up

have

--------

therefore

left

no assu-

,~ ,.

J

nor of -~:!:,:_~~~~~-~jn
~.

of S!:_I1Ein~~-~y-~r-~,_exp~-~i~nce,

h.ti_e_
~=-~~.::.~?2:P._,~!--~~:_
__
s~OU!l;~~~
..:__ Th~

ire-flection
!Council

on the
but

nization
j'

(4)

is

is in no way a
di~tinguished
mcrnbe.rs of the

individual

an inevitable

result

of the existing

orga/

Many members of the Council,
by reason of the heavy burden
.........
--.-.---...
which each of them has to bear in the fulfilment
of the

~---·~-

.work
!

of their

...

, devote

..._

delegations

...

=- ~_,

a fracti~n

jNamibia.
'

This

at

•L_,_,._.._,, ......._,_,._

....- ....._

of their

~--~-..----

'

.,

of the Council.

·--

the United

Nations,

_,~---•••.,...----•••""•--~•=•_...

time

to issues

......
~.,-._...,, ........ ___, .....,. ~-, ...~,-,,-.-~ .. --..~- ----~

is inevitable

can only

-,_,._M""•••••"•,._,,•L•.._.. •• .._ ..... ~ ..-.. ••----

relating
.--

--

,..,_..._-~

to

~-· --~- - -..

and in no way derogates

·-=--i

· from the value

of

their

advices

at

the

Council.

However,

./3
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it

is obvious

that

who are natives

Namibians

who are members of SWAPO,

of the area

and who devote

time to the cause of Namibia,
the problems

their

are more fai,liliar

of Namibia and the probL,ms

entire
with

of the Namibian

)

people.
(5)

As is desirable
sented

on the Council

and political
Council
It

is obviously

TI1e role
ting

This

preferable

of the Council

that

tives

ideological

the: selection

in their

,that

the voice
is heard

of

Namibia more difficult.
Namibia should

is not so much that

Namibia

of Namibia

repre-

be

,/

Namibia or the people

of ensuring

renders

to represent

by Namibians.

people-of

the Gcvcrnments

have very diverrent

views.

delegations

represented
(6)

and inevitable,

of Namibia
struggle

of represen-

but of aidint
for

the

independence

of the authentic

.:rn<l

repr_esenta-

at such conferences

wherever

necessary./
:1
'I

i'

' I (7)

There are occasions

on which it

may well

be desirable

I

1·

ij

that

the Council

sented.

for Namibia

For instance

to the admission

should

if resistance

of representatives

SWAPOrepresentatives),
justified

in ~ending

emphasize

the right

then

itself

were found to exist
of Namibia

the Council

representatives
of Namibia

be repre(i.e.

would be

to suppor~and

to be represented.

./4

,

1
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Another

occasion

international
that

would arise

conference

apart

it

from Namibian

of the Council

itself

when at

some important

was considered

desirable

representation,

should

the viewpoint

be heard./

It

might

also

...

(..,

be considered
the

Council

purpose

desirable
should

hold

a meetinr;

in some pc1rticular

different

to the

should

meetings

of United

specialized

travel

NGO meetings.

that

the

this

Council,

is very

in whole

~amibia.at

Committees,
this

all

or

the

Sub-Committees,

intergovernmental

Where necessary,

occ,:=,ions

a specific

However,

to represent

Nation:;

agencies,

for

area.

proposal

in part,

on some spcci.-11

that

agencies
is

and

SWAPO's function.

',.·,
(8)

The foregoing

are

SWAPOto convey
me

the -decision

provided

./
I

I

the

reasons

which, I think,

to the President

of the

reached

governing

by their

prompted

Council
body,

and to
which

as .follows:

'; "Whenever Namibia is to be represented
at an
international
conference
or in any United
, Nations specialized
agency or any other inter\ national
organization,
preference
should be
given to a Namibian,
or when more than one
, representative
is desired
to Namibians.
Where
, for any reason no Namibian is available,
then
l, preference
should be given to a citizen
from
1. a friendly
neighbouring
African
country.
In no
. case should~
person or persons be nominated
to
I represent Namibia without prior consultation

I

l

with SWAPO."

./5
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(9)

The problems

discussed

of the other

liberation

case

above did not arise
movements.

of SHA.PO and Namibia.

liberation

movements

Cow1cil

on Apartheid

never

----·---

be ent itlcd
Council

.

Namibia

at all

,(10)

to Namibia

may be a possibility

li~beration
this

situation

it

any negotiations
directly

I

should
that

If

it

representative

the

would pla--.:e

capacity

not be superseded
they

not
-----...

of reprcsenti1~g

etc.,

by a

are not members.
importance

of negotiations

V It

of Namibia.

people.

the right

is of growing

.

move-

or Ani:;ola should

meetings,

body of which

This whole question

the Committee

2L1 and

of their

should

in the
Nations

the liberation

-.;ere to claim

international

Nations

there

on behalf

~~i~r.
__
a_,li_andic-.1_p,
,y,Their

in relation
United

sp~ni

arises

"United

of

Mozambique

-

for Namibia

.

~~~

to

that

V

case

of the other

was no special

suggested

ments of Guinea-?issau,

only

case

The Committee

--~,.---,

0

In the

there

for Namibia".

It

in the

appears

now that
concerning

to me essential

be made clear,

may eventuate

the
that

beyond doubt,

should

in
that

be conducted

by SWAPO.\/

'

( For the above reasons,

it

I

taken
the
tion

up by SHAPO in its

letter

1

Council

is

submitted

that-the

attitude

when the matter
_,,. '

correct
by the

does appear
of 2 August

and should

be clearly

Council.\/Indeed,

outlined

the

Council

the position

1974 to the President
reflected

I was under

by SWAPOin the

came up before

to me thnt

said

letter

of

in any resoluthe impression
had been accepted

in August./

./6
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I enclose
matters,

herewith

in lieu

by the

Secretariat

inclusion

in
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a draft

of paragraphs
of

the

draft

the

With warm best

of paragraphs

to cover

these

24, 25 and 31 which were prepared

Council.

for

ES

UNI

I respectfully

sub,nission

to

the

sugc;cst

Fourth

their

Co!llrnittee.

wishes.

Yours sincerely,

'Jc-,_:;. (r(·., ' <:·:..:.-,,,. r
<~-

Sean

Hae

Commissioner

j'

, ... .~-( c~

Bride
for Namibia
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Committee
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DRAF"T
ALTERNATIVES
TO PARAGRAPHS
24, 25 AND31 OF THE DRAFTRESOLUTION
PREPAREDBY THE SECRETARIATOF THE COUNCILFOR NAMIBIA

to paragraph

Alternative

all

Req_uests

in',i te

such

which

Alternative

to paragraph

United

nations

representation

system

to take

of Namibia

invite

a representative

United

Nations

Requests
the

Commissioner

United

Nations

same basis
agencies

and organizations,

employed

on the

steps

participate

and organizations

for

specialized

as citizens

r:oncerry_ed.

necessary

United

for

~

:; ::r:i!;i-:1.

of ~h.mibi~,Vi.

Nations

oreaniz'lti,~,

:. ~,1 t:1 ~a l:,'.-.

as wi.11 en:d, 1r'

authentic

repr,..,,·•;J: L.;d. iv,~::-: o C

on behalt

fully

and where
Council

"".c:

(:f ;,,.:'1ib~B ;:

11p11r;,p~ i.-•.v·

for

f;'.)

:h..:;i.~:i. . :...r:.l tne

Namibia.

to be inserted

system

and other

authorized

SWAPO) to

of the

• all

ttc"! Cr:-n,1d.1

and. intr>re~ts

agencies
such

agencies

paragraph

dio.('.U~;.n

of thic (}en,_'.r;i.l !'.ss(~::t1;~-Y eny draft

rights

by the

(f .e.,

work of such

to

S'J!\i'O,

2'.:):

specialized

in the

i.e.,

of nr~:r.itJif.l. n.r-e

and with

Session
the

all

of Namibia

Additional

30th

and S•1b-Con.11 it tee:.; to

Nrunib in,

n.nd interests

may involve

people

~f

representatives

submi ttil~r~ to the

n~solutions

people

rights

the

with

Requests

~

of the

whenever

and to ccnsult

AG:=iembly Committees

General

a representative

participate

b':'fore

24:

after
agencies

to ensure

that

of Membe~ States,
and that

same basis-· as citizens

parar.raoh

25

and other

ore;ani zat l0r1~ wi. t

Namibians
for

Namibians

nre

eli,-:i ti.•:,

scholarships

off,•r·•·

"r:i.r;

,,.,.

c,,: 1:'1~ \

·

l,;

·.•1;:,

wherever

of Member States

in th':'

·,,'!_· !'.-~ ~,, 3

~

·,f·

,.
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Alternative

to paraP,raph

Reouests
bodies

and

all

intergovernmental

conferences

to

:i.re protl~cted

and to

o t' the

of Namibia

work

p,~ople

and

Commissioner

where
for

31:

that

appropriate
l~arnibia.

ensnn~

that

end invite
to

and non-nwer!l.m~nt'.ll
thP. ric;hts

the

pA.rt icipate
representatives

author
fully

,i.nri. ·i-:tr-:rc:..;ts

i: erl

:1nt,hn,1-!-.

on h:::,•.lf
of

c,rgani z,.1tions,

ic

of

re~,r·,~sf~n-\::tti ves

o ,· :-iamitia

t.h" C0°-1r.cil

for

1i::1.1nib-i.a

in

Namioia

their
a:-id th,
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FOR APPROVAL

POUR APPROBATION

FOR SIGNATURE

POUR SIGNATURE

PREPARE

PROJET A REDIGER

DRAFT

FOR COMMENTS

POUR OBSERVATIONS

MAY WE DISCUSS?

POURRIONS-NOUS

YOUR ATTENTION

VOTRE ATTENTION

EN PARLER?

AS DISCUSSED

COMME CONVENU

AS REQUESTED

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE

NOTE AND FILE

NOTER ET CLASSER

, NOTE AND RETURN

NOTER ET RETOURNER
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Date:
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DE:
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Twenty-ninth
Agenda item

session
65 (a)
QUESTION OF NAMIBIA
Appointment
of the United Nations
Commissioner
for Namibia

1.

At its

General

2205th

Assembly

meeting
approved

Secretary-General!/
Nations

period

of one year.
Having

b,c7 pf ffi!I it
It

I fr> the

General

commissioner
until

1/

Commissioner

for

· e :r1

aisu&:

lat·

l

for

its

Namibia
1975.

as

an initial

consultations,

wishes

approval

for

for

)

the

to propose
extension

as united

a further

,-MIiii •·

if

Adel?

of Mr. Sean MacBride
for

the

of the

Namibia

necessary

Secretary-General

1973,

Mr. Sean MacBride

the

31 December

A/9465

proposal

completed

Assembly

appointment

the

to appoint

united

2.

on 18 December

C ,-

to the
of the

Nations

one-year

term

UNITED

NATIONS
Distr.
GENERAL

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

A/9465
17 December 1973
ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

Twenty-eighth
session
Agenda item 70 (e)
QUESTIONOF NAMIBIA
Appointment

of the United

Nations

Commissioner

for Namibia

Note by the Secretary-General
1.
In its resolution
2871 (XXVI) of 20 December 1971, the General Assembly
urged the Secretary-General,
in view of the recommendation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia, to undertake the necessary
consultations
to nominate as soon
as possible
a full-time
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia.
2.
At its 2114th plenary meeting, on 18 December 1972, the General Assembly
approved the proposal of the Secretary-General
to extend the appointment of
Hr. Agha Abdul Hamid as United Nations Commissioner for Namibia until
31 December 1973.
3.
Having completed the necessary
consultations
in this regard,
the
General wishes to propose to the General Assembly, for its approval,
qf Mr. 'sean McBride, former Minister
for Foreign Affairs
of Ireland,
Nations Commissioner for Namibia for an initial
period of one year.
ascertained
that Mr. McBride is willing
to serve in this capacity
for

Secretarythe appointment
as United
He has
that period.

~

17 l';,7,...

t.r ,i
.___..___
\__,.,. r

... ,

73-30885

~~---------
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_,t'r,,~
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\
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1 November 1974
AP/dm

Confidential

ck-~~
Note for

the

Secretary-General

The attached
informal
draft
for a Security
Council
resolution
recommending the suspension
of South Africa
rt from the
exercise,
the rights
and privileges
of membership
until
1 March 1975 11 was drafted
by Sean McBride.
He has
discussed
this draft with some members in the Secretariat
and probably
also with some delegations.
This way of
proceeding
would appear rather
dangerous
for the Organization
and I think we should tell him to be more restrained
in
making his views known on this and other subjects
on the .I•-(--··

,·,~-

..
30 October

DRAFTRESOLUTION

Include

the first

was voted

nine

preambular

tqday and then add the following

TAKINGINTO ACCOUNTthat,

Security

Council.voted

Nations,

three

right

of veto

against

TAKINGINTO ACCOUNTthat
ship between
violation
sal

the United

were put forward
who exercised

expelling

proposal

of the principles

right

of veto

against

the proposal

and

CONSIDERINGthat

the Security

Council

was invited

South Africa
principles

in the light

in accordance

with

relationship

of the constant

of the Charter

relation-

and ·the Univer.

3207 (XXIX))

members of the Security

Nations

"the

and

of: the constant

Assembly resolution

of the United

Assemb_ly concerning

exercised

the "future

in the light

from membership

General

'

Council

of the Charter

(General

by any of the permanent

their

from the United

South Africa

concerning

and South Africa

of I:Iuman Rights"

which

ten members of the

of South Africa

the resolution

Nations

resolution

fact.that

members of the Security

no other

by South Africa

Declaration

the

for the expulsion

of the permanent

of 'the draft
text:

notwithstanding

11

their

paragraphs

1974

the terms of resolution

to expel

South Africa

to make proposals

between
violation

and the Universal

Council

the United

to the

Nations

by South Af~ica

Declaration.•

and

of the

of Human Rights

3207 (XXIX), the Security

11

y.

Councl'l

now:
1.

Utterly

condemns

practiced

the policies

of apartheid

and racial

by the Government of South Afric~,

with its

obligations

and its

polic1

in respect

of support

its

discrimination

failure

to comply

of the mandated Territory

for the illegal

regime

of Namibia

in Southern

Rhodesia,
2.

Condemns

South Africa.

decisions

of the Security

forth
Africa

in the preceeding
be suspended

for having
Council
paragraph

Africa

to comply with

in regard

of the rights

Assembly until

----=--.
an opportunicy·~.-----------------

the

to the matters

and recommends that

from the exercise

of membership by the General

--South

failed

set

South
and privileges

1 March next

to give

..
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(a)

of giving

effect

to the decisions

and the General
racial

(b)

Assembly in regard

discrimination

illegal

regime

in particular,
10 January

tive

(c)

Rhodesia

of entering

into

Nations

control

in particular,
personnel

policies

in particular,
as possible

II

Council
is giving

and police
withdraw

from the illegal

all
regime

of

for the immediate
of all

discrimination

suppressing

African

of making provisions

and to

political

political

for the release

prisoners

who have been imprisoned
to South African

of apartheid

Africa

and Namibia,

the Secretary-General
effect

of

parties

and

policy

concerning

and also

and racial

measures

of all

South Africa
opposition

over Namibia and

by the Government of South Africa

and organizations

to

1975 of al~ administra-

his military

of making provisions

all

the

and

of apartheid

terminate

transfe.r

by which the Government

all

support

Rhodesia

1 July

a date

withdraw

SWAPO)for

for the complete

and political

abandonment

Requests

(i.e.

Rhodesia

(d) · in particular,

3.

of Namibia

from Southern

economical
Southern

shall

on or before

by South Africa

of fixing

of the

and

and the

on or before

now exercised

apartheid,

Nations

of making arrangements

Council

support

discussions

the United

of the people

South Africa

(e)

and South Africa's

1975 with

the United

to Namibia,

in Southern

representatives
purpose

of the Security

the extent

rule

and racial

to report

as soon

from Namibia and
by reason

of their

in Namibia or to the
discrimination

in South

every month to the Security

to which the Government of South Africa

to the provisions

and intent

of this

resolution,

•

-t-

,)

'

1 .
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4.

Decides

to remain

between

the United

the implementation

seized
Nations

.

as a matter

of urgency

and South Africa

of provisions

of this

of the relationship

and generally

resolution.

to supervise

/CJ

Summary of the Statement made by Mr. Sean
MacBride during an interview by the BBC
African Service (published in the Listener
of 31 October 1974)

Namibia
With the liberation

of the Portuguese

which has a very long border
one to three
freed

years

realize

that

proposal
this

it

when the liberation
is likely

retain

considering

the recent

be free

in

to see Namibia

Faced with the situation

movements in Angola join

to happen - the South African

c~n no longer

Angola

will

It would not be surprising

probably

forces

government

We expect

Namibia.

to emanate from South Africa,

year,

the Territory

by the end of next yea:r.

which would prevail
with SWAPO- this

with Namibia,

from now.

and liberated,

Colonies,particularly

a fairly

will

radical

at the end of December

moves and declarations

by various

ministers

in South Africa.
Hum.anrights

in Namibia

Recent arrests,
alleged

detentions

to be supporters

instances

of gross

Human rights

violations

with regard

you make progress

and the Portuguese-administered
world slipping

courses

and Chile).

were recently

in torture

powers.

in one part

Of course,

and you find

horrified

discuss

role

opinion

with regard
that

opinion

to the protection

to torture,

human rights

part

of the

members

NATOhad been

of some of the major

progress

has been made with the
a universal

opinion

court

of human

can play an

of human rights.

It was the

ended the war in Vietnam and it was thanks
that

Portugal

another

to find that

for the interrogators
tremendous

in the world is

of the world (Greece,

convention on Human Rights.
Ultimately
1
rights/be
needed at the United Nations.
Public

of public

were

in Namibia.

of human rights

With regard

Europt\~

public

who

system of work are

of human rights

to the respect
territories)

back (Brazil

of Amnesty International

important

of those

in the world

frustrating:

democratic

floggings

of SWAPOand the contract

and flagrant

The situation

sanctioning

and public

Mr. MacBride could go to Moscow last

to the impact

October

issues.

I •••

and

l
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Requirements
It
rights

for a balanced

is :important

that

the developing

with the developed

choose to sell
countries

their

should feel

In the
proliferation

countries.

products
free

second place
treaty

the nuclear

to enter

into

countries

genuine

should have equal

If the industrialized

at high prices,

to sell

their

oil

disarmament

has been a complete

whereas the Test Ban Treaty
thing

world development

was a piece

countries

some of the developing
at high prices.
is needed.

failure,
of public

complete

The nonnonsense,

deceit.

The one

powers could have done, which-they have not done, was

a treaty

outlawing

the use of nuclear

weapons.
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FOR ACTION
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FOR APPROVAL

POUR APPROBATION

FOR SIGNATURE

POUR SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

PROJET A REDIGER

FOR COMMENTS

POUR OBSERVATIONS
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POURRIONS-NOUS

YOUR ATTENTION

VOTRE ATTENTION

·,.

EN PARLER?

AS DISCUSSED

COMME CONVENU
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The Listener,31 October 1974

find, with some of the major democratic
powers, they very often lend a hand in .it.
We were horrified, recently, in Amnesty,
to find that NATO had been sanctioning
courses in torture for their interrogatorsbow to deprive a puson of ordinary reason
Sean MacBride, the United Nations Comtudes. I think that the South African
when he is being questioned, by sound, by
Government will have to realise that they
missioner for Namibia, or South West Africa,
lights, by beating up and so on.
is one of the joint winners of the. Nobel
will have to discuss \Yilh_the liberation
Of course, if what we call the civilised
Peace Prize for 1974. With the former
Jllove_menLof Namibja an.y__iroP.oSals-lhey
nations, with a democratic tradition behind
Japanese Prime Minister, Mr Sato, Macwish lo. make...for...the_futJJse~that no prothem, do this kind of thing, it wrecks the
Bride was named as winner for work in
posal which is made by them in isolation
what the Norwegian Prize Committee desfrom the African people has any chance of., whole concept of human rights.
We have made tremendous progress, of
succeeding here at the UN, and that any ;
cribed as 'areas of central importance to
course, with the European Convention of
proposal they make should be a proposal)
peace work in our time'. Sean MacBride
Human Rights. It has been the biggest dethat ·they have discussed already witlf
was brought up mostly in Paris, but at the
velopment that has taken place, and it has
SWAPO, the liberation movement.
age of 16, he became an officer with the
been working, but we need to have this
Linking what uou have just said with
IRA in Dublin. His father, Major John Macon a universal basis. We ultimately need a
your own field, which very much concerns
Bride, was executed by the British for his
universal
i;~_rt of human ri~
here, at
part in the 1916 Irish rebellion. His mother,
human rights, do you believe, in fact, that
the United Nations.
in the present situation within South West
Maud Gonne, a famous actress and also a
Do you think, then, in spite of all that
Africa,_humari rights are being violated?
prominent nationalist, was imprisoned sevis being done in the world to protect
That is beyond doubt. I think probably
eral times by the British. Sean 1\/IacBride
human rights, that human rights will alNamibia provides the grossest and most
spent several periods in prison before he
ways fall victim to political hypocrisy and
flagrant violation of human rights. If I may
decided to work towards Irish unity by conpolitical expediency? Or do you see the
just take one instance. About six weeks
stitutional means. He became a successful
day ever coming when the world comago, a number of Namibians, who were
Dublin lawyer and, later, his country's
munity
will have formulated some totally
alleged
to
be
supporters
of
the
liberation
Foreign Minister. For some years, he was
secure device to protect them?
'
movement, were arrested, detained, and
head of the International Commission of
I
think
there
will
probably
be
some
exthen taken 01,1t, stripped
naked-inen
Jurists, and then Chairman of Amnesty Inceptions always. Some country will fall into
and women-and
flogged publicly until
ternational's
international
executive comthe hands of a ruling clique, or of a dictathey fainted. Now, if that is not a violation
mittee. Brian Saxton interviewed him for
tor who is a paranoiac, who is not nonnal,
of human rights, I do not know what fs.
the BBC in New York.
whom power has corrupted. This is inevitIf this had happened in Red Square in
BRIAN SAXTON: Ai:~ypu optimistic that South
able and we will have these exceptions; but
Moscow, or if il had happened on the
'Africa .wilL.in...tJi.e_iiiil.1::_,£[!Ji!iJ!.fs1i7ishold
I think that I would be quite happy if we
Square in Peking, or if it had happened
mi N_ami'2iaand bowto p;orld opimoiTr-can get the democratic world to adopt
in Washington, or if it had happened in
SEAN MACBRIDE: I have no doubfa6ciut
it,
standards which will protect human rights.
London, the press of the world would not
and I think it is going to happen very
I think, also, public opinion can play a
stop talking about it for months. If this
rapidly now. When I took up this post, I
tremendous role in this. I think this is a
happened
to
white
people
in
an
African•
l1ad envif>ioned a pE'riod of, say, five to ten I
~--~~Q
h~f.-.r.,.
th<> hber,.tion
of Namibia.
I country, there would be threats of war im-t
thing which has not been studied enough.
~,~:~
h,..,..,....ro h:1nn.-,.ning
in i
The centre of gravity of power in the world

Sea11MacBride:On humanrigl1tsand

the searcl1for peace
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Now, with the liberation of the Portuguese "'"'·•-m"' .... .., ,
~
colonies of Angola and Mozambique, I
Namibia and -has been. sanctiotieu·by; the
think the process will be much, much
courts.
. .,,,..
faster, and my present estimate is that
The contract system of work, whereby
Namibia will be fre~in one to three years
men are very nearly recruited forcibly, are
from now. In other words, it would not
given a number and a tag, and then are
surpriseme to have Namibia freed, libersent for six or 12 months to work in a
ated, by the end of next year. I think the
mine, is a form of slavery. It would not be
situation has changed radically in the
tolerated anywhere else.
southern part of the African continent.
Here in the United Nations, and .else.With the liberation of Angola, which has
where, of course, there i.s al.ways talk about'
a very long border with Namibia, and the
the need to protect human rights, to defend
liberation of Mozambique, South Africa
human dignities. But do you believe that
will now have a border running right from
real progress is being made?
the Atlantic to the Indian Ocean, in length
It is a very difficult question to answer
about two-and-a-half thousand
miles. I
categorically. It i.s frustrating. You make
think it is completely impossible for South
progress in one part of the world and you
Africa to seal off that border-that
is, its
find another part of the world slipping
border with the free African countries.
back. If you throw your mind back over the
Also, I think it is quite likely that the liblast few years, our main human rights
eration movements in Angola will join
problems have been in countries such as
forces with the Namibian liberation moveGreece, where prisoners were tortured
ment, SWAPO, the South West African
regularly and systematically in an appallPeoples' Organisation. Faced with that situing fashion. In Brazil, the same kind of
ation, I think the South African Governthing happened; also in Portugal and, inment, which is quite realistic once it
deed, Mozambique ami Angola. That posican be got to face a situation, will realise
tion has changed now, at least as far as
that it can no longer retain Namibia.
Greece is concerned, and Portugal, Angola
We expect a fairly radical 2i:~al
to
and Mozambique. There is an end to tor' em_fil!fili from South Africa, probably at
ture, there is an end to imprisonment. It is
the end of Decemfier thfs year. There
a tremendous step forward. But then you
have been a number of moves recently, a
find it breaking out in some other country.
number of declarations made by different
Yo:1 find it is still going on in 1iIW, prob' ministers in South Africa, all indicating
ably to a reduced extent, but it has been
that the time had come when the white
going on with tremendous intensity in
population would have to revise their atti- • Chile. And then one becomes- horrified to
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QQ.Q!.CILFOR NAl1IBIA ENDJRG:!S SW.APO
RCQUESTFOR COr.iMISSIONETI
'S REAPPOINTHZNT

The United Nations Council for Namibia,at a closed meeting this morning,
decided unanimously to endorse a request by the South 1Test Africa People's
Organization
(Sil.APO) that Sean I1acJ3ride, the United Nations Commissioner for
Namibia, be reappointed
for a further
one-year term in 1975.

-?~-.u

The Council also

1.

decided that financial

provision

\

should be made for a

Affjce in New York to ensure the continuing
representation
of the
ian people in United Nations meetings concerned w1th Namibia.

The Council sa::_d the South A:f'rican presence in Narnibia "remains illegal",
and the illegality
was 11not abated by these desperate
South .A:f'rican attempts
to prolong its duration".
'1111.e
statement of the· Council
and the GeneraJ. Assembly.
(For text

o:f statement,

is to be transmitted

see Press

At this mor-nir.g' s meeting, tributes
who is soon to leave his United IIations
India in Trinidad and Tobago.

to the Security

Council

Tielease NAH/145.)
were paid to Syed Darakat Ahmad (India),
post to become High Commissioner of
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URGENT/CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Secretary-General,
Radio and news agency reports

indicate

African

press lead with an announcement that

reaching

11

decisions

regarding

that

today's

"dramatic

and far

Namibia are about to be published

by the South African

Government during the coming week.

reports

South Africa

suggest

that

"to grant a greater

will

announce that

degree of autonomy with all

in the Government as a step towards ultimate
More significantly,
states

that

whites

to fragmentation

and blacks

of a fifth

decision

into ethnic

South African

by South Africa

ex Portuguese

colonies

races participating

is
of the territory's

States

or the creation

province".

in regard to Namibia.
has created

it has decided

"Sunday Express"

For sometime past I have been expecting
policy

The

independence".

the South African

the new South African

"the alternative

South

a completely

a fundamental
The liberation
new situation

change
of the
for

South Africa.

./2
The Secretary-General
United Nations Organization

UNITED

NATIONS

NATIONS

UNIES

- 2 -

I enclose
to

herewith

copy of an interview

11

The Star - Johannesburg"

extensive

which received

coverage was in itself

was gaining
I

which I gave recently

wide publicity;

an indication

that

from the last

issue

this

a "wind of change 11

momentum.
also enclose

cuttings

of "The Windhoek Advertiser"

which also indicate

I

have received

the coming change of

policy.

I should be very- glad if you could spa.re me a short
- not more than 10 minutes - if possible,
couple of ideas I would like

to place before

I know how busy and preoccupied
Assembly and hate to make this
situation

request;

responsibility;
fraught

I have a

you.

you must be with the General
but I am convinced that

is now going to evolve very quickly

only piece of territory

ation

tomorrow Monday.

interview

indeed.

the

Namibia is the

for which the United Nations has assumed absolute

we must get ready now for what is going to be a situwith difficulties.

Warmbest wishes.
Yours sincerely,

Sean Mac Bride
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia

r

WA :r11anMacBride tells Pretoria:

.

-·-··-,

Gerald L\ngP
i\EW YORK -- Predicting that South Af- '
rica would soon lie forced out of South
\Vest Africa, .Mr Scan l\lacpridc, the Ulli1
, _t!'(l Nations commissioner fot the territory,
has urged the Goy1•rnment to make an immediate declaration of intent to withdraw
a1-~0011 as possible.
not getting
independence

b11t how the tPrritorv was
This would ''help to avto be administer,cd
·when
oici eonsiderable
hardship
South Afri('a pulled
out.
:~itnd bloodshecl'' in the l!1•
He stressed
the
impor! hire,
he said in an exc;lutance
of
Pretoria
l'O·
siH!
interview.
If
the
operating
in an orderly
Whitt•s wished to rnnlinue
transition.
li\·ing
in
the
territory
they should Jose no tl111c
{'Ot:LD IlE (;R.\Dt:.\L
in ea-operating
with thei
Alt hough
l\Ir :\lacBride
,
1
Afrn::m population.
'
was careful not to say it
"I would appeal to the
outn'.!ht.
hr
ga\·,~ .th<' '
South
Afriran
Governstrong imprPs~ion that he '
! ment and the White ;.io!1uwas not
npposrcl
to a
lation in Namibia, be IIH'Y
gradual
South
AfriC'all
Germans or Afrikaners,
to
handov<'r
once
Pretoria
reach
theii- decision
to
had firmly
committed
itjurisdict1un
over Namibia
self to withdrawal.
forego
their
claim
e,f
as ,;oon 11s possible,"
Mr
Bu1 he apparently
dOl'S
l\lacBride said.
not rnle out a fairly prrd"A declaration
of intent
pi1ate pullout, ;incl re('og1
madl! now, and ~propn~ab
nises
that
sud1 a step
for the transfer
of power ; could pose serious admito the people of N am1l1ia
nistral1\'e
problems.
This
on · the bash o( one-m.inis one rrason ,,·hy h,~ is
onr-\'ote,
would make a
set1in.'.! up a "~;:imilJi;i 1n,·aluable
contribution
to
~1itu1c'' in Lusaka to form 1
the dctente in Afnca," he
the nucleus of an indcprnsaid in an obvious referclent administration.
ence to the events in the
He regards the institutt•
Portuguese territories.
as, among other things, a
A RE-EVALUATION
form of insurance
against
a h:1sty rl'treat
from the
"I feel convinced,"
he
territory_ hy South_ Afrh·a.
~A"iti . "th~t
.nvPr
tho TIP'-'.'t

INEXORACLE_
If he has c1ny pl,1n, Wl
his slee,·e for any Jrrsh
men-es - - against
S'uuth
Africa, ··he declinrcl t;1:'.ctiYulge them in the infrrview. He ga\·e no e11couragement,
for in,Urnct',
to -the idea
moot Pd in
some liN circles
of another
approach
to
t'1l'
World Court.
HL•
<lnl's
,1ppl':1r.
howerrr,
to h;_in• fornH·d
the
YJe\\
\hat
inll'rnat:on:il opinion is pr,_•,s:n~
inexorablv
do1rn on South
.·\frica
:;nd Hllht
'nt'-.·itably ror~t• it' to quit tlic
terntor;v.
:\Ir :'ILirBrirk rl(lt', 1wl
lll'lil'\"e th;n South .\fril"il
· <·ornml'rnal
intrn·~t,_
in
0

'

.......,.;......~."'_,...,,,,,__._""""'"""""'·'~

~-------

---- ------

i~w·months the South Af- "I want fo get the institute
functioning
by the
rican
Government
will
encl of this year," he said.
have to carry out · a ~omp!de
re-evaluation
of its
Mr MacBride
gave the
' policy in regard to Namiinten·iew
in response to a
bia and will come to the
request for his assessmC'11t
conclusion
that it has to
of tht· situ·ation after six
relinquish its occupation."
months
as commissio1wr
Mr MacBride
reiterated
for ''Namibia."
A former
that the pending indepenForeign
Minister
of Iredence
of An.2;ola would
land anrl secretary:general
make
it impossible
for
of the International
ComSouth Afric:a to continue
mis~ion
of Jurists,
~Ir
its
SWA
administration
:1-IacBride was appointed
for much longer.
•
commissioner
in the · exThe
withdrawal
might
pectation
that
he would
com~ before
the end of
inject
some · dynamism
next
year,
he said. He.
into .the post, . which had
could not see it being destultified
uncler
his
layed for more than three
J)l'eclecessor, :i\Ir Agha Abyears.
dul Hamiel.
"It
depends
on
how
. long it takes to free An- '
gala. It is as inevitable
as
dav
follows
nigbt
that
Xamihia
w!ll be lil:o?rated
within :i very short period ,
of time."
The•' ~reate~t
problem
facinc! the territorv
and
the UN now. he said, was . "'-=v· ..__.
;;..;..,o_;;,.;;.;;;,;;.;;;;::;:;;..;,;;......,,;,"""'..,..""".,,....., ... -

Sot\th ,vest are sn '..'.l'Pat
a.s to ubstruc-t a 11·it11<1:·;,w,d of its admini.,\r;,t1ocn.
Withdraw~!.
hC'
.,::.~,.
might
not only bC'c•,111r
strategical I~·
imperat:1·c
but
would
match
1'1e
South
African
C.01·f'rnment's polil'Y of redul'ing
the number of Blacks within its jurisdiction.
.

-----------
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c~·

1

~

!~:fi.~3~

~ . , it/~._•,: ,..outL Africa
~! ...
• ::;n1 !:i,...:,,~:_.nvf !he
l._"nlL
..J ,...._.:;.:;,!1·-;CeB~::r:·.l _-\~sen1bly
::iis \\~ck !.li!~cr tile tt:n."'~it of be ...

l..i:'\lTED
~·::l;!~~

in~ iorc:cd
1
• .-

1 L>

!'1

...! or~L-~:1i~·1~i{1:1;.\·hen ti1c

,.:tf:!ck 0·:

,re

~iu.1srL"ad]·!S u

from
Afrk;:~a
credcn-

,._ it;i.d;-::wic~

Hrriiihh-::'s
ci~Hi~X.

· ·i h•.!_.\~~t_;!nhlvis !Jcin~ regarded
?1crc :.1sthe H!~Jst tlcci:-.iv~~~so far
!ur Suutlt .Hric.:au participation,
;;,nd infurn:1.:d sources say it is

still •·touch and l!O" ,\ trn1her S.A.
en€is 1he ~e~~ion --as a ii.H~mbcr of
the bod,: :;he bdocd in iound ~!
the end ·ui ,!1e S~cond '.\'orld War.
.-\fric:m :;Ltes, ••,:1ich will lead
,;•.e a!t.:(k in ibi, oper1i:1g wc•~l:s
Ul 1he A~..::ien1bly b·~;i!i.r:ing ton1orrG\V, nre bi.:!i2\'e.::llo be set:d~1g a

:,J;:,~ab \\ h,ch wili ,tnp ~l:ort of
~,...,r~~ing;
S:..H.!lh Africa· to Ieavc d~e
·~,.-o:·!db::iC/i b11. ~hc-~r :r:ctics t~r,;:
:.i!:E:~:lv ~.o l~e f~:-..alL;c;d unt~l the
t~a1e tllcir c:1allcn2.e is laur,c~-;.ed.
- 1n
.
. l
! _:.'.~oc!~~-:.1~~
'J;?l..ruon
Lh e l';n1te(

1

\:"<tuoo1;;

,....-~~nnber
of

·1

ii;cludir::;; thJ.t of

r..rr:-:an

~~t3tes -

3.

is

horiug t!t:1t extreme ac.:tion will
bi..;~voided.
But delegates aml obscn·ers are
concerned at the possibility of the
mo"c v;oi;;g further than planned
once it is underway.
·1h :s ~1·;is the case last year,
when .\frican states ended lll,l with
a b;;:_gcr pulitical advantal=,e than
they an:icipated
:.md Sot!th Afri•
ca's future h1J11gin the baiance
for a fow hours :,efore the Assembly President ru1,cd that rejection
of cred.entia1s did not affect righls
of pariicipa.ion.
A second rejection of the South
Afric:111dc:i1.:£ation's credentials is
expec:cd, wit'h everything hinging
on the subsequent decision of (he
,'l.~sembly Prcsitknt.
This year, it
wtil be
:\Ir Abdelazziz
BouteFlika, ;_he Al~crian Foreign J\linister, ,•:!10 will-Lie under some prcsst.re to r.1.:cide aq3.inst South Africa
continning
to irn.ve the r:!:ht to
:)anicipai.c
and
vote
in~ U.N.'
bo:iics.
·i-1-:i~
Sout~1 Af:ic3n Prune .\'iinbte1, l\1r jo:1n \.'~rstcr, has already

st.ate<. that if South Africa were
denied her ri.r,hts and privileges,
~he would have no option but to
withdraw for the sake of her sdfrcspect.
SEVERAL MEETINGS.
The issue is attracting considerable attention 2s delegates assemble fer the session. The Africa
group has had several meetings
on t~c question - laot on Friday
evening - but so far as is known
no definite consensus has emer<>0

ed.

African
states
have lried to
move one· stage forther each venr
in their atlacl,s on Souti1 1\lrica
and are foccd with the problem of
how to achirvc this without forcing South .,,fri.::a to the brink. One
solution being 5uggcst:.:d is that the
matter lJe referred 10 the Sernrity
Council for rC\'iew, possibl~· 011 a
regular basis.
Strongest oppo~ition io exircme
::iclion wi!! cn::ie fror.i. states concemerl about !he blatant il!c<•~lily of such u move. c~cdenthlls
can be relccfect onlv if thev are

n~t s!~ncd by the 1-rcad~of:Stats
n_~~overnn1ent ar hy th~ for~ign
Mm1~ter - r,Gl on the political
grounds t•1:2t t~c1I Gvvl•rnmcnt is
unr~presc11tatil'e of !he people as
a wliol,!.
So for, refu:;,ll to n:CO!:!n:se th:
South .-\f:ic:m dinlom .. ts;- crede:1ti.:i/s, ili.13 :wd 11:.,effect on the
_Rt\}t:b!L-::'s
U.:-..:.
acti\-i!ics, but Afri
c~1!1 sl~te:; 2re ·amon6 tba;-;c ar-

guing tha.t

the

Ar i-!cnn Bloc_

should net be responsible
ting an ille1eal precet.lcnt.

for set-

DR MULLER.

The Sct1!/l .\frican
dcli.::!'1Jlirrn
will 'ie led bv the Forci:·n :\[iniste., Dr Hilg,;rJ Mulie,·, · who is
expected here bv t:1e end of ,he
rir,t we,i. ol tt1c :\Ssl!mbl\'. The:
·cr::clcntials cha:Jenic
is eX[)CctcJ.
a, l:ist .',C3r, \, hc:1 hr riSt'S to de-

liver the 2:,nuai
address

i;1

the

A:i.iv..:.iL

.SO..iL~i

r...,:tii....:i

op ,nL·-~:

<kbaLe,

This session •.,:ii :,,_
.._, 5:::, .!::
replac2ment nf th: ~1r_,t1~_:1
Ai':·ic:-in
/t.mbassado:i.-_. i,1r C~ ,-~ -....-~
,1 :_I:r:n;i~ ..
berg, !.?3,-· i:1e f.-~n;·.-:-r ~-;uti0;.i.~il
P:J.rt,v 1\1.P. lir ~t.i·. :~Jt:::.:. un ..!
the inch.rs~on fr,r ti! .. ~-~~-""Ji
~:::1-::of
non-Whits:, on the 5oc:1:1 ,~!t;:au

detc:g;;t1o ,.
rt!r Deti1a an·.l;.~J ~1\~\-e t!d":i
weekend and i, exµccl~.i t;:; lnke

over af:er ~bout a n10!H1; .. :\ir \:on
Hirschberg. Aml:ass..::•Jr-:-h--:rc fi.:,i:th-~ p2~L c!g,ht \ cnr
it) a SC!~i:Jr pos:

1

;,

ls rc!urP.ing

in ~\;: U-:·pJrt-

men t e,f Foreign ,i\f;",1it:,.

The i1;1..·L.1sion
or c:1:-~~·~ :i:t:r
~13!an~drna, Ch:;..{ :!iii:-~~: o/ :h:.:
T:nnskci, ).1r .\i.R. ~\.~... _,J c-; il:---:.·
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TSU,tLB: I11 a speech, foe theme
of which was "Sou:h \Vc~t Africa
on the road to self-determination
c~·oJutionar\'' or revolutionary? .., Mr J:mnle deWet, the Commissioner General for the Indigenous Peoples of South West Africa, tuld a gathering of teachers
vn Friday night that the Territory's
inhabitants
should
take
s!ock of "·hat happrnctl ciose to
ou, borders in recent wcr.:ks.
He said lh3t these events would
close!•; affect South West Africa
be,ilU 5C the Trrritory \\'as a p~,rt
of the .-\fric.:111conti;'ent and e·cents occurrimr b Africa either
hd a.direct or-an indirect bC3ring
on us.· '.1lr de Wet said that we
we:-e liYir.g in a fast<'.rnnging AfrL-a cr,d 1, 11ercas in 1973 there
w~~e still s;x Afric2n states to obtain their independence,
it had
since happened that ,,racambiquc
a7d A.nzc,la. o:.ir nei:;J-:bour states,
were c:.!rc:a;.;yon the road i'J independence.
South West Af!·ka
w1s the last co!o:iial arc2..
0

COLO',f.\L

Rl'LE.

All South West ,\:·de:;'; inh~IJitznts should tal:e 1,0'.~ of tl:e trons:tion fror:1 ·:o!onial r::lc to ind-:-pendcnce becau,c i.~ ma::y .~~sc~.
thi5 ha:.:! b-::cn 2:co1":pa:ii'::l
h:,·

n1acL
.. his offcr :::zi~·;n~tt:..J
these \.\-~lo hac! le:t't ~:·~
.! :ctr:,ir:.
c::uid return withou, fr.,r of p:lJ
o'..!:.:!11io:1,
p;o•::dcd lhr,t th~y war::,( ::l to use w:1atever c:-:pc,ic.:,·,·
they lvd :;:~,
'n:::J for :h,; prc-g:·cs"
Blach and ,1·e were dq1;;;1:::•!nt uof tb~ir peoples. Howcv:.-r, ir
pon one ;1:101hcr.
they. Jid come back !o cause i:J.
i-lc repeuled that those who
ritetnent, tltey could Ct'rt:1,n::1
recko,, with confrontation. Thc~c·
v,antc<l w for:e things in South
'.\ ould b,:: no objection •o a rct~:·n
West ,\frica cculc\ on!•: c:tUS'~ 0a1-::1a~c
10 tl1e c::cu'1try..i:ut :n:.1:t1al !:~ thvsc people pruvidi::d they had
:rust ,,-;-~sa r..2cessity ::-t>...in:1e
!'c2ccfd intentions. He finally arwi:ich ;1[:d to be culii-..·~it2;:l. Jn pe,1:c.:: to :he lead"!er, : ) drive
iir,;;;e the :::on~ept of rcsr,cct for
co;;c!usion, he pie2-d~d f,:,r better
relo!ic.-ns~--i..:c:.:u~-~
h~ s;:~!:-~;at ~1.. ·..:: ~;c:.~1;:c\i:I\!S~ccth·c of thc-:1colour,
sa~ i,q-~ that h~mo:..irc.:J
JEd dt:cci!l
retatioris betv..·ccn the -\1ricu~
,)c>.1plcexis:cd ;;m0r.g a!! popul<1pcc-::-Ic~he!·-~\'·0;1!d J:.!t,.:.rJ'.~:~-.:
t1~,;
~\:·.l:t~;,::rcc::cn.1 ~h-~:(.(:d, ;\:,t· ..~·::= rhjr1~tc1:ps.
·i.,--.
c~

viokncc,

bloodshed and loss of
property.
\\·hen the question of whether
evolutionary or revolutionary methods were lo be employed on the
road to sclf-uetermination
was
posed, these matters had to be
considered. :\Ir de Wet said !hat
the nc~rer independence
of our
neighbo..ir states was mo\'ing towards us, the greatei· the influence
on tis. One had common frontiers
with the Angolan territories and
if affairs were going wrong next
door one could expect trouble on
our borders.

FLEEING.
:\fr de \\'ct lold his Iislcners
that when such troubles occurred
there were usual,y those fleeing
from a cnun!rv, but at a later
~!age in his speech he wr.rnC'd
that Soulh West Africans had no
pl;!CC 10 go to. ge wculd prefer
not to see South Africa as our
tru;!ee. but rnlhcr a, our nci:;hbour. If Sct::11 \Vcs! .-\fr:cans looked r:·ound ,'1c>m.they \l',n::d realis:) ti!at th:: r..cpub!ic of Scu!h
'.fri::a 'S:\S :)1~:r i110St -~:1;por(;rnt

neighbour and one without ,•l\1om
they could barely do.
He reminded his listeners of the
close economic tics with South
Africa and that all sea, air, road
and rail outlets were running to
the south. These 'necessary
prerequisites to the infra-structure of

every country's economy, clearly
showed the very close ties with
the Republic. In additio-n, there
were such matters as currency,
the judicial· system and many
others.
:\JARirnTING.
Mr de \Vet ci.ted marl,eling as
another example, saying tltat we
were a surplus producing country.
We were proqucing for the export
market, alt made possible bcc:rnse
we co!l!d comp!~• with :n'.crnational requirements, made ;;ossible by
Son1h Afri:an sic:ns. South Africa
'.>,as !ims the neigi1bour worth most
to us and one which was in fa~t
indispensable
when South \\'c~t
Afri::'a ccns_;dcrcd sc!f-dct~rmina1.ion, :hi, .-:~s one or tl;e matters
to he carct"ully reflected u;:on.
.\lr de \v\:t as;;ed h:1"1 South
1

Africa

t:.3

\\'{:·,l

··..1

vcrnment wouid not leave Smtti1
West Africa in the lurch. Euul'"J
Africa would only abandon
the
Territory the day ,1hen Sr:u1h
\:Vest Afrka 5houid s:.1y, "\Ve do
not require Yllll anymore."
EXPErtlENCE Di
GO\'f.RNME:·a·.
He repeated that the process ofQving the vz:.ribus ;--,r-L"lplr321:d
ethnic groups of Sou:h v;csl Mrica experi~nce in
Gol·L·rnr.n·r,t,
wo•J!d ·continue.
Hu said t!;:,t
whatever Government
conste!!~tion W<Ju!dcome for Sout;, '.'(,:,;t
Africa, it ;vas axiomr!~i;,;~!:~.t ~~1c
people serving in it \\"0t,1cl
l.:,e
c:ipnblc anrl articulut,,.
,\LL GROl'I'S.
!\Ir d~ ,vet ~~ic:ed "sli:i-tf:ci it
was pos~H:i~e
to h~vc ;i !.'.'.':1~r~d~on•rnm~nl here \'. Idell \rn:1!:.l be ti:-

prescnt.itirn

of

all

1!:C' c1l ::i!::
0

groups. !t ,vas en1y :Lc-,:~1int/L:!
to be able t() suy that bt't·nre cornposing "'ha1c,:l'r ~o, ,.-r:Hi~8n':
~!i~t
1
i: ~hr:!.1!·.f:Jc :·~prcsc;:!~~i
h·r -.,:"~Ji
U)c popl•IJthn
::r:rnr,s ;;n:'. 1•-~t
tt1o~i:!rcpr.:~l'nting t" "'ir :..: 1rlc-~i
\\'OU!d
h~\'e :;-·;pcrkt:C'.' in :1~"1i1

the tr!:s!c(\ :,;;rnvS'itith

n:'irrc11!on ,1rrd ~(.'\'Cl!l11~..·1H •~f!\.drs.
.·: !i these th;n;s p~:1~
e:J a roi~. _;u·
1:er~·c'.
C'.~:!he :rn:;\
t:~!-:c 1:-~<-.t'.,:;1
;_1v de \,·.,~ nl...·l ~, -.•-n'"'·~i'"' 1h•:1 ···•r!..
~- l:r~·;..1 "a~·,·!!:~J\c,
~-~~~1~ ·i1~~
~L'!'(•:1t:,,,.~ \'. !"'.'1l \fi' ·-:':_·l.. ~~l'l" l1.1~l \ i:--.::~
1•
!1:!: :1.:h·k~ !.'h-i.:;1 :i':t1:-iH
(id\ not
·..:!i~I:· ''It \'::15 1.,·d !"c·· 11-:(: lh1;:c~
1:ans, n~,:- i"ni· ::t11i!h ,\f1·ic~:. 1)1 !
_,·:--;:;:·,-~1 1!1~ ·.H1\·isL'r. He· !r.lr1 !ii,
Jor ~h(' S01.11h '\'/c-~~.'\rrir~:·1 ~f.'JJ'll' fjc~8ncr, !h:~t Jl'J qpc !n South
lf1f.)jp ·-c-l\'C~ to c!i_·r::,Ji2.
fl~ i i)L·i) r\.·- n·~si ,\fri,.:a had u?:y 01~,~r pl,·:cc
~~c \\'J·i;(·
or
r~·:1;e\i 1 1l~it 1i~e~ ot:'l1 ,-\t':i:..:.'nGo~

·ri~,,·, :::,_,J,.·dc.:t:r;,~ir~1:
Tl,

,i~~t

---

1~

1

,...._..,.,.-:-·

~

C
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BN om· PoWkal Conesi}ondent

only one thing - tile f,,
essential ncccssl(y to prepare !end•
ers or all th1)EC irroup•; in tl:s af·
fairs of administraHcn so that they
can thus scl've in ,\•tiatcver gornrn•
ment . conste!ia!ion to come for
'
South West Africa.
At the rnme time he made it
cleur that ::ioL~thAfrica would never abandon South West ,\frica in
the sense of leaving her to her
fate. r·n fac_t, ap::irt from the close
economic tic~ he gave his listeners no doubt tlrnt South .-\iric«
would stand guard to see that in
the process of transforming South
West Africa pollticallv, no outside
i!lterference would be tolerated.
In the process, South Africa
would not interfere nor would she
permit United Nations interfarence
.,and she would l~avc it to all South
bia".
,
Chosing his ,,,·ords with extreme . W::;i Africa's peoples to decide
The speech by Mr Jannie care, but leaving no doubts, he the future. Mr de Wet stressed
:the word all. At the end of his
· de Wet, the Commissioner made it elem· that a new approoch
General for the Indigenous concerning South West Africa, was speech he made a strong plea for
civi! attitudes and he appealed to
in the offing. He t'epeated what
Peopies of South West Afri- Mr Mudge had said on a few all to employ a conduct wbich
could only ensure the respect of
ca, at a gathering of the occasions in Windhoek ~ a South
N~rthern. Teachers Cifcl~, _· West Africa which would_mov:~ ·at o ~~•s fel!ow1mm in South West
i;reope,::.tivo of c::o\o:1r.
was Uni with the increas·-, an. accclcraicd pace in rcga1;J to ,;;~,i;a
See Page 3 for his speech.
group or regfonnl development, a'·
.
./
ing new tone that has be- form of de\'elopmer.t not for the
come noticeable in speeches_ purpo·ses ·of independent homeby people in "the know" _
lands but in order to yield men .
I
that South \Vest Afrka must of experience in govtm1ment, who
I'
were to be hanrnssed e\'entuallv
prepare for a new deal and in a new admlnistrntive comtella·1hat a severe change in poli- lion, ihc nature and shape of
tical emphasis and approach
which, he did not m::-ntion.
could be 1·mnli·nent.
No: once in hi~ s'l~ech di<l he
mention the ,ro.-d "hnmei~nd' or
Mr de Wet's speech came '·hantustan''. In referring 10 the
v,1rious peoples and ethnic groups

TSU"UEB: Political fu.gitives and dissidents 1.rho had left Sou.th TFest Africa
1vou.ld be indenznif ied on their
,- return to
the Terriiory provided_ that their return
ivoulcl bl! for peaceful intentions and not
to incite or cause · violence. This announcemen.t 'Was 1nade on Friilay night
by one of tlie Sou.th African Government's chief execu.tives in South Jf"est
Africa.

in

a few hours after arriving

',

from C.Jpe Town where he

and Mr Dirk lHudge, the Senior Member of 1he Executive

Committee,

conferred

with the Prime Minister.

j

i

Ii

The Commissioner Generul for
the lndi'.;-~li•l115
!'copfec; of Soutll

At the end of hi, .15.n,inute
speech, Mr de Wet, whose fp~ech
cl:;5cly followed various
puhlic
~tatcrnents hy Mr Dirl: r>!ud,;c in
r•::.-:·ntfrr11cs. t rinn~·n~f-d. ,vif!lfJ'l{
1

or "dissidents", ·that tilos~ whc
had left the cmintrv could return.
There would be ,;no objection",
but tte offer was conditional.
Speaking in a subdued JT,anncr
with unmistak~able clarit\', he 5aid
that the offer was co;,ditional.
Those reiurning,
5hould come ·
back v.,ith peaceful inlcniions and
utilise wha lever experience t\1cy
had obtained, for the general wellbeing and
progress
of their
peoples. If their intentions
on
returning were to incite and create
violence, they would have to reckon with confrontation.
·
Mr de Wet did not · specify
whether he meant on!~, those who
had left recently in what had be•
come known as the "Bleck. exodus", or the "defections to Zam-

he stressed

_
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.
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00D CLAII\1S
1I1E
JANGLICAN
(:!IURCI{
KI\J
SWA
IStJlEING
b'PERSECUTED"
1

LO/'\DON: The submission by
the Anglican Suffragan Bishop
of Damarnland,
Bishop Richard Wood, that Go,·crnmcnl
auihorities in Souih \Vest Afri•
ca ,\·ere "pcrsecutingH
his
church there, was !Ile main
sron,•
in 1odav s is~uc of
"Chtll'Clt Times··: the official
organ of the Church of f.ng]a;:d here.
Bi~hop 'iVood, ,,,.ho depuiises
for :r;~iiop Colin Winler wi10
i:; b:rnue<l from the Tc.rrlto,y,
said · •}11 a messa!!e
(o the
Orar.iG'opeople that Hie South
Aflican Go,·ernment was now
ii.kin,? action "agains! the Ang~ licun Chu,ch as a whole".
-I
He u!:cged thut Black lead! ers were persec:.ited bv the
: L, O;n1r.?bo -authorities. o:-i'eb:d
/
been threatened
\\"ith banning
1

from his place of ministry;
another had been strnck
by
men ~uppnscd to be defending
£hr. peace of the cocmtr~·. he
said.
"Our p~oplc ha\·c hccn shol,
imprisoned. flogged; shamefully treated.
Innumerable
permit applications
for clergy,
11mscs, tcacl,crs and wor!,ers
ha\'e been rct'u~c!l, therefore,
it can tnrh- be said thal action
i5 being '!alien aeainst the
who!c Anglican
Cl;urch," he
said.
llisl!op \Vood. who has been
refused an entry
permit to
Owambo be the Goi·ernmcrl!
authorities, ·was in London l:i&t
week where he dlscussed Diocesan problems \\"ilh the United Sode1y for lhe Propagation of the Gospel.
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mitred t!-:e 1,"...~,b.ii:" :: .. t ~r,t:..
Africa co-ulc\ :--,; ft,.· .~:,; u,;_! of t:i
l'nit(.;J N,1,ic1
;; ~--·01.ild
;. 1;i!.
if -~(ll '

portc::!last night.

~,:;:d.

Af:ic-:i ·.~:~:-c·(,.(:-:1 ·tn- \::·.c,
it wou!ci ro: b: c·~c~·:x 1 ,.

The General Assembly st:ws ii,
session tomorrow ~.nd apnrt from
tile crucial issues facing Soutl1
;\frica \\ .ith a po'.:-:ibiJityor= il".l
crcdcntiais tcing rhalh:nf_'tdonce
more, t!Je South \Vest Africn !~cue
~-:.rill
once a~2in figure pr0n1inet1ily.
Develorinv~~t.s i:i
Pctt:.1:~•~:-~
terrhoric:.,Larc expected ~o t.::1:..1
to

inle:ioificJ

calls on Suui!1 ,\L ic.:i

1 :J\.
to ''libc.t<-.f•_,:,the Dlack 111a~-;•
In [Jf1 i1~ter1:i':''.V
v,ith Svp-a !,-...:::c,
1'I~ ~o!ha said th::..i it ,_,.'.·.sn:.:IL~d

Scu!h A.fri;;a's
'.'':-,iciOJl
most certai:1\y be ·c:c!rcatc
within the n;:;,;t ,·.c~\z a·nd he aJrk1t

WOHid

DAK/tR:

( NOCOI'r1MENT
ONBRITAIN'S

APPROACH
TOS.VV.
QUE§'f!QJ;N
UNITED NATIO:-,.;S: Brit,..in's Ar.1bassador to 1he United ilialions,
Mr li-or Richard, wou:d not comm.!nt on his delegation's
;;;,t!ly
approach towards the aucslion of
South \Vest Africa duri~g the scsSiQn of t~1e L'!Jitcd !"-~u:~onsGc,..Uj,raf As~tbly
opcuing IGmorrow.

~- M:-Chfltr .'\~ott of S:,p.J reports
that ~-'.r Hirn:1rd tolJ a ;:nc:,s confe,c;1cc tha; r,rit:,in
h,td bl!cn
exami11i11:~.its policy c0ncc:rni11,:
Sot!lh West Afr1J1, rartict'i:irl;•

...-

U1',TLO r-:ATIO~S: Scuth ,Urica's new ambassador to lhc linitcd
Nations, Mr r...r.(PIL} Botha. a~ri\'cd ycsterdar iii r-;cw YGr!, wii!1
no il!mions ri~ou: th!' ta<), hc
faces, Michael Acott of Sapa rc-

whether or not to continue the
Conservat;\•e
Government's
11011.icccotance
of the 1971 \l.'orld
Colll:t opinion tl1~1 South African
administrJtion
of South West Africa was illegal.
He said that rhis poli:y review

.Wil.S JJOt yel rn,11r,lct~,'.~,.,-~hc:· -·
··nored tiow·cvrr, thar ·nrittiti'11Jcl •·
co11tributed about R 16 000 to ihc' · ·
United Nution, f·und tor N.iir,ibi:1.
"This givts ~IJl!lc indication of
11Jr upproa,:h," h~ said.

-------------------==--=-

Th~

lJ.N.

"Cor:1mb·

sioncr ior f\'an1i~u:.t'1 r,tr St.au _
1
!\"i~H:P.rk
t". ~.:..iic!
here todat· tii~f ·
f(!,:'Cr&t
L'lHln~i:'5
[n So~!Lc:rn i
1\f1ica "oula· hti-l~ abou! 1h~

tcrritcr.\ ·s '·!ihcr~·'1Dn" \\ithin
1hc nc:'.! h\.·o ,e.:irs.

!\tr ~,;,dlrldc,, who arrin!d
IH•re from
Lui;,
said
;,
r~search ins!itute tva, 10 be se1
uµ in Lu~:il;a l!J study ··th~
infrastruch•n:s
of the lutur"
adminhtri!tio.i
of a liberated
!\..imibi.i"'.

Ile in0kat~d tint ~uring hls
rf:ree-day stay here, ho would
diorns~ 1hc µossihiiit~· of rai'iin~ the qul'5lion cf the South
African Jdmin:s1ercd
1erri1ory '
at thr. next U.!'/. General A~- ~
seml.ily.
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(The f'ollowing

is being

reJ.ec-,c.:;,c~ c~uultaneously

in Lusaka and New York.)

Sean MacBride, United. Nations Ci,".".l!llissioner f'or
Secretary••General
o:f the Pt:i.ted j';.:,.::.:~.-,~1s,
has wa,:.,ied
Namibia ·:J:.,.e.t, unless tt:"=Y r':1.'.;:1idl;y
m1:::iK"!
t,d their
wa:'s
the peop::.c oi: I'I.::.m.ibia, they would have to 11:;:ave the

Na::r..il1iaand Assistant
Afy·ikaam:~~ sett1.'...i'."s in
an;::. ;~tade friends
with
country.

Mr. MacBride issued the warning to the 62,000 Afrikaans-speaking
"·settlers
on the ·voice of Namibia, the broadcasting
syst ~::nof' the South West
Af'rica People i ~ Organization
(SWAJ?O)op~~--G.t:.ngfrom Luf:.-~~ta.
He said:
"The settlers
must· read j_µst their think::.ng to t,he realities
of the present-day
world_;. they must-make friends with t:ie peopJ.e of'. the
country.
If they are· to ~tay in Nami))ia, t:1ey must accept ma.jori ty
rule.
11

Should they r'e-:fuse to do this,
they must leave; there is
solution
~or them.
From discussions
I have had with SWAPO,the
liberation
movement, I lmo"ef these set.tlers
could stay provided
the ordinary rules of life.
Otherwise,
there i.s no :future for
Namibia. 11

no other
Namibia
they accept
them in a free

In answer to .questions put to him by the commentator o:f the Voice of
Namibia, Vinnia ~~adi, with respect to the countryts
40,000 German-spealcing
settlers,
the Co~issioner
f'or Namibia said that they had a pre-1914 mentality
11
in every respect.
He added:
The opt_ion will be open to them either
to stay ~l>..
or to leave; but they will have to make up their minds on this very soon,
indeed.
If they wish to remain in free Namibia, they wil~ have to accept the
basic rule of one man, one vote.
On a basis of equality
they would be allowed
to stay."
"However", Mr. MacBride stated,
"if they are to carry on in the Nazi
fashion,
in which they now do, there is ho future for them. They will be sent
back to Germany; but I doubt if they will find much welcome there.
Pi:esent-day
Germany is democratic,
accepts the normal rules of civilized
behaviour
and
would not 1.ook kindly on Nazis arriving
f'rom far away. The Germans in Germany
simply would not want them; but they cannot remain in Namibia unless they
radically
improve their behaviour."
(more)
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The Commissioner d':'clar-e,1:
"Thsy sho~1ld jo:i.n with the people of Namibia
in seeking :freedo"il for ·:~he country.
othe:r.".-;..:.se, "i)1e outJ::iok fer them is bleak
·indeed. 11
Mr. MacBride saicl that he had held several
conversations
with United
Kingdom l-1:i.nisters recently
a:bout Namibia and that he e~rr<;cte1. a total
change
in the Uni "ted Kingdom's oi'fi.cial
po2.:tcy t;,::rwards E-::.~ib:L:~bef."':;.·'=' the recess of
the British
Parliament~
P:e S'!gg:~r.,tel 1• ·\;·;,.:':• the T.T::·:i·:;ea.
K;.~1gdomwas on the point
of accepting
United Nai..i-:x1s j:.i.rii:;di..;t~-:;r, 0---"er Kc11ni·oic
.•
11
At prez.ent 11, he r, :;i:=,::~e.-~.,,
·:·J;.,; United Kingdom recq;n.t zes South Africa's
unlm·rful occupation
of Ne.mibia a.·, being valid,
in spite of United Nations ·
resolutions
and the adviso~y o~i~ion of the International
Court of Justice."
.·

11

I-Ir. MacBride- also' s'.?-,irl.the.-!:.~-1_p:_,_c.;eforth, ob~_:erve.t's from the United
Kingdom. Rm.bassy at Pret0r.la wot"2..J.e.ctend pol_itical
trLD.s in Namibia and in
South Al':-:-ica itself.
He stq,ted:
"The first
British
observers
will be at the resumed trial
in
Windhoek, Nami1;>ia, on 22 July of the two S'WAPOYouth Lse,gue leader~,
Ezriel
Taapopi and Joseph Kashea, who are ac~nsed of seeking ·/.o promote NOl11ibian
freedc:m by military.
means.
The Uni t~·;.J : , ;·?:c.e8 and Sweden are already
sending
obse:::"'rers ·to political
t:-c·ials in Namibia. n
I.Ir, MacBride said b:! helieved
that Narr:!bia would h.a.ve its freedom in two
or three yee.:::-s time.
He ,1oted that
the ev·2.::1t.sin Port-•1.gal, as well as in
\
Angola and 1-li:-zambiquej were hastening
the day of' freedom.
·t
· In a message
prepare themselves

to tbe people of' Namibia,
for independence.

the

Commissioner

asked

them to

He declared:
•~fith courage, perseverance
and steadfastness,
freedom is
around the corner for the ·people. of Namibia.
All Namibians should give full
an9- loyal and active
support to SWAPOwhich has been carrying
on the struggle
f'o·r independence.
"

The"'Secretary-General
UNITED NATIONS.
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Letter

16

dated

of Portugal

1974 :fro1:i the C'.o.ru:"g--~
dtAf'fa.ircs

-to the United Nations

concerning
_____

Ju.l.y

the situat:i.on

_..r,..__

Co.!;il'!li.ssionerfor !Js.mib:ta

of' !Ie.oibians

,_..._t.,,,. .... _11•.,.:av-~.,.
..~-----~-•--•-..,.,_,.,.

e.,.,i.,

in Jin{;ola
__

~

er,m-,'J,,t:.a~P

No~31
16 July

1971"

Sir,

to. your letter of June 2J., 1971,1.c:oncerninc t..lte ce.s~
to whom you :ref el", I have the honoID." to ir.d'cr:i:i J·ou:>

Wi·th reference
of the :f'our !l'anibians

under i¥J,stru.cticns

a..re presently
e.u-thorit:tes.
r:e.mibia."'18

of. my croYernm.ent, -'i.iha.tthe abo-ve-:t1ezrc.ionzo.
Iie.ru.biar.s

in Teixe:lra

1

bu.t that

they

ru.--ecurrently

Accept,

_,.

Sir,

de SoUSu51 at the expense of' the Po;;;•tug-..i.ese
e.:ce not "t,eirru held unde1-- e.:n~est~

being

detained

the assuro,nces

by the

In feet,

Fortuguc.Ge authorities.,

of ey h:i.Glleat coi1side;ra.t:!.ono

no

WI/mk bf.

4

filing:
cc'.

IK/EH/AP/TG

__

J;;;_A..t

----·-· ___
,

Mr. J~ F. Engers, Principal
Office of the Commissioner

.........
~

Officer
for Namibia

12 July

1974

Georg Hennig
Deputy Executive
Assistant
to the Secretary-General
Letter

of 2 5 June

1974

from

Mr.

Mac Bride

to

the

Secretary-General
Please find attached
a copy of a memorandum by t..~e
Legal counsel regarding
Mr .. Mac Bride's
letter
of
25 June addressed
to the Secretary-General.
'Iha
Secretary-General
concurs with t~..e views and suggestions
expressed
in that meniorandum.

~i
-~"\

~

-,.
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MEMORANDUM INTERIEUR

Mr. I. Kittani
Executive Assistant
to the Secretary-General

THROUGH:
S/C
DE:

FROM:

NATIONS

DATE:

REFERENCE:

28 June 19'¼
______

r

Erik Suy
The Legal Counsel

u,M
;{I[,
1

SUBJECT:
OBJET:

Letter of 25 June 1974from Mr. MacBride
to the Secretary-General

Mr. MacBride has a staff appointment as Assistant SecretaryGeneral and is therefore subject to Staff Regulations and Rules.
It would not normally be appropriate for an Assistant SecretaryGeneral to have a letter addressed to the Secretary-General
circulated
as a document of the General Assembly. Mr. MacBride
also, as Commissioner for Namibia, has the character of a UN
organ since he is appointed by the General Assembly on the
nomination of the Secretary-General
and has functions pursuant
to General Assembly resolutions
(GA resolution
2248 (S-V),
para. 3). In this latter capacity, however, he is responsible
to the Council for Namibia (GA resolution
2248 (5-V), para. 4)
and does not himself report to the General Assembly. It would
seem more appropriate if a letter were to be sent by the
President of the Council rather than by the Conmrl.ssioner.
It might also be noted that the letter from the Permanent
Representative
of South Africa on which Mr. MacBride is COJID'Ilenting
is circulated under agenda item 38 of the preliminary list Policies of Apartheid of the Government of South Africa - and
relates to the situation in the Republic of South Africa.
While the subject of Apartheid is also relevant to the situation
in Namibia, the South African letter does not deal with Namibia.

_

•
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POSTALE
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UNITED

NATIONS,
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UNATIONS

UNIES
10017

NEWYORK

25 June 1974

R·EFERENCE:

Dear Secretary-General,

ley attention
1974 addressed
to the United

has been drawn to the letter

to you by the Permanent Representative
Nations

under the symbol
11

A/9651) in which it is stated
the basic

•••

group the

inalienable

of the people

I regret
authorities
months,

nullified

in their

illegal

Courts,

al though

public

called

degenerate

South West Africa

Organization

subjected

to indefinite

protracted

solitary

confinement

prison.

In many cases
access

and other

There in recent
the South African

have failed

to restrain

supporters

are constantly

Some of' those
imprisonment

inhunan

t.he families

of the South African

i'logged;

Suspected

and sometimes to torture.

given above is

men and women, have been

upon to do so,

Peoples'

human rights
11

the assurance

of Namibia.

citizens,

tortures.

each national
•••

by the actions

to arrest

denied

that

naked am publicly

stripped

within

be maintained

rule

a number of Namibian

arrested,
these

will

of the South African

and :fundamental

to have to state

and completely

that:

aim of the policy
that

of South Africa

on the 24th June 1974

(which was circulated

Government to gurantee

utterly

of t..1'1e14th June

subjected

imprisoned

are

and subjected

and degrading

and lawyers

of the

treatmerrt

of' prisoners

to
in
are

to them.

I •••

The Secretary-General
Room 38oo
United Nations

UNITED

NATIONS

NATIONS

UNIES

-2-

Ap:3.rt from these blatant

violations

of elementary

the South Af'rican Government imposes a cruel and unjust
crimination

in their

This racial

discrimination

and administrative

economic exploitation

racial

dis-

of the people of Namibia.

also extends to all

practices

human rights,

the social,

of the South African

educational

authorities

in Namibia.

Lest members of the General Assembly be misled by the alleged
policy

guarantee

of the South African

Permanent Representative

of

Government referred

to by the

South Af'rica to the United Nations in his

to you of the 14th June 1974, I should be most grateful if this
letter
could also be circulated
as an official
document of ihe General
Assembly.
letter

Yours sincerely

.;;-=;;;:
~ ~ d-,(.~....,

Sean Mac Bride, S. C.
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia

UNITED

NATIONS
Dis tr.
GENERAL

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

~24

A/9651
June 1974
ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

Twenty-ninth
session
Item 38 of the preliminary

list*

POLICIES OF APARTHEIDOF THE GOVERNMENT
OF SOUTHAFRICA
Letter

dated 14 June 1974 from the Permanent Representative
of South Africa
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General

I am instructed
to refer to your remarks on South Africa in your statement
at
the meeting of the Organization
of African Unity in Mogadiscio on 12 June 1974
and to inform you that South Africa is a multinational
State.
It is therefore
the
basic aim of the policy of the South African Government to guarantee that within
each national
group the inalienable
and fundamental human rights
of the people
will be maintained,
especially
the right to continue to exist as a separate
cultural,
linguistic
and ethnic entity.
Peaceful change to implement this policy is continually
taking
from outside to exacerbate
feelings
assist
nobody in South Africa.
I should be glad if this
of the General Assembly.

letter

could be circulated
(Signed)

*
74-17303

A/9600 /Rev .1.

place.

as an official

Attempts

document

C.F.G. von HIRSCHBERG
Fermenent Representative

Tl'i'e-Secretary-General

UNITED NATIONS.

NATIONSUN IE S

NEW YORK

With the compliments

of
Sean Mac Bride
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia

I

TH.!5N.ftJ.ffEIA DTS'I'IT'tJTE

Editorial

in tho Zambia. 'Daily Hail (Lusaka) of 9 July 1974

Since the TlE:.:)k rr.asses cam3 out in open revel t e,gains:rt the White
ruls in Sou"'.;hern J ~:.-.;_c;;:,a. great d-::a.l has bcsn sa.ic. how the ,:er lei. could
oppressed ma.sses in ·this. tro1.1ble-00:m area.
1

support

The fforlcl C:mncil of Ch1:J:-c:.1es for instance
has advoca.i.e,i ~,_,-po.i.l~y c< o· -::·r,
for the 15.~,e.ration movemG,1ts especially
tlose in Srm.i.horn Afr:;_,:"'"

rTa.turally
t.r1is various
relir4icu3
,groups -toget:he:r ~-iith i:ho:i.r chu:,:,c::J--,~Southcrn Af1~ica e;-hi.ch have benefitted
materially
f:rom the 1'E'-ci:3t policies
1:.
condemned the att:i. tucle of the Wor:.d Council of Cbu.rclrns.

The All Afnca Council of Chu:cches is one Crcd::d;ian 01:gairiF..:;.'t2011
1-1hich
ha.s decided ·lio g:1.Y; r1pan suppor-t -i:o the l:Lbora:tion novem:m-cs in ~outtc:·n J\.!':ci,. ?u
and has eone as fa 7 e,s p;iving its -olessinso
to ·the st:cugglrJ for inder~m.clc:1c-J c ::•.
the understanding
::.h-:.t the freedom fighters
are justified
in rasor-ting
to "'?ic~ "::ci
-to meet the opprco m1·s violence~
The f:reedo'.:I figh"-.Grs the:'.lsE,1".res have not re,g.ret·ced tho i.r decisi-:m t·'.:l :c: :G1'
to violence.
'Phis iz bc'!ause the enemy ha::, resorted
to iio:rse foror1 o:i:' 11"iol,,,t1,·;
such as the Wir:1.y,,_,
,u r,i,3,.-;;:1acre and ;-;iany others
i:n ifoza.'Tlbique c:irried
out b:r ·'.;:1.:
Po:r-tugucse sold.i"'r,;~

:.

While evary·'•hi.ng ?ms been d'.lno to help tho :::recclom fighte:rn
on tt3 ::.:.··;·l: ·.c
very little
12.:1 bci:m do~1e to prepare
the pco~].e of Fru;,:.i.-:ia;, Rhor..cd2. ~::.:';.
Africa
to t:,cl ,~ oYc:]:' the adr.1i::1is·tration
of t1rnir ,::01.1..,,t:rios .-r}}cn tt~; ✓- L::.:T:·.=
tab_ly become ind.-3::,xnd.ent.,
front
South

It is for tl :i.s rOE,,son that the annom1cement by -~he lfoi ·;.sd 7fatio'.:,::J <, · ·: ,;
has decid.ed to sr,;_;rd ,m~-:;t sums CJf ·:noney to build a rencu.Tch aud t:r25n:i.r::,s :,T. ;- .,;Le,
for 1:!amibia in Lu:,r~:a m as to pre:()a.re ~che Namibians for even·;ual ·1skec·:,n' .'.1
the country gaj_ns L1ci.,,:pr::nd.onceis tw:srl; welcomee
-~c Ih~-~ Sean Hae J3-.dde, the
i;a.'\cc fj_~,'l? ~y-oa:·csto complete will

Accord.in&

which will

Commission-.:,r fo::;:- Famibla,
cost Kj, 142, 848.oo.

...
The centre ,Till spoc::..alize :i.n research
i11 economic
social
and cul·tnral aspect!J of 1famibi8,.

future
over

d0volopmcnt

and the

At the TYrc,;,,m·t rwment ti1.e -people of' Hamibin. like c.}.J_ OI)JlI.'i:?Ssccl ::,copJ.o ::·.ll
tJ1e world &rfi not only denie1 their
f ..:.·~~n-~l
rights.

effective

They a.2·e denied oppo:rt..utl tics
par-t in tho cd.i":linistraUon

to rt1n their c-vm cou.nt:ry ancl to to.};~
of their
own :na.tior.s.1 imrGi tutions.,

2..,,

What colonialism
is all abou-~ in Southern Africa is ·ch.a/Ii all it c:::.:.1gi·.-B
to the university
g:ra.dua-te in the civil
ss:rvice is the pod tion of a clcric2-l
of:ficer r1hose mait. job is to v;ri t~ out passes for l1is IJeoplo to ··'lisi ~~ t};_o J.."t,_,_~-~~J~
1.:
ar;;ns or to contir.uo to :remain in ·i;h0 urban a1°0as -;:;hich ars rega:rdcd by J.,'.1
::;,_ ·;
Whi ta men~ s areas.

When the B}ack man chooses ·t:o taJ:;:9 to teaching the bent he ~n do is t,,
behtwo himself
and. •;,R:1.ii:patiently
unti_l he is appointed
e,s a hea.d.ma:.,ter cf ci·'.:Lcr
a primary or a seconda:ry school in cha:i:-ge of porr..a.ps ;:iiz hu;,1d:red school c:iild.::£n.
And when tte Bh:·.ol;: unive:i.•si ty graduate
decides
to f;o into co!:lmG:r=-:i and.
industry
the highEst he can go is to become e, sale2i-n~"n in a :fm..'!li i.1.1..toco;n~~2.:zyCI"
in a scft drinks n:inare.l factory ..

Even whon }'_eis :;i_uali:ficd as an ~ '}Countant ho ca.:ri..notofficially
the. t ti tlo liecause t::1e Job Reser·v,1.-'don Act "- rn hin from doing so.

.

csc,'.:-ic

Hhen he is gy..:i..lified
as a medical doctor hs cannot enjoy the nc.mc
leges as the Wbite ir.'3d.icn.l o.octor... Ris salary ce:nnot coma anywbJrei n.zar
~1hite collea5'Ues.,,
e;ren if t11c t;..;o lrL\1.dt1.a~tec.l
z..t ~tte sw.ne uni,rersi t;}'""~
I-~ is

nations

for th:l.2_ reason t}m;i; the moasur0s no1, bsine- unde:r·trucm b;y- tbc Dn.'-tccl
a.re of pri -ne importance
in the future
development
of' N'a.m.ibia..

The African people in the :Jhi t0 :ruled Soutl:.e:m Africa. have had n. :::-awd. ;RJ.
from their
oppress;n';,; for yea.rs 11cm. Some of the things
-'w!dn 0 placo -'choc.'0 -;-,>ic::.}
are ,a,imed a.t k0epi:1g d.o-.m tho Black man even when h-~ is better
qtial:Lficd
·,;1':an th3
Ian Smiths of H..r.½oc1-:;:s:la
or the Joh,1 Voraters of So1.:th Africa would oven t1(::J:e t~,c
devil shiver with ho~-ro~o

It

. ~-,

is for t:neae reasons that -'i;ha Lusalr~ co:o.tre is most welcome.
"!lo s.1.:1-~
corely
hope that
while
:'..t is vi tally
impor·1;ant to lat in as many 1>Ta.--dibi~!-:.::.i
u~
',
:possible,
the Uni tsd. Nat:i.ons shou1d aL'3o very seriously
con:::ide:r allo;.irriS c1i-::-p:.ica.nts from such oo:..u1"tri0s as R.hod.csia and South A:fr:i.roc,

C ,,.

• '

r

j

Although. the African people of these countries are doini:; their level best
themselvea from the yoke of settler
rule, ~i;hcSGttlers in their countries
have not '.h,-.1d.
the decency to a.llo:r them to hold key po:,ii tionz in tho ci vll service,
to free

comrne:rca and industry.

T'.ncy have becm rw..de the victims of rou,gb. s-et·tlor rnl3.
T".n~y munt be hcl:pec.
too., On the other hand., \-Te sincerely
hope that this project
will be one of thoce
:noble schemes th.at will remain in hi::;·l;ory as mal'king the tu:rning point of t:ru:J and.
g0nuine African independence.
The sooner

whole.

the project

comes into

e:ffec·~, the better

for humarri ty as a
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NATIONS
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MEMORANDUM INTER IE UR

The
Secretary-C-enti~i
L,\

DATE:

S July 1974

REFERENCE:

THROUGH:
S/C
DE:

DE:

J. F. Engers, Officer-in-Charge
Office of the Commissioner for Namibia

SUBJECT:
oBJET:

Ques-r,ion
' .

FROM:

J{l~ /)
r~

"b.ian Re f ugees in. An gol a
of IT
,arru.
1

1.
I have been directed by Mr. Mac Bride to transmit
to you copies of the letter he has written to the Foreign
11.d.nister of Portugal, as well as the letter of transw.ittal
to the Charge d'Affaires of Portugal in London,concerning
the situation of Naw.ibian refugees in Angola.

2.
I furthermore transmit a telegram from the Commissioner's
Office in Lusaka, on the same subject, containine a request
for action by the Secretary-General
from the President of
SWAPO
which, while dated 3 July, was only received today.

3.

For your information, Mr. Mac Bride has meanwhile
arrived in Lusaka, and will no doubt deal 1ri.th this matter
as appropriate.

M

______

_

Lettc
+,o fr,

~

fr,
r;1~

·!
0

the United Ha-tions Com.:ilissione1, for l'ifa.mibia.
g:; d 7 Affa.i:r~s of' Portugal,
da.i;ed 5 J"uJ.y 19740

I sh2.·~=- "b most grateful
if ;y-012could e:csur::3 the transmission
o-Z
the contents
0~ th_ enclosed
letter
to Bis Excellcmcy Doctor ·r.1ario So£:.re:3 7
Minister
fo:r Fo _•,~if,· Aff~irs 1 by telex to Lisbon and forr1a.rd the origlral
by your dl::.:iiorca~~-c · ,mch to His Excellency.

·foe u.:r,_
0 ,,mcy of tho matters inv,:;1veci. I ?.m mm.cue to
,::c.r, =mts of my letter
shov.J.cl reach F.is ~x:aellency as soon

:By r~ 1,,:;o:rJf

ensu.re that
as possi blo

·;l,3
a

I e:n-.:;:_:>,:;c·.1srewi th a copy of

the

letter

for

your

info:r:·mation_

~~,

11
/}

-t;'.
'!I'

••

Le·t;ter from the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia
to Dr~ Mario Soares, Foreign Minister
of Portugal,
dated

4 July 1974.

--------------------------~----Dear Excellency,
I have receiYed reports

to-d.a.y to the effect

that a:pprorlmately

120 !famibians have been ar:r0sted in Angola by the Portuf,'l.lesc autho1·i ties;
that is in addition
to the four Uamibians about whom I had the honour to
com.rnu.Y1ica
ta to :rou from the United Wations in WewYo:rl: 011 21st J"u.ne 1974.
J. iis

I do no·~ know whether the South African Govermnent, or any of
agencies,
hav-8 requested,
or intend to request,
iihe extragi_:l;i9~-.E:~_3-ny

or all

the :riamibians who have been arrested

in Angola.

Should there be

such a request, I would :r-es:pectfully m1.l)mit tha-t such a request
should bo
:rzf'used.
Under international·
law, exti-adi tion is never g!'antod. in cases
where the extrad.5.tion
is sought:

(a)

in respect
a poli-o;ical

(b)

of a politice1
offence
si tu.ation; or

or of a matter

arising

from

in a j'.1.r5.sdiction wherein thG person deport0d ma:,,~be doprivod
of the prctec·ac11
of the Tiorms of "';;h0 i---uJ.0of law or- subjected.
to inlm.man or degrading treatment ..

In vie,: of the situ.a tion in Namibia. and of' the conduct of the
Sou·bh .African au·:;ho:::-·i
ties and their local agents in Na.mibia., it is clea.1~
that the deporta,•;;:l._o;.1to South .Africa,n controlled
e.reas of 1:amibia would
violate th(.'}aboYo :provisions of international
law.

In adcli.·'.;ion, as you know the Intern.attom:tl
Court of Justice,
the
Security
Council and General Assembly of the United r-ratj_on~ ha.ve ruled that
SouJ~ Africa. is in :1.llegal occupation
of 1Jamibiao Any r-ecogni tion of South
Africa O s ti-'i.:le to seek the extra.di tion o:f lb..-nib:Lan citizens
would be a
violation
o:f the decisions
of the U:nited Ha·l;ions.,

I woulrl d,'3emit a favour
f'ull

list

of all

lfamibians

if you could arrang,:; to le·t:; m0 have a
who have been a:rrested in J!.ncola together
with

the place of their present detention.
I should also be grateful i:f you
would arrange to ha~v-ethis ini'onnaticn· also conveyed to the United l'Ja.tions
Iligh Commissioner for Refugees in Geneva, to whom I am transmitting
a copy
of this lettere

,J

,
t

,
t

I am writing

this letter

from London where I am in transit

to

Lusaka, Dar-es-&.laam,
Kinshasa,
Cairo and· Algierso
I rlll
be back at my
Read.quarters in Hew York on 31st July 19740 However, any reply you may

wish to transmit to me could in the meanwhile be sant to my Office at the
Nations, Tfew Yo:rk, 1-rhich will be able to reach me by telex~

United

Should. an;r problems a.rise in relation
to Namibians in Angola, I
hopa that your authorities
will not hesi ta.te to conta.c.,., me or my Regional
Representative
ai; Lusa.kao
We are charged by tha United Nations with the ·
responsibility
o~ issuing travel documents to Namibians who travel abroadc

With aispeotf'ul

and warm best wishese

' ___ ,,-,

UNIT~D

HAT

I

IONS

P-.cess Section
Office of Public In:Cormation
United Nations,
N.Y.
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!lli..ITED_NATIO:NS.
CO!.ir:IISSIONE.i.~.
POR_jlfi\JJJ13IAISSUES S1:.1!,I:tJEI·lT

fillLCfllli..I_lLQ.JIJ§_
J.A.Ll{§~j
TJ..TJI_,J
lpl.fD::B§_Qy
Pi\TI~l_M!Lll:IT.JN I,_Q!W..Q.li
Followin~ is the te}..'t of a statement
issued by Gean IIe..c Dride,
United Natiens Comri1issioner for Namibia 1 concerninG his talks with members
of Parliament
in the House of Commons in London on 4 July:
Sean I:i.J.cBride, United Nations Commissione:c for Namibia~ addressed
a
meeting oi' r.1embers o-S: ::?arliari1ent in the House of Commons in London on
4 July and a:fterwa:;,,~ds announced that he had been informed that over 4o
members of the House of Cannons he.cl to.bled a resolution,
the text of ,rhich
11
reads as follows:
That this House calls on the Governri1ent to accept the
1971 opinion o:f the International
Court unc.1to su!)port all const:.. ucti ve and
effective
raeasures at the United Hations to o½lic;e South Africa to withdraw
froL1 Ha.mibiu; and to this end requests
the Goverrment to participate
in the
vork oi' the United Nations Council on Narnibi.J. and to ensure that the ope:..ation
o:::' the Unitecl Na.tions specialized
agencies with regard to No.mibia are fully
supported.
1

1

It uo.s expected
resolution.

that

mm e r,1embers o:f :?arlia11ent
1

would co-sponsor

the

UNATI ON:$.
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STAT.EI.IENTBY UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION..ffi.JfOHNAMIBIA
ON__lh:Pl-1ISSION
OF NAliIBIA AS ASSOCIA'l'E ~.iDJ13.m!-1
OF WHO

Following is the text of a statement made
Nations Commissione:r: for Namibia, to the 1lorld
the occasion of the admission of Namibia as an
World Health Organization (lffiO). The Assembly
16 May (see Press Release H/2324).

by Sean MacBride, United
Health Assembly in Geneva, on
associate member of the
tcok action on Namibia on

On behalZ of the United Nations Council for Namibia, I am deeply grateful
to the 27th 1Torld Health Assembly for its unanimous decision to admit
Namibia as an Associate Member of the World Health Organization.
I regard
the decision as unanimous as it was adopted unanimously and as the reservations
made subsequently did not relate to the admission of' Namibia to the l'lorld
Health Orcanization.
The United Nations Council for Namibia is honoured to
accept associate membership on behalf of Namibia, and in so far as it is
,
within its powers, to assume responsibility
?or ensuring the application
of:
articles
66 to 68 of the Constitution
of the 1-Jorld Health Organization with
respect to Namibta.,
Taking note of the views of the World Heal th Assembly, I will request
the Unitec1 Nations Council f'or Namibia to invite the Namibian liberation
movement (~TAPO) to propose to the Council for accreditation
the name or
, names of the delegation to represent Namibia at the lTorld Health Organization.
The decision of' the 27th Horld Health Assembly is an important step in
the stn1ggle to ensure the elementary protection
of the rights of the people
of Namibia to modern, efficient
and adequate health services and medical '\.
supplies.
Tpere are few areas in the world where such medical services and
supplies are more needed.
This historical
decision also marks an important step in the international
acceptance of the decisions·of
the International
Court of Justice and of the
decisions of the United Nations.
Finally,
it underlines the international
recognition
of' the rights of the Namibian people to justice and to complete
freedom and to their right to end the colonial rule which is being illegally
imposed upon them.

UNITED

NATIONS

Press
Section
vffice of Public Information
United Nations, N.Y.
(FOR USE OF INFORMA.TION
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Press Release NAM/103
11 April 1974
STATEMENT
BY U1'TITED
NATIONSCOMMISSIONER
FOR NAMIBIA
ON PROPOSEDVISIT OF ArmI.0--IRISH RUGBYTEAMTO NAMIBIA

The attention
of the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia has been
drawn to the proposed•visit
of th8 British
Lions Rugby Team to South Africa
which begins on 15 Yiay 1974 and, in particular,
to the proposed visit
of
this team to Windhoek in Namibia un 18 May 1971+ under South African auspices.
In the view of the United }'T.).tions Commissioner for Namibia, the proposed
visit
of this team to Namibia is being made in complete disregard
for the
decisions
of the International
Court of Justice,
of the Security Council and
of the General Assembly of the United Nations in regard to Namibia.
The effect of the opinion of the International
Court of Justice
of
21 June 1971 was to decJ.are that SOLith Africa's
presence in Namibia is
illegal;
and that States should refrain
from any dealings with the South
African Government which might imply recognition
of South Africa's
administration
of Nami":Jia. The Security Council by resolution
301 (1971)
called upon States to refrain
from entering
into any form of relationship
with South Africa concerning Namibia.
Finally,
the General Assembl;y of the
United Nations on 20 December 1971 (resolution
2e71 (XXIV), para. 6 (b))
. called on all States:
1tto refrain
from all direct or indirect
relations,
economic
or otherwise,
with South Africa where those relations
concern Namibia."
It is hoped that, even at this late stage, the Rugby Unions concerned
and their officials
and the players who have been selected will reconsider
~their position
and will refrain
from this deliberate
infringement
of the
decisions
of the International
Court of Justice,
the Security Council and the
General Assembly 0f the United Nati•ons.

It should furthermore be realized that sports are under strict
governmental control in South Africa,
and consitute
a significant
element
in their policies
which are aimed at defeating
the obligations
incumbent on
them as a member of the United Nations.
The Commissioner for Namibia is conveying his views to the British
and
Irish Governments and his thanks for the actions which they have already
taken to discourage this obvious disregard
for the decisions
of the United
Nations.

.:~
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NATIONS
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STATEMENT
BYUNITEDNATIONSCOMMISSIONZR
FOR NAMIBIA
(The following was received
Commissioner for Namibia.)

from the Office

of the United

Nations

The United Nations Commissioner for Namibia, Sean MacBride, today
expressed amazement at the action of a Windhoek based Court which upheld
public floggings
of men and women in Namibia and at the same time denied
the victims due process of law in their efforts
to seek redress for the
violations
of their rights.
11
An article
entitled
.Judges refuse to intervene
- - Black Au.thori ties
11
may flog Sebordinates
appeared in the 22 March issue of the Windhoek
Advertiser.

Mr. MacBride considers
the Judgement of the Windhoek Court as forming
part of the intensification
of repression
and of violations
of human rights
in Namibia by the South African Government.
Theactionsof
the South African authorities
in Namibia reflect
a
growing disregard
for the elementary human rights of the people.
Injustices
and violations
of the internationally
recognized
norms of human rights
can
no longer be rele3ated
to a dark corner of the international
conscience.
The_,violations
of human rights in Namibia and the defiance of the express
decisions
of the international
co~inunity are now becoming the top priorities
for international
action.
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NATIONS
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Office of Public Information
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. STATEMENI'
BY UNITED NATIONSCOMMISSIONER
FGR N/!JviIBIA,
SEANlsiACBRIDE,AT LUSAKA,ZAMBIA, 19 FEBRUARY
I have just taken up duty as the United Nations CorrJ11issioner for :·Namibia.
I regarded it as essential
to come in the first
instance to Lusaka to consult
with the Zambian authorities
and the leaders of the South.ilest
Africa People 1 s
Organization~·
In addition,
of course, I came to visit my office here and to
meet Namibian refugees who have been so generously granted asylum in Zambia.
.

.

I want you to understand·that
the meaning ·of my journey is not purely
symbolic; I ,rant to formulate and discuss a programme of action with those
who are most directly
involved and whose judgement r· respect.
~le have to break new ground in this struggle
·ror Namibia, so that the·
world and also South Africa will understand that neither the African people
nor the United Nations are prepared to tolerate
the continued illegal
occupation
of Namibia.
Efforts to engage in a dialogue with the South African Government
not only failed but showed up the intransigence
of the South African Government •..
This has made the United Nations more conscious than ever of its obligation
to •
fulfil
the commitment the United Nations solemnly undertook in 1966.

~/hile'I am speaking to you today there are dark clouds overhanging
Namibia.
The South African authorities
have reneged on the promises they gave
to the Secre·l:.ary-General
in writing.
There would be, they had said, no
impediments to political
activity,
but their deeds have been different.
All
the'known leaders of SUAPOare now being charged or detained without trial.
Hundreds of other Namibians are daily brought to court and sentenced on flimsy
charges arising
from the application
of the so-called
pass lair.
The intention
of the
activity
is to be allowed
South Africans to prevent
their desire for complete
dictatorships,
seeking to

South African authorities
is clear -- no political
in the Territory.
Not only is it the intention
of the
the people of Narr.ibia from expressing
politically
independence but they are, as all oppressive
colonial
sow te~ror among the people they misrule.

It is essential
that the white people of South Africa should make a
reappraisal'of
their situation
in light of the realities
of the world of today.
The oppression
of the overwhelming majority of the people of Namibia by a
small white colonial racist
minority cannot subsist.
Not only are the peoples
of Africa not prepared to accept this but the entire international
community
is determined to end this situation.
The principles
of democracy and of
national
self-determination
are now universally
accepted.
(more)

- 2 -

Press Release NAM/98
19 February 1974

The actions of the South A:frican authorities
in Namibia reflects
a
growing disre 0ard fo~ the elementary human rights of the people.
Injustices
and violations
of the internationally
recognized norms of hu~an rights can no
longer be relegated
to a dark corner of the international
conscience.
The
violations
of human rights in Namibia and the defiance of the express decisions
of the international
community are now becoming the top priorities
for
international
action.
One feature o~ the present worsening situation
in Namibia which is worrying
is the failure
of the pr1:;ss and media in many parts of the world to inform
public opinion adequately of the repression
which is taking place and of the
attempts which are being made to suppress the South Hest Africa People's
Organization.
The international
press must not allow the. South
cajole it into acceptin:s v~hat amounts _to a conspiracy
_financial_ a~d st:!'.'ategic inf'.1:-uence of South Africa in
only too well known but the international
press will
considerat;iC?!J.S to silence it in the face of injustice

African. authorities
to
of silence.
The
the Uestern world i,s
not allow these
•.

Today 1 s oppression and how to cope with it is one thing.
But the:i;-e muBt
be also a lo:!'.'.g-terrn·progranune for an independent united Namibia, and the
cadres to make that. a r~ality
must be organized and trained.
It .is not going
to· be easy,· but the Namibians have:the necessary
courage and determination,
and the· international
community will give.them their full
support.
\
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The Secretary-General

FOR ACTION

POUR SUITE A DONNER

FOR APPROVAL

POUR APPROBATION

FOR SIGNATURE

POUR SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

PROJET A REDIGER

FOR COMMENTS

POUR OBSERVATIONS

MAY WE DISCUSS?

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER ?

-,

-,

-,
-----,
-,

-

_, __

YOUR ATTENTION

VOTRE ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

COMME CONVENU

AS REQUESTED

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE

NOTE AND FILE

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTE AND RETURN

NOTER ET RETOURNER

FOR INFORMATION

POUR INFORMATION

~a•te•:--------F!'!R!"'!O~M'!'"':

6 Feb 74
CR-13

(7-73)

___________
DE:

Sean MacBride

_

f.

NOTE FOR THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

I have had an opportunity
some general

...... attached

aspects

letters

f1~l

with Mr. Sean MacBride

of discussing

of his work, particularly,

which he has addressed

in the light

to President

Kaunda and to the

Di.plomatic Conference on the development of humanitarian
that

both letters

were consistent

which he had presented
emphasized the fact
statements

that

that

initiatives

of his own.

there

Mr. MacBride felt
within
that

it was important

difficulties.

but he felt

the Secretariat
several

departments

were, by nature,

law.

programme of work

that

He said that

fragmented with the result

with aspects

He hoped to take this

of the problem which
up later

to Zambia he would discuss

Kaunda a proposal

to establish

a research

institute

data on the Territory

programmes for Namibians in preparation

otherwise,

for Namibia

on his visit

essential

acts and

where he would have to take

had been unnecessarily
were dealing

I

he was aware of this

much of the responsibility

inseparable.

his public

by the Council for Namibia

could be situations

that

all

He said that
would collect

He said

to the Council for Namibia on 5 February.

should be authorized

he would encounter

with a preliminary

of the

on.

with President

on Namibia which

and provide

training

for independence.

Mr. MacBride said he hoped to leave for Zambia, Tanzania and Addis
Ababa next week.

1,//

A.A. Farah

7 February

1974
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COUNCILFOR NAMIBIA WELCOMESNEW COMMISSIONER
··-·

Members of the United Na~ions Council for rJ"t:i,n.:.
bia, 'at a· meeting this
morning, welcomed the n~w United Na_tions CoUV,llissioner_ for- Namib_ia, Sean McBride.
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. ·.Mr .. McBride, whose· ,appointment
as Commiss'ioz:ter. 1'78,8 ~pproved by ihe Ge"~E;!ral
Assembly on 18 December 1973, is a former Jf.dnister ior External
Affairs' 'at ·..
Ireland,
and former Secretca_:;_7-Gene:ral of the Internatfor.al
Commission of
' Jurists.
He was al<:=d GL,.lr.rnan o·f. A,nnesty International
and" t_h~ Intei'national
Peace Bureau, Geneva.
_,..°CFor biographical

information,

see Press

Release

·,

:BI0/1075-NAM/92
.")
, .

Mr. McBride, whose term began on 1 January 1974, is to serve as
Cotnro.issior.c:r for Namib:La for an ini'tial
period of one year.
He succeeded
Agha .Abdul Hamid, who i1ad served as Acting Commissioner since Decemb~r 1969.~

:~

;

..

'

.

.

At this morning Is meeting, which was closed,
the acting Pres'ident
of
the Council for Namibia, Semih Belen (Turkey),
welcomed lf.1r._McBride and said
. his _"experience
and well-known dynamism" would be valuable
in carry;i.ng out his
· respon:sibili
ties as 13ommissioner.
.
'
Statemepts

were also

made by ot~1er members of _the 18-nation

In· addition,
Mr. McBride was 1velcomed by Th.ea Ben Gurirab,
of the South-West Africa People I s Organization
(SWAI'O), and by
the
Orsanization
of
African
unity
(OAU)~
.reP,r~sentative
of
,

I

•

•

•

•

Council.
r_epresentative

Dra.mane Ouattara,
•:

•t•j•

·., ; Replying,
the new Commissioner thanked the Council and, the :represent;?,tives
of SW.APOand the OAU for their welcomes,
He said he felt this was 11probably
one of the
most
important
tasks.
in the
world today".
.
'
.
.'
.
~

11

T~e injusti~es
Mr. McBride declared.

against

the peopie

of' Namibi"a cry out for

rectif~cati~n

He outlineq. some iqeas he hpd for. car;rying ou'j:; his new _responsib.ilities,
and said he/proposed
to discuss
them with.leaders
of the Nam;ib1an·people
and
other African leaders
before presenting
concrete
recommendatioris 'to the
Counc;i.l •.
! ,
·
., . '

(more)

11
,
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The Council agreed to the proposal,
and Mr. McBride indicated
would leave in ··mid-February
for Africa to meet in Lusaka, ·zambia,
officials
of SHAPO and with President
Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia.

that
with

He se.'id he' woLi.ld.like,
in addition,
to meet with President
Julius
of the United Repubiic of Tanzania and other African leaders,
as well
officials
of the OAU in Addis Ababa.
- .

'

'...

•.

'

• 1

•

.•

he

Nyerere
as

•

At this morriing 1 :f''meetj_n1i, 'tribute:f1fw1=re 'al~o paid to ·Paul Lusaka (Zambia),
President
of the Council fo:::' Namibia last year, ,:ho is now his country's
Minister
f,q_r RLlr_al _Dev.~_lopment.
, ..
i~

'. t,

;. •) •} .•'

I

•
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· : 'In the ~e,lt6.mihg. ~tatem~nts
thi~ morning, Ibrahiin Jimeta (Niger.ia)
said
known
for
his
support
of
the
liberation
struggle
of
the
'
oppress·ed peoples' :in Africa,

Mr. McBride was well
·y'

Syed Barakat ·A~1mad·(J:11dia) said that Mr, McBride and his
had .a long tradition
o:E' :fighting
age.inst imperialism.
_Barlas Ozener (Turkey)
him the b~at of success.

joined

country,

Ireland,

in the welcome to Mr. McBride and wished

G,R, Zimba ~2'.iambia) said the tas,k ·iias a challenging
one, and recal.led
that'.:the
Cc;;:;,acil had decided Ias:t year' ·that it· would seek to establish
C,
-itself·
inside: Zariibia.· :That '•must be the goal, he said.
He added that .his
couI:t:c~' believed
in "total
liberation
of the African continent 11 •

.,

;_..; ·· ; ·p·etre Vlasceanu
(Romania) said .Mr. McBride was well
···:'international
arena, and ·1vould work, · in co-operation
with
for implementation
of the United Nations resolutions.

known in .tl1e
SW.APOand .the
,...

.

'

'
Cciuticil,
.r:,, i .
~

I•

:,

· '· · 'I.smae':l. Or,ozco (Mexico) said the -choice of Mr. McBride was a good one,
.and his determination,
wisdom and abilities
would be of great value in
·'t'. :c:a·rryi'ng' out
his responsa.bil-ities,
,.,
,;J : ..• . _;
Miles Stoby (Guyana) said t:1at Mr. McBride, in his distinguished
career,
hs.d become known as a defender
of human rights
and a "champion of the cause of
·,•.. 'oppressed
peoples".
·:
{-,

:~'

_:._.

:•

•

rl· _

• I

•',

•.

, ~.

'/.

••

•

,

. ~-

Mohamad Sidik (Indonesia),
;welcoming Mr. McBride, -.said. that in ·the coming
year the Council had to make plans to .ensure that it could carry out its
·· mandate 'in Namibia.
He looked forward ·to concrete :proposals
from the
Commissioner as to the best course to follow •
.. -Uldari·cio Figueroa
(Chile)
said Mr. Mc.Bride-would
· to the co,un.~il and enable i.t to make steps forward.
•

':'•

contribute

new ideas

• • I :· •

Patrice
Mik~nag{i. (Bu~~di)
said the task was a difficult
one and the
responsibilities
of the United Nations with regard to Namibia were very
great.
He wished Mr. McBride success.
f

...

well

Boguslaw Ludwikowski (Poland)
in his dif:t'icu1t
task,

•

·t

congratulated
(more)

Mr. McBride and wished him

- .3

!.I
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Ivan G. Neklessa (Soviet Union) said Mr. McBride brought a great deal of
experience to his importa::;t post.
Some advances had been marked ·during the
past year in 11the struggle
against the tyranny of the Sou tl1 Afric~n raci-sts 11,
, · but ,the aim was to free Namibia entirely
from occupation,
David w. Wilson (Liberia)
hel'J)_, would be able to realize
people of Namibia.

said he hoped the Council, with Mr. McBride's
its goal of bringing independence to· the

Santiago Fonseca Ma:'.'t,itiez ( Cclonbia) s::i.id Jlfi..r. McBride,'
be valuable in his new po,::;t, Re wi.0l:1ed him success.
Zlatan Kildc (Yugoslavia) welcomed the new Commissioner
hope that he would achieve success in his tasks.

s

ex-perience

would

and expressed

Aly Ismail Te~Mou; (Eg;rpt) said he was confident
t~1at, with the aid of
it woL:.ld be possible
to make advar~ces towC:i.rds the independence
·and ferrit-::lrial
integrity
of Namibia.
Mr. McBride,

·MT. Gurirab, of SUAPO, sa:td Ivf.r. McBride had the qualities
needed for
Commissioner and SHJ~POwas glad that he he.d been appointer~.
He had been
app=!--audedas na political
activist"
c.nd he would work fo:c the total
liber'~f'.",i'on of Namibia.

the

Mr. Ouattara, · of the OAU; also praised Mr~ McBride's appointment and
11
said the OAUconsidered-it
a:preli.;.de to a new era in finding a solution
to
11
the problem of Namibia • He as::mred Mr. McBride and the Council of the
co-operation
of the OAU.
Roles of Council

and Commissioner

The United Nations Council for Namibia was establisl1.ed by the General
Assembly under its resolutions
2145 (XXI) of 27 October 1966 and 2248 (S-V)
of 19 May 1967,
Under the first
of these resolutions,
the Assembly, among ot~1er things,
reaffirmed-that
the people of S01.,;_th
West Africa had an inalienable
right to
self-determination,
freedom and independence in accorda~ce with the Charter
of the United Nations o.nd that the Territory
had international
status which
sould be maintained until independ2nce,
,

In the same resolution,
the AGse:nb:!._:-i,
c.ecided t11at, owing to the failure
of South Africa to fulfil
its obligations
in respect of the administration
of
the Territory,
the Mandate was therefore
terminated
and South Africa had no
other right to administer
the Territory,
which would henceforth
come under
the direct responsibility
of the United Nations.
Finally,
having resolved
that the United Nations must discharge its responsibilities
with respect to
the Territory,
the Assembly estabJ_ished an ad hoc committee to recommend
practical
means by -vhich the Territory
should be administered
so as to enable
its people to exercise their right to self-determination
and to achieve
independence.
(more)

- 4 -
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Under the second of these resolutions,
the Council
-- then called
United Nations
with 11 members:
Chile,
co'lo:mbia, Egypt,
Pakistan,
Turkey, Yugoslavia
and Zambia.

the Assembly decided
to establish
Council for South West Africa
-Guyana, India,
Indonesia,
Nigeria,

· Under this resolution,
the Council was requested,
among other things,
(a) to administer
South West Africa
until
independence,
with the maximum
participation
of the inhabitants;
(b) to promulgate
legislation
required
for
the administration
of th'= ':J:E:rr.ito:r:'y un-t.:il a le1lsl:rti
ve assembly
eould be
elected
on the ba::::is of univerB2.l
eJ.uJ:t suf/,:ag~;
(c) to take immediate
measures,
in consultation
with the i,,ha:½it.an-:~s, to establish
a constitutional
assembly with the object
of drawing up a ccustitution;
(d) to maintain
law and
order;
and (e) to transfer
all powers to the people of the Territory
following
the declaration
of independence.
Under tM.s resolution,
the Assembly decided
teat the Council
should
entrust
s~·::h e::ecu-l:',.iv~ and admini.3t;:2.ti ve tasks
es it deems necessary
to a
United Nations
Coi11111::.;;1sioner
for South West Af'rie:a 11 • S"e Assembly also
decided
that,
in tDe performance
of his duty, th~ Commissioner
shall
be
res:ponsible
to the Council.
11

In 1968, the Co1;_ncil 1 s nB.me waa ch.:1...Y\ged
to u•..
i ted Nations
Council
for
Namibia (resolution
2372 (xxn::} ), and in 1972, the me:iibe:rship of the Council
was enlarged
(resclut5-on
3031 (YJCVII)). 11he seven meu,l.le:.:s added were:
Burundi,
China, Liberia,
Mexico, Poland,
Romania, USS~ .

.,

J

:..·-,(~' .~ l\

Note for the Secretary-General

The following

information

may be of value when you meet with

Mr. Sean McBride on 8 January.
raised

The information
has been compiled to answer most of the points
by Mr. McBride in his letter
of 27 December 1973.

1)

Notification

of Appointment

According to normal UN practice,
the notification
of Mr. McBride's
appointment,
after it was approved by the General Assembly, was made
through the Office of Public Information.
This press note included
biographical
data.
As soon as the contract
is signed the appointment
will also appear in the monthly list of appointments
issued by the
Director of Personnel.
If desired,
the Office of the Commissioner for Namibia could send
out notifications
of the appointment to organizations,
agencies,
individuals,
etc. listed
under the six categories
under this number.
2)

Office

Arrangements

The Office of the Commissioner is located in room 3264 in the
Secretariat
building
in New York. The Commissioner's
own room conforms
to the specifications
established
for Assistant
Secretaries
General.
There is a Regional Office in Lusaka, rented at a nominal price from
the Government of Zambia.
3)

Existing

Staff

The professional
staff of the Office of the Commissioner consists
of the following:Mr. J.F. Engers, Principal
Officer,
D-1
Mr. A.F. Caine, Senior Political
Affairs 0-ficer,
P-5
Mr. H. Omayad, Senior Political
Affairs Officer,
P-5,
assigned as Regional Representative
of the
Commissioner in East Africa (Lusaka)
Mr. M. Chaila, Political
Affairs Officer,
P-3
(appointment pending)
!tr. G.H. Geingob, Associate
Political
Affairs Officer,
P-2
Mr. C. Kandjou, Research Assistant,
G-4

- 2 -

4)

Personal

Assistants

and Secretaries

In addition to these officers,
there is a personal assistant
to
the Commissioner, Miss E. Brandao, G-5 and two secretaries
at the
G-3 and G-4 grade, assigned to the officers
of the Office.

5)

Status

of Post

Assistant

6)

Secretary-General

level.

Basic Emoluments at New York
Base salary

(gross)
net

$ 49,500

31,350

5,266.80 (net)

Post adjustment
(dependency rate)
Dependency allowance

7)

$400 net per annum for wife
$300 net per annum for each dependent

U.N. Passport
Mr. McBride is entitled

8)

Travel
First

9)

child

to a United

National

Laissez-passer.

and Transportation
class

Relations

air

travel.

with other

U.N. Divisions

and Departments

The secretariat
of the Council for Namibia is being serviced by the
Department of Political
Affairs,
Trusteeship
and Decolonization.
This
requires
day to day collaboration
on the working level.
If and when the
Security Council deals with the Namibian question,
similar arrangements
are maintained with the Department of Political
and Security Council Affairs.
The Office of the Connnissioner also maintains close contact with the Africa
section of that Department, since they are in charge of the United Nations
Educational
and Training Programme for Southern Africa, which is supplementary
in many cases to the activities
of the United Nations Fund for Namibia.
10)

Meetings

with Interested

Parties

and U.N. Bodies

This is being arranged by Mr. Engers.
on 8/9 January;
the remainder in February.

Some appointments

will

take place

.,

7 January

1974

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Note on the Position

of the Comraissioner

The original

resolution

and the Commissioner
In reality
administrative
prior

would be operating

was created
years,

duties

assigning

substantive

all

departl.tt'e,

to the Secretary
matters
there

continued,
about this.

and their
this

secretariat

situation

was taken

Commissioner

is only a

established

last

year the P-~esident

to the Council

it

to encroo.ch
trend

to do very much

his

position

as the Senior

It must be recorded

to discuss

that

did not respond
issues

no

or the reasons,

and agendas

to
with

meetings.

It would not be a.miss to assume t.>iat the considerable
was an indication

has

(even on the record)

of the Council

then Commissioner

in the African

as

arx:l though they did not seem

Whatever the origins

during

him prior

3-..L1
th is

about

mem.ber in the Namibia sector.
by the

Af'ter

have come to see the Commissioner's

Secretariat
overtures

attempt

bas been unable

as co-equals,

never

Office.

Office.

Commissioner

respect.

assigning

of D-1 grade officers

and of'ten talked

in this

Commissioner,

of PA'I'D) while

has been a steady

Members of the Council

the previous

exerted

Affairs,

operations,

to the Com.missioner's

Secretary

and the previous

this

a secretariat

was Acting

(an officer

of the Commissioner's

Though the present

action

Office

the Der:a.rtment of Political

when Mr. Stavropoulos

of the Council,

to like

within

and with the appointment

on the prerogatives

Office

based on this

was the Head of the whole secretariat

the servicing

{

are still

and Decolonization.

he in fact

Secretary

arrangeumts

in New York but the

Thus next to the Commissioner's

assumption.

In the early

his

from Windhoek.

they both are established

for the Council

as if the Council

2248 was written

arrl budgetary

Trusteeship

for Namibia

group and elsewhere

of the general

desire

efforts

to have Mr. McBride appointed

to change this

situation.

-2-
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Mr. McBride has therefore
his

Office

Council
year

as the main Secretariat

has been floundering

after

year.

It

is

VJ!'. McBride seek a broad
have the
his

Council

activities,
the

effect

section

in details

submitted
mandate

chance

and take
that

also

the

the best

from the

seek to achieve

at an early

the Commissioner's
in relation

a modus vivendi

the day to day operation

of the

17he

pendiri.g

F. Engers

date,

and

reports

on

to them.
with

Secretariat

~ under his supervision.
J.

and

p-.cocedure would be that

Council

action

himself'

Council.

and much wOl:"krenains

that

appropriate

to establish

servicing

meet p-.cims.rily to consider

Mr. McBride should

ff·to

a unigµe

Mr. Tang
should

be

,.
,
'FROM: SEAN

Dear

MAC BRIDE.

Secretary
This

to

Please

my cable

informing

Will

Dublin

eight

New

confirm
cable

accept.

on

fly

to

nine

confirm

ROEBUCK
HOUSE,
CLONSKEA,
DUBLIN
14,
IRELAND

1973

the

of
is

22nd

December

my appointment.
nine

January

this

of

New York

on night

and

to

on

January

to

complete

suitable.

Pleased

seven

January

1973:

be

and

available

formalities.

Best

wishes

Christmas

and

Year."

I have
arrive
night

to

for

return

December

General,

is

"Thanks

27th

S.C.

in

made the

New York on night

of

9th

flight
of

7th

reservation
January

and

to
to

enable

leave

me to

again

on

January.

I confirm
as U.N.

necessary

that

Commission

I hope
for

to

be able

to

Namibia

on the

take

1st

up my appointment

February

1974

as

ar~anged.
I hope that
I will
be able to see you on the
January
when in New York and also
to finalise
all
formalities;
10th

unfortunately,

I have

to

be back

8th
the

or 9th
necessary

in Dublin

on the

January.
In order

List"

of

with

during

there

are

to

some of

simplify
the

my visit
others

too.

matters

I enclose

formal

matters

which

on the

8th

9th

and

I am anxious

to

herewith
I thought

January.
get

through

a "Check
might

be dealt

I am sure

that

the

formalities

/2

I

A

; ! ....

I

.

,/-··

and

2•

......
: i
'

and

prelininary

~

the

work

Please
Yours

arrangements
as

soon

accept

as

on this

I take

my warmest

respectfully

and

up office

best

MacBride

His Excellency
Dr.
Secretary
General,
United
Nations,
New York,
U.S.A.

s.c.

Kurt

wishes

sincerely,

.-·-;

Sean

visit

Waldheim,

so that
on 1st
for

I can

get

February.
the

New Year,

into

_ Appointment

of

Sean

MacBride

S.C.

as

U.N.

Commissioner

for

Namibia.

Formalities
New York

and other
arrangements
to
on 8th and 9th January
1974.

be finalised

at

Headquarters

✓

PRELDIINARY

1.

2.

Notification

of

(a)

U.N.

(b)

I.G.O.s

(c)

N.G.O.s

(d)

Governments

(e)

Individuals,

(f)

Liberation

Office

ap?ointrnent

CHECK LIST

to

all

Agencies

Movements

arrangements

(a)

New York

(b)

Lusaka

3.

Existing

Staff

4.

Personal

Assistants

s.

Emoluments

(gross

,.

in,

and

,._

Secretaries.

and deductions).

Status

of

post

in

U.N.

hierarchy.
6.

Insurances.

7.

U. N. Passport.
.f

8.

Travel

and

transportation

2•

.

.(

9.

Relations

10.

Meetings

with

other

U.N.

Divisions

and Departments.

with:

(a)

Retiring

Acting

(b)

Chairman

Council

(c)

Council

(d)

O.A.U.

(e)

S.W.A.P.O.

(f)

Existing
and the

for

.I

Commissioner
for

Namibia.

Namibia.

staff
Office

attached
of

the

to the
U.N.

Council

Commissioner

for
for

Namibia
Namibia.
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MRSEANMACBRIDE
(

........
' ..

ROEBUCK
HOUSECLONSKZA

DUBLIN14 (IRELAND>=

(

IN ABSENCESECRET~RY•G[NERAL
ACKNO~LEDGE
YOURCABLEOF 24
(_

DECEMBER.SEC•GENIS LOOKINGFORWARD
TO MEETWITHYOUUURING
-

YOURSTAY IN NEWYORK
3•9 JA]UARY~T!N!ATIVE APPOINTMENT
TUESDAY
3 JAMUARY
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'ROUTINGSL.IP
TO:

A:

.Mr

•

FICHE DE TRANSMISSION

.

s. Mira

FOR ACTION

POUR SUITE A DONNER

FOR APPROVAL

POUR APPROBATION

FOR SIGNATURE

POUR SIGNATURE

PREPARE

PROJET A REDIGER

DRAFT

FOR COMMENTS

POUR OBSERVATIONS

MAY WE DISCUSS?

POURRIONS-NOUS

EN PARLER?

YOUR ATTENTION

VOTRE ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

COMME CONVENU

AS REQUESTED

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE

NOTE AND FILE

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTE AND RETURN

NOTER ET RETOURNER

FOR INFORMATION

POUR INFORMATION

A copy of the attached
cable has
been sent to Mr. Gherab along with
recent communications to and from
Mr. MacBride since this is now a
personnel matter.
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Date:
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WILL BE NECESS!1:\Y FOR YO'J 'rO
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Cleared

by: _______________________
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TELEPHONE:
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FROM:

SEAN

Dear

MAC BRIDE,

Secretary
This

to

to

for

December

fly

on

and

nine

confirm

my cable
informing

Will

Dublin

on eight
Please

confirm
cable

accept.

return

27th

S.C.

694225

ROEBUCK
HOUSE,
CLONSKEA,
DUBLIN
14,
IRELAND

1973

General,

is

"Thanks

DUBLIN

to

night

the

New York
of

nine
to

is

22nd

December

my appointment.

January

this

of

on

January

to

complete

suitable.

Pleased

seven

January

1973:

be

and

available

formalities.

Best

wishes

Christmas

and

New Year."

I have
arrive

made

the

in New York

necessary

on night

flight
of

7th

reservation
January

and

to
to

enable

leave

me to

again

on

t-';.
. (~}

night

of

9th

January.

/\,,

?.,.i -

1t.,,.."
S , f r ./'f'1

I confirm
as U.N.

that

Commission

I hope
for

to

be able

to

Namibia

on the

take

1st

.
\l

1

!,,

up my appointment

February

1974

as

arranged.
I hope
January

when

formalities;
10th

that
in

be able

New York

and

unfortunately,

to

also

see
to

I have

you on the

finalise
to

all

be back

in

8th

or

the

necessary

Dublin

9th
on the

January.
In order

List

I will

11

of

to

some of

with

during

there

are

simplify
the

my visit
others

too.

matters

I enclose

formal

matters

which

on the

8th

9th

and

I am anxious

to

herewith
I thought

January.
get

through

a "Check
might

be dealt

I am sure

that

the

formalities

/2

and

2.

and

prelininary

~

the

work

Please
Yours

Sean

arrangements
as

soon

accept

as

His Excellency
Dr.
Secretary
General,
United
Nations,
New York,
U.S.A.

I take

my warmest

respectfully

MacBride

on this

and

up office
best

wishes

sincerely,

s.c.

Kurt

visit

Waldheim,

so that
on 1st
for

I can

get

February.
the

New Year,

into

;,

'
Appointment

of

s.c.

Sean MacBride

as U.N.

Commissioner

be finalised

at

for

Namibia.

Formalities
and other
arrangements
to
New York on 8th and 9th January
1974.

Headquarters

PRELIMINARY CHECK LIST

1.

Notification
(a)
(b)
(c}
(d)
(e}
(f)

2.

of appointment

to

all

U.N. Agencies
I.G.O.s
N.G.O.s
Governments
Individuals,
Liberation
Movements

Office

arrangements

(a)

New York

(b)

Lusaka

3.

Existing

Staff

4.

Personal

Assistants

5.

Emoluments
hierarchy.

6.

Insurances.

7.

U.N.

8.

Travel

(gross

in,

and Secretaries.
and deductions).

Passport.
and transportation

Status

of post

in U.N.

•'

2.

9.

Relations

10.

Meetings

with

other

Divisions

and Departments.

with:

(a}

Retiring

Acting

(b}

Chairman

Council

(c}

Council

(d)

O.A.U.

(e)

S.W.A.P.O.

(f)

Existing
and

U.N.

the

for

Commissioner
for

Namibia.

Namibia.

staff
Office

attached
of

the

to
U.N.

the

Council

Commissioner

for
for

Namibia
Namibia.

·•-•a,- •..• ,

...

I

I

PAR .\\'ION
AERPIIOST
(

f

ti

His Excellency
Dr.
Secret~ry
General,
United
Nati.ens,
New York,
U.S.A.

Kurt

Waldheim,·•·.=•""""'

UNITED

NATIONS

l'ress
Section
Office of Public
:i:nfonn·ation
United Nations,
N.Y~

(FOR USE Of INFORMATIONl-1EDIA--

Nor AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release BI0/1075

GA/4937
NAH/92
18 December 1973

Sea.'1 McDi·id.P.1 v:iose appointment
as United Hations
Com:::.issioner f'or Namibia
was approved. t:iis mor::1.ing by the Ge:1eral Assembly,
is a lawyer and a former
Minister
f'or Exter::,,al Affairs
of' Ireland.
Mr. Mc:31·:l.c~ewill se:::-ve for en initial
pc1·fod of a year,
beginning
on
l Jar1,1.:i.:-y-197!.i.~ He succeE.ds AVla Abdul Ham.id 5 1-,r!o has served as Acting
Cor;unissioner
f>ince December 1969.
Bo:.:·n on 26 January 1904 1 Hr. NcB!'ide attencled
in Paris and. Mount SL. EeDedict School in Wexfordf
He wo,s a jom·ne.list
for a n:.1.mber of years
Bar in l>'j7~
He later
bece.1:1e a Senior Counsel
the High Court and 81.,;.prc;ncCourt.,
In 191+6he founded. and led the
was a Mem.ber of tr,e Irish Parliome:.rt

Cl_~2
from

Sto Louis
Irelo.nd.

de Ganzague

before bej_ne; called
and. had o.n extensive

School

to the Irish
practice
in
{ ~:"

Poblachta

(Republican

Party)

and

194T to 19580

It,ro McBride served
ns Minister
for EY.terncl
was Prer,,ident
of the Council of Foreign Ministers
1950., He was Vice-President
of the Organise.ti~n
Co-operation
i'rom 1948 to 1951.

Aff.g,irs from 1948 to 1951, and
of' the Council of Europe in
for Europenn Economic

Mro McBride has been active
in a nwnber of non-goverr.mental
organizations.
He is C'nairr.ian of the Irish Associo.tion
of Jurists
and was Secretary-General
of the Interno.tional
Conrnission of Jm·ists
from 1963 to 1970.
He is Chairman
of Amnesty International
and the International
Peace Bureau, Geneva.
He is the author of a pmnphlet,
Our People - Our Mone:'i (1951),

Mr. McBride

is married

CivH

Liberty

(191~8), and. a book,

and has a son and a daughter~

UNITED

NATIONS

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

Distr.
GENERAL

•

A/9465
17 December 1973

~

ORIGINAL: ENGLISB

Twenty-eighth
session
Agenda item 70 (e)
QUESTIONOF NAMIBIA
Appointment

of the United

Nations

Commissioner

for Namibia

Note by the Secretary-General
1.
In its resolution
2871 (XXVI) of 20 December 1971, the General Assembly
urged the Secretary-General,
in view of the recommendation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia, to undertake the necessary
consultations
to nominate as soon
as possible
a full-time
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia.
2.
At its 2114th plenary meeting, on 18 December 1972, the General Assembly
approved the proposal of the Secretary-General
to extend the appointment of
Mr. Agha Abdul Hamid as United Nations Commissioner for Namibia until
31 December 1973.
3.
Having completed the necessary
consultations
in this regard, the
General wishes to propose---to the General Assembly, for its approval,
qf Mr. 9ean McBride, former Minister
for Foreign Affairs
of Ireland,
Nations Commissioner for Namibia for an initial
period of one year.
ascertained
that Mr. McBride is willing
to serve in this capacity
for

73-30885

Secretarythe appointment
as United
He has
that period.

UNITED

NATIONS
Distr.
GENERAL

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

A/9465
17 December 1973
ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

Twenty-eighth
session
Agenda item 70 (e)
QUESTIONOF NAMIBIA
Appointment

of the United

Nations

Commissioner

for Namibia

Note by the Secretary-General
In its resolution
2871 (XXVI) of 20 December 1971, the General Assembly
urged the Secretary-General,
in view of the recommendation of the United Nations
Council for Namibia, to undertake the necessary
consultations
to nominate as soon
as possible
a full-time
United Nations Commissioner for Namibia.
1.

2.
At its 2114th plenary meeting, on 18 December· 1972, the General Assembly
approved the proposal of the Secretary-General
to extend the appointment of
Mr. Agha Abdul Hamid as United Nations Commissioner for Namibia until
31 December 1973.
3.
Having completed the necessary
consultations
in this regard, the
General wishes to propose to the General Assembly, for its approval,
qf Mr. Sean McBride, former Minister
for Foreign Affairs
of Ireland,
Nations-Commissioner
for Namibia for an initial
period of one year.
ascertained
that Mr. McBride is willing
to serve in this capacity
for

73-30885

Secretarythe appointment
as United
He has
that period.

1'°\..;enty-eighth
Agenda

session

item

QUESTION OF NAMIBIA

Atmointrncnt

of
Note

the

Uni tea

bv the

Nations

Commissioner

for

Nar.1ibia

Secretary-General

1.
In its
resolution
2871
(XXVI) of 20 December 1971,
the
11
General
Assembly
urged
the Secretary-General,
in vie\·l of the
recornmendation
of the United
Nations
Council
for Namibia,
to
undertake
the necessary
consultations
to nominate
as soon as
possible
a full-time
United
Nations
Commissioner
for Namibia.

2.
At its
2114th
plenary
meeting,
on 18 Decem.ber 1972,
the
General
Assembly
approved
the proposal
of the SecretaryGeneral
to extend
the appointment
of :Mr. Agha Abdul Ha.mid as
United Nations
Coramissioner
for Namibia
until
31 Dece.'TI.ber 1973.
3.
The Secretary-General
wishes
to propose
to the General
Assembly,
for its
approval,
the appointment
of Mr. Sean McBride
as United
Nations
Commissioner
for Namibia
until
31 Decernber
1974.
He has ascertained
that Mr. McBride is willing
to serve
in this
capacity
for the extended
period ..
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- DossJt;r:

I

TO:

-A:

DU:r3LI:·i14

,.'
SUBJECT

TW() RE:SERVATIO:is

COJCI:1~=:r:::TG
SUPPOR.? OF YOUR C.AJ-I:JIDACY Aim ASSi.Fv~1CES OF

ti

•'S

¾;t
\

'
~i

Ff1.'/0U3 YOU?.. ~iO>UiTA'.i:'IO:I. IT IS
T~i

rn"'T"T"."1

.,1.J..', .J..:-2.:J

G_Z:JE:".AI..
ASSE'lliLY

SGPPOR'l' lcF?.ICAI.f POSITIOiT.
2243(S-V)

P?.GVIDES

DIFFICUL'.::

TO ASC~R'i'AHI HO~J O~IIE~ GROUPS HILL

AL7Ii0UGE I'.i.' CILT BE EXP:2CTED TENl' J.1.AJORITYIS
BBB co~rcn:nIHG

TEL'\T co•.russIO]:SH

SECO::m R:2SE2VA'l'I(H

REAC'.f'

LIKELY

TO

1
GE:lE~{A_;:,
ASSZ'.ffi.!:..YRSSO.i:.,U'.i.
IOE

SH..'\LL BE ff.G:s~~o:-Js~3:;:_,:s
'.;70 TH:S co:ncIL

FOR

IIA:,rrn1A
~;:;
·:-,

I:I THE P.i::R'FOR'-~JU1CE
OF HIS T/i.SKS.
FROH THE cmn;crL
RESPo:rsrBLE

TI:US OPERA'I'IO:lALLY

A.:m BE RESPO:rSIBL:S

'2:0 I'I',

HE 1lOULD RI::C:::::IV:LI?;STRUCTI0::.3

WHILE J1.rn,:r,asTHATIVELY

TO THE S:SC~:::":T,'\P.Y-GErrE~AL Ir[ ACCORJA:ICE WI?![ TffE STAFF

REGULATIOi{S OF THE UITI7ZD r.ATIO~;s.

CCC YOUR ASSU:-fP?IOH IS

oy: ______________________

VB~ par:

_

Authorized by:
Au tori s; por :

RUL::::s A1ffi

CORRECT THAT IF

WERE ./1.PPOiaTED IT WOULD BE NECESSA..TffTO GIVE UP YOUR PRACTICE

Cleared

HE WOULD BE

AS s:s:noR

YOU

comrsEL

dwvf Yv/0
,l

S,gn-o-,u-,-e-----------

- 2 -

A7 THE I~ISH

EAR.

IN T'rlIS conaEXIO~i,

1-:Zri'~S?
~ECESS/L"qYTO ViAKEYOUR AR?..A:iGE

I'OSITro;rs,

HOW :rucH THIE DO YOU CO~{SID28

DDD WITH RESPECT '.i'O no;mR.J\RY

Wt: WOULD NI.:}:;D TO irnow PARTICULARS

TJIETTEW.t..SH8 nrcO>lFATIEILITY

n~ ORDZR TO

Et':SlffiE THAT

IlNOLV:;;::D EITliER B:2CAUSE OF D~-wms

o:r

YOU:.1TI'.-IE OR BECAUSE OF POLITICAL OR COHTROVETTSIAL:IIATUTIEOF NGO.
E: PRI:ICIPLE

PU!1~LY HOIIOR4RY POSITIO::lS WHICli WERE IJ'EI7HER

mm co~rTRO\SRSIAL
C!JiDIDATE

i:f'.i::SDJOT BE AFFECTED.

BE OFFERED

POLI'l'ICAL

EEE IT IS PROPOSED THAT

o~mYEAR COiYi:'RACT IN

FIRST

IfrSTAIIC:2.

FFF EI

THE LIGHT OF THIS IHFOK,1ATIO:J IT W'OUiiDBE APPRECIATED IF YOU WOULD
nmICA'::.'E BY CABLE BEFORE MO:IDAY 1 7TH DECR•,IBERWHETH:t::RYOU WISH 'l'O BE

COi'ISIDERED FOR THE POST.
AT APPROXIrl,'\.'i'ELY 1700

GGG FINALLY

ABBY FARAH WILL 'I'ELEPHOHE YOU

HOURS G'.1T SATURDAY 15 DECE'IBER El

ORDER TO

RECEIVEYOUR REPLY.

'fl
ii

,., '

-t"\
KURT WALDHEIM

SECRETARY-GEHERAL
UNA'I'IOHS

--1.;

7nf2A , /Jl(~tl-,
v
IIP/8/J
1)/JF

'·:,,· ___

..

62450

WU! NY TELUS· 137 21 0220
ZCZC TDB012 DNA76SOPH054
UWNY.HLEADM020

DUBLIN·20 19 0945
!

-

LT
UNATIOHS
SECRETARY
GENERAL
UNATIONSNEWYORK

WOULD
DE G~ADIO RECEIVE.FULLPARTICULAHS

\·,....
•-~

REGULATOPlSANO EMOLUM:rnr NA~HBIA
·-·

·COMMISSIONER
20ST
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With

warm best
Yours

Sean

wishes,

respectfully

MacBride

His Excellency
Dr.
Secretary
General,
United
Nations,
New York,
U.S.A.

Kurt

and

S.C.

Waldheim,

sincerely,

, r· rs,
~

BY AIR MAIL
PAR AVION

Ets Excellency
Dr.
Secretary
General,
United
Nations,
NEW YORK

Kurt

Waldheim,

UNITED STATES OF AM.ERICA
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(a)

I felt that to be effective
I would
require
the unanimous support of the
African
States
and the quasi unanimous
support of the General Assembly.

(b)

That I should have reasonable
freedom
of action
and should not have to spend
too much time struggling
with U.N.
procedures.

Les deux r~serves
Monsieur Sean MacBride
Secretaire
gen§ral:

suivantes
ont
dans une lettre

et~ faites
adressee

par
au

,s)

J 1 ai pens~ qu 1 afin d•~tre efficace,
j 1 aurais
besoin de l'appui
unaniroe des Etats africains
et de 1 1 appui quasi unanime de 1 1Asseroblee
generale.

b)

Je devrais
avoir une liberte
daaction
raisonnable
et ne devrais
pas passer trop de temps
lutter
avec les procedures
des Nations Unies.

a

The following
two reservations
were made
by Mr. Sean MacBride in a letter
addressed
to
the Secretary-General:
(a)

I felt that to be effective
I would require
the unanimous support of the African States
and the quasi unanimous support of the
General Assembly.

{b)

That I should have reasonable
freedom of
action and should not have to spend too
much time struggling
with U.N. procedures.

·-

:_-
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Minutes
held

jn the

Office

1.
2.

3.

\_l.

The Secretary-General
Mr. Dra::tane Oua.ttara,
H~. A. Fn.rah

l·1r. I. Kittani
Mr. A. Fara..11
Mr. Hennighfr.

of a Meetin~

Prohaska

of the Secretarv-General

on 5 Hovenber

Present:

'l'he Secretar:,-General

1973 at 10:30

Executive

a.m.

Secretary

of the OAUto the UN

General

·~~

Mr. Ouattara
said that his visit
was in the nature of a courtesy
call.
Ee
had no special
probleQs to discuss but hoped that in the event of there oeinr, OAU
problems involvine
the United nations Secretariat,
he would be able to disc!1ss
them with the SecretR.ry-General
as and when necessary.
He said that ./\.r::hassaclor
Diarra had left New York on transfer
and that he had formally taken over his
responsibilities,
A formal letter
of appointment
would be sent from OAUheadquarters
in due course.
In addition
to serving the African Group, !fr. Ouattara
said that his other major responsibility
was to pronote close co-operation
with
the United Nations Secretariat
on vital
issues affecting
Africa.

l

T"ne Secretary-General
assured Mr. Ouattara
that he would receive
all the
'necessary
sunnort and co-oneration
in the cultivation
of a close workin~
relationship
between the OAU and the United :rations.
He said there were many
matters at the United 1rations of special
interest
to the African Group, in
p£:.rticuln.r,

vorkine
2.

those

relationship

cf

Southern

should

1\.f'ricu.

be maintained

It

;.;as essential,

on those

he said.,

th.at

h

e:lo&e

issuea.

?13.l'.'libia

The Secretary-General
said that within a matter of weeks a decision
would
have to be made on the annointment
of a Com.'11.issioner for Hamibia.
He mentioned
a cable received
from SWAPO(Mr. Sam Hujoma) giving endorse:-:ient of the candidature
of Mr. Sean McBride.
He said that while Mr. McBride possessed
the necessary
qualifications,
he would have preferred
to have received
two or three other names
in case of last minute hitches.
The Secretary-General
said he understood
from
Mr. Farah, who.had met with i-Ir. r-1cBride in Moscow, that Mr. ~.fcBrid,e req_uired
certain
conditions
to be fulfilled
before he would accent the appointment.
These
were (a) unanimous approval by the General Assembly, (b) a wide measure of
freedom in the nerform.ance of his duties and (c) arrangenents
that would enable
him to continue his association
with several.non-governmental
international
organizations
of which he was a leadin~ member. 'i'he Secretary-General
understood
Mr. ~-icBride' s concern that his candid8.ture
would not becor.ie a subject
of
controversy
as had happened in the case of Lord Caradon in 1971,
On the other
hand, he would have to look carefully
into the other considerations
mentioned
by Mr. McBride since the Council for Namibia required
a Coimnissioner \,:ho was able
to give his full-time
attention
to his duties.
Since Hr. '.-fcBride would be
visiting
Hew York around the middle of November, the Secretary-General
would
have an opportunity
of discussing
these questions
with him.

,r-

- 2 -

Hr. Ouattarn. sn.id that the Africrm Group expected to meet on the 6 or 7
of :fovember ·to :cial-~eits recoTTT-1enda.tions on the question.
He confimed
that
he had received
a mess ace fror1 SWAPOendorsin~
the candid2.t ure of !fr. :~cBride.
He explained
that there mii:::ht be sane difficulty
in r,ettinf'; all to aeree with
the candid:1.cy since,
for ex11mple, China objected
to a El,ropean holdinr, the
post.
However, he did not think that China would insist
with its objections
so lonG as the African Group was unanimous on the issue,
He said that two
·other names had been mentioned within the African Group as possible
candidates,
h?1nely !-1r. George Ivan Smith of Australia
and :1r. Chandr::1. S. Jha of India
('formerly Perr.ianent Representative
to the United nations).
Hr. Ouattara
promised to keep Mr. Farah and/or the Secretary-General
informed on all developments.

3,

Guinea-Bissau

Mr. Ouattara mentioned briefly
the question
of Guinea-Sissau.
He said
that following
the recent vote in the General Asse:nbly in which 93 countries
voted in favour of the question,
the African Group vas now considering
what
further
action could be ta.~en b~r the United Hat ions during the current
session
-0f the General Assen::ily.
The Group was examining-the
question
of Guine2.Bissau1s
admission to the United Nations.
There was some feeling
vithin
the
Group that no action should be initiated
within the Securit:r
Council unless
the Group could be assured of receivinc;
at least nine positive
votes.
The
Group vishecl. to avoic'.. a situ9.tior.
i~ ;,:hich either
the USA, the UK or f'l'ance
would cast a veto,
It was hoped that those three states
could be persuaded
to abstain.
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Note of a meeting

Present:

The
Mr.
Mr.
Hr.

in the Office

of the Secretary-General

on 22 October

1973

Secretary-General

Misheke MUYONGO
- Vice-President
of SWAPO
Theo-Ben GURIBAB- SWAPO
Representative
at the JJ.N.
Abdulrahim

Abby Farah

Mr. Muvon,o:o stated that the political
situation
in Namibia gave
cause for much concern as the South-African
authorities
continue their
policy of arrestin~
and deportin~
local people who spoke in opposition
to their policies.
He said that from the point of view of the struggle
for freedom the situation
was good.
Ha.mibians had bee;un to realize
the
issues at stake, people were responding
to the need for more unity.
People
were showing better
understanding
of the political
issues and accepted that
independence
could only be achieved through concerted
action.
He said that SWAPOhad been relatively
successful
in its relations
with the international
community by generating
an interest
in and support
for the Namibian cause.
However, he felt that the United Nations could. do
much more than it had done in the past and asked the Secretary-General
for
an appraisal
of efforts
made in that direction.
The Secretary--General
in welco:ning the visit
of Mr. Muyongo said he
found such visits
from SWAPOleaders
a valuable
opportunity
for an exchange
of views on the question of Namibia.
~) Regarding
the question of an appointment
of a Commissioner for
Namibia, the Secretary-General
explained
that the present
incumbent Mr. Agha Abdul Hamid - was working on a temporary basis and would relinquish
his appointment
as soon as the African Group could recommend to him a person
who met with its approval.
He understood
that the African Group had
reconfirmed
the OAUdecision made at Algiers four years ago that the
Commissioner should be a non-African.
Furthermore,
he had been told that
the African Group favoured the names of Ambassador Ole Algard of Norway
and Mr. Sean McBride of Ireland.
He said both men possessed
excellent
credentials.
b) Concerning the forthcoming
debate in the Security
Council on
Namibia, the Secretary-General
said that he had no recomrc.endations to make
to the Security
Council on the course of action to be taken.
He said that
he had discharged
his task to the best of his abilities,
and that it was
now for the Council to determine what should be done.
In any case that
responsibility
belonged to the Councii since it was that body which had
originated
and authorized
contacts
with the South African Government.

Mr. Muyonr;o remarked that the loneer
Commissioner was delayed,
tbe greater
would
of the Council.
SW.JI.PO
preferred
an African
of the Algiers decision
it would be satisfied
Ambassador Ole Algard or Mr. Sean McBride.
Mr. McBride's age might create a problem.

/'!AF/AA
N.:. 1Nrs /l1;rtl _.
,1,r.A F-l,1rc..t1

/l'ir.J. k.,1/t;.ni
,;ir.

Prtht~'St3///t?11,11'3

the appointment
of the High
be the impediments to the.work
for the post;
however, in view
with the appointment
of either
He felt,
however, that
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Minutes
held

in the Office

of a. meetin,q;
of the Secretar<r-General

10 October
Present:

1.
2.
3.

4.
l.

The
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Secretary-General
Peter Onu, Assistant
Ismat Kitte.ni
A. Farah

Annointr:1ent of Africans

to Senior

1973

Secretary-General

Posts

at United

for- OAU

Hations

Headauarters

Mr. Onu said that he had requested the meeting with the Secretary-General
to report on certain matters which had been raised by the Secretary-General
of
the OAU (Mr. Ekangaki) when he met with the Secretary-General
on 19 September
1973.
(i)
Mr. Onu said that the African group had decided to support
fully the Arab position
on the Middle East in demanding that there
should be a return to the cease fire lines that existed before the
outbreak of the June 1967 hostilities
and that the provisions
of
resolution
242 should be fully accepted.
(ii)
Mr. Onu said that on the question of increased
African representation
in the high echelons of the United Nations Secretariat,
the Africa.~ group was concerned by the fact that few Africans were
serving in the more important and sensitive
areas of the Organization.
He cited the Department for Economic and Social Affairs ~s an e.xa.rr1ple
saying that although t~at department dealt with questions which were
of prime importance to Africa,
the senior staff consisted
of only one
African Director
and he was being phased out within the next few months.
He said that there were staff vacancies
for Directorships
within the
Department which Africans could fill and mentioned in particular
the
vacancy for the post of Director of the Resources and Transport
·Di vision.
He said that Africa was interested
in that particular
post
- and that he would provide a panel of well qualified
Africans who
should be considered as candidates.
The Secretary-General
explained that several countries
had already expressed an
interest
in the Directorship
of the Resources and Transport Division,
including
Brazil,
the Federal Republic of Germany, Argentina and France.
2.

International

Labour Organization

Mr. Onu drew attention
to a vacancy which had occurred following the death of
Mr. Jenks, the Director General of ILO. He said that an African candidate for that
post had already been endorsed by the Organization
of African
that candidate would be given favorable
consideration.

Unity and he hoped

The Secretary-General
explained that the responsibility
for appointing
Specialized
Agencies did not rest with him but with the Governing Board.
have to be guided by the wishes of member states
in that respect.

Heads of
He would
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3.

OAUConference

on Refugees

Mr. Onu said that the OAUwas organizing
a conference
on refugees
in
Addis Ababa during the month of 1973 and hoped that it would be possible
for
a senior
representative·
of the Secretary-General
to be present.
He explained
that the problem of refugees was a serious one throughout
Africa and consequently great ioportance
was attached to the conference.
He felt that in matters
of that nature the OAUand the United Nations should work closely,
and looked
for better
co-operation
and co-ordination
in the future.
The Secretary-General
said that he would arrange for Mr. A. Farah to attend
the conference
on his behalf since it would provide Mr. Farah with an opportunity
of familiarizing
hi~self
with the various problems of the continent.
Speaking on
United Nations/GAU co-operation,
the United Nations Secretary-General
said that
he hoped that with the appointTient of Mr. Farah it would be possible
to strengthen
and i~prove the close links between the two organizations.

4.

Namibia

Mr-. Onu said that the African group had decided to submit to the SecretaryGeneral the n&~es of two persons whom they felt could be considered
for the post
of Commissioner for Na..-:iibia. They were Mr. Sean MacBride of Ireland and
.AII!bassador Ole Ale;ard of' Norway. He explained
that the African group had also
considered
the name of Mr. !fajmuddine Rifai of the Trusteeship
Department, but
had decided in favour of' the other two candidates
because of their international
reputation.
Mr. Onu said that it would not be clear until the middle of October
whether Ambassador Alga.rd would be available
for the appointment since he was
awaiting instructions
fron his Government as to his future.
The SecretaryGeneral said that all thre~ persons were well qualified
to fill the post and that
he would give consideration
to them in due course.
5.

Guinea-Bissau

_Mr. Onu said that 60 states
and further
recognitions
were
intention
of the African group
the Specialized
Agencies.
He
least~developed
country within
in that category.

had recognized
the new state of Guinea-Bissau
expected in the near future.
He said it was the
to promote Guinea-Bissau's
membership to some of
inquired whether the new state qualified
as a
the terms of the UNDP scheme for helping countries

The Secretary-General
explained that Guinea-Bissau
could qualify for UNDP
assistance
as soon as it was admitted to membership of any of the Specialized
Agencies.
Mr. Onu stated that it was the intention
of the African group to inscribe
the question of Guinea-Bissau
on the agenda of the current General Assembly and
for the question to be discussed
in plenary session.
Arrangements had already
been made for the question to be removed from the agenda of the Fourth Committee.
The timing of its inscription
and the debate in the plenary session would depend
upon politica.l"' circumstances.

- 3 -

6. Guinea/Senegal

relations

Mr. Onu said thn.t the President
of the OAUhad contacted
the President
of
Guinea concerning that country's
complaint against Senegal.
Arrangements had
been made for the President
of Liberia to visit
Conakary and Dakar in an
effort
to smooth over relations
and to persuade the President
of Guinea not
to pursue his complaint in the Security
Council but to settle
it within the
framework of the OAU.

7.

Somalia/Ethionia

relations

On the question of Sor.i.alia/Ethiopia
relations,
Mr. Onu said that the Good
Offices Cor::mittee set up by the OAUhad met in Algiers recently
but had not
been able to get the two sides to agree upon the withdrawal
of their armed
forces to a distance
of between 50 and 70 kilometres
from their
frontier.
He
said that while Sooalia had expressed agreement to such withdrawal,
Ethiopia
found the proposal unacceptable
to it on grounds of domestic jurisdiction.
Further efforts
were being made by the OAUto ease tensions
along the frontier
and to nornalize
relations
between the two states.

8. Mr. Onu said
December 1973.

he hoped to return

to New York in later

November or early
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MR. PROHASKA

Ambassador Lusaka of Zambia talked
question
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UNITED NATIONS OOMMISSIONER
FObtAMIBIA

The question
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of the appointment

during the visit

to Af'rica.

There is not much progress
candidates

of a Commissioner for Namibia may
no candidate
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country.
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f':r<--_

ask#\L

Amb. Issraelyan
called me and
to
inform the Secretary-General
that in reply to his
enquiry in respect to the Commissioner for Namibia
the attitude
of the Soviet Union towards the
nomination of Lord Caradon has not changed.
They
still
feel that the Commissioner should
first
not be a national
of a permanent member
of the Security Council and
second not be a national
of a former colonial
power.
Amb. Issraelyan's
consultations
with the
African Group also showed that there is
considerabl~opposition
to Lord Caradon within
the Group. '
G.Hennig

